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While the newspaper* of 
Kurope may find it to their

financial interests to abuse Great Britain on account 
of the war in South Africa and threaten European 
intervention, there is no reason to believe that on 
the part of the European Governments there is any 
intention of interference or indeed any special desire 
to see'the war brought to a speedy close. Judging 
from their complacent inaction in the presence of the 
atrocities suffered by the Armenians at the hands of 
the Turks, none of the European powers are likely 
to interfere from motives of humanity, and they may 
well be equally complacent over a condition of 
things which, by tying the hands of Great Britain, 
affords them the opportunity desired to push their 
schemes for empire in various parts of the world. 
Whatever may be the motive of the German Em
peror's friendship toward Great Britain at the present 
time, no one pretends to think that it is purely senti
mental and disinterested. France would doubtless, if 
she could, seize the opportunity of Britain's embar
rassment to avenge her fancied wrongs, but if she 
finds such opportunity it will doubtless be along 
some other line than that of intervention. And as 
for Rusiia, while her pacific soul is doubtless vexed 
within her at the thought of the bloody war, yet she 
is not likely to interfere to bring to an end a condi
tion of things which enables her to push her projects 
of peaceful conquest in Asia. For while Britain is 
pouring out her blood and treasure in South Africa, 
Russia is not likely to neglect the long-sought 
opportunity to add Persia, with its half million 
square miles of territory and its sea ports upon the 
Persian Gnlf, to her immense domain. The Russian 
loan to Persia of eleven million rubles (about 
$6,000,000 secured by a mortgage on the customs, 
and a concession to construct railways in that coun
try, is generally believed to mean much more than 
appears upon the surface. But for Great Britain, 
Persia would long ago have been absorbed into the 
Russia's Empire, and those who are acquainted with 
Russian ambitions and her methods of achieving 
them, see in this transaction an inti mation that she 
means to make the most of the present situation. 
It is altogether probable that England will have a 
word to say—and a very emphatic word it may be— 
before Russia becomes mistress of the Persian Gulf. 
But Russia will doubtless go now as far in that 
direction as she can proceed with safety, though 
she may have to wait another opportunity in order 
to the consummation of her purpose.

Л Л Л
The New Brunswick Legislature 
was opened on Monday last. 
Lieut. Governor McClelan in $fie 

speech congratulated the Legislature upon the fact 
-that the past year had been one of progress and 
advancement. The conflict in South Africa is 
referred to as having “ demonstrated the essential 
unity of the Empire and the fervent loyalty of the 
entire citizenship of Canada. ’ ' The Legislature will 
be asked to concur in a grant in aid of the provincial 
fund on behalf of the families of the volunteers. 
The attention of the legislature is to be invited to a 
measure, the object of which will be to make some 
provision for technical education. The speech 
allude* to ‘the mineral development of the Pro
vince aa a reault of the atimulua of rectyt legisla
tion, "and expresses hope of large increase of wealth 
from that source l he advance in agricultural 
method* and cooditiona throughout the Province 
during the peat year ia stated to be, unparalleled, and 
the Government ia stimulated to greater endeavors 
to promote thia branch of industry by agricultural 
meetings held" in different parta of the country, 
eahibitiooa, etc., while endeavors are being put

forth to interest the people, of Greet Britain la the 
Province aa a field for intending emigrant* The 
Eastern Extension railway claims of the Province 
against the Dominion Government are to be settled 
by arbitration. A revision and consolidation of the 
statute* of the Province is foreshadowed The law 
governing the solemnization of marriage is unaatia 
factory, and the Government purposes to secure ita 
amendment.

The relation of the Standard Oil 
Company to tie two great Cana
dian Railway Companies, the 
Grand Trutik and the Canadian 

Pacific, is a subject of general interest to the people 
of this country, since, if statements which have been 
made positively and repeatedly are to be believed, 
the Railway Companies named have so discriminated 
in regard to transportation rates in favor of the 
Standard Oil Company as to give that company a 
practical monopoly in the oil business of Canada, 
enabling it to enrich itself at the expense of Cana
dian industries and materially to raise the price of 
oil throughout the country. The Toronto Globe, 
which has on various occasions called attention to 
the relations existing between the Standard Oil 
Company and the Railways, devotes the leading 
article of its issue of the 12th inst. to the subject. 
As there appears to be no reason to think that the 
Globe is speaking in the interests pf any political 
party or any private corporation in this matter, 
what it has to say on the subject should certainly 
receive respectful consideration. That paper holds 
that the discrimination and extortion which are 
possible under existing conditions call for some 
effective remedy to be applied through legislation. 
"The Standard Oil Company," it is declared, "both 
in Canada and the United States, is now the most 
dangerous and most aggressive organization seeking 
to monopolize trade by secret understandings with 
railways. Underhand control of the public high
ways puts all independent producers at a serious 
disadvantage, and makes it possible for the favored 
aggregation to crowd out all competitors." It is 
shown that when the Standard people began to do 
business in Canada, they protected their interest by 
securing from the railways rates that openly dis
criminated against oil imported from the United 
States. An appeal to the Railway Committee of 
the Privy Council secured the removal of this open 
discrimination as being contrary to the laws of the 
Dominion, but it is charged that the same purpose 
is now effected through secret discriminations in 
favor of the Standard Company. ‘ ‘ Recent advances 
in the price of oil,” the Globe says, "are entirely 
unwarranted, and they are made possible by the 
excessive rates charged from the importing points. 
The people would not submit to an import tâx for the 
benefit of the Standard monopoly. But the railways 
usurp the functions of government and impose an 
excessive import duty, enabling the great monopoly 
to bleed the Canadian consumers." The Globe 
further refers to agreements between the Standard 
Company and American railways—and states that, 
under such arrangements, "rates to independent 
refiners were advanced between Cleveland and New 
York from $1.25 to $2.84 per barrel, and $7,500,000 
of over-charges by the railways were handed back 
to the Standard Oil Company." The effects of such 
secret agreements, it is charged, are now visible in 
the Canadian oil business. The monopoly is taking 
advantage of its position to raise the price of oil, 
which is from 4 to .5 cent* per gallon higher at the 
present time than it was six years egç." The re
sult* of these extortion* suffered both in Canada and 
the United State*. " we are told," have recently been 
diacloaed before the United States Industrial Cora- 
m і anion The aolicitor of the Company gave 
evidence to the effect that ita dividends amounted to 
5X per cent in i(Mt, 6 per cent In 1883 and 1887, 
i«4 percent In 1HM8. 12 percent, in 18Я9, 1890 and 
1891, is.si percent In 189», зі percent, in 1896, 33 
per cent ia 1897 and
dividend of so uer cent was declared during the 
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The curtain has been lifted in 
Western Cape Colony, and it is 

effectively demonstrated that Generals Roberta and 
Kitchener have by no means been idle since their 
«rival in South Africa, but that the rigid censor
ship has concealed operations of the most significant 
character. On Monday of last week the first im
portant movement was made for the invasion of the 
Orange Free State, the base of operations being at 
Modder River, and not—as it would seem the Boers 
had been led to expect—in N01 them Cape Colony 
where Generals French and Gatacre had been oper
ating. By reference to the map which accom
panies this article it will be seen that th§. 
Riet river is a southern branch of the Modder, with 
which it unites near the Modder River station, the 
waters of the united stream tiecoming a part of the 
Orange river farther west. In order therefore to 
turn the left wing of the Boer army encamped at 
Magerafbntein under General Cronje, which was the, 
initial stroke in General Roberts' plan of opera
tions, it was necessary first to cross the Riet river at 
a point several miles east of its junction with the 
Modder, and then cross the latter some 23 miles 
farther to the north. Accordingly, on Monday, a 
column comprising a strong force of cavalry under 
General French, a large artillery force, and two 
infantry divisions—the sixth, under General Kelly- 
Kenny, and the seventh, under General Tucker— 
marched to the Riet river and seized the 
crossinga known as4*the Dekiel and Waterval 
drifts, driving ont the enemy which occu
pied them and effecting, with slight loss, a 
crossing both of the cavalry and infantry forces the 
same evening. On Tuesday morning General 
French, with three cavalry brigades and a force of 
artillery, set out for the Modder river, 23 miles dis
tant, which, іц spite of great heat and a blinding 
dust storm, was reached and crossed the same after
noon. With two brigades General French seized 
and crossed Klip drift in the face of the enemy, who 
appear to have been taken wholly by surprise and 
to have made no effective resistance ; and, in the 
meantime, General Gordon who, with the third 
brigade, had been sent to make a feint at Rondeval 
drift, a little to the westward of Klip, found him
self able to seize the drift and effect a crossing, 
capturing two of the enemy's laagers. General 
French occupied the range of hills on the north 
branch of the Modder and captured three laagers in 
the course of his operations. The infantry division 
under General Kelly-Kenny followed on Wednesday. 
After resting and reconnoitreing on Wednesday, and 
thus giving time for the infantry division under 
General Kelly-Kenny to come up, General French, 
on Thursday morning, with a mixed force of artillery, 
cavalry and mounted infantry, pushed forward in 
the direction of Kimberly, some 17 or 20 miles dis
tant in a northwesterly direction, reaching and 
entering the town, apparently with little opposition, 
the same afternoon. The publication of this news 
on Friday naturally caused jubilation throughout 
the British Empire, and later despatches appear to 
show clearly that the relief of the beleaguered town 
ia effective and complete. It will naturally be 
asked—What has become of the large Boer force 
which was so strongly entrenched at Magersfontein 
and Spytfontein under General Cronje and which e 
for many weeks has been holding General Methuen a 

(Continued ou page five).
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held Its own, ss the Boer has done, or whether It would nothing else can express, and it is the beat of the forms 
hare fallen to the level of the savage. Had the Boer of expression because it goes deepest and gives voice to
Voortrekkers been fortunate enough to settle in a fertile thoee feelings common to humanity, hence it is that
country bordering on the sea, where they might have music has the highest place in the sanctuary,
had communication with the outer world, their descend
ants would undoubtedly today be growing cane and 
wheat, instead of herding cattle and driving transport highest life in the deepest heart of humanity ; we should
wagons. Their love of freedom could not have been bring awe, love and worship in our hearts to the services
greater under those circumstances, but they might have in the sanctuary, and thanksgiving should be our expres-
averted the conditions which now threaten to erase their aion of the divine life and love to the assembled wor
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This book, published about the time the war began, 
is by a shrewd and intelligent American. He has asso
ciated with the Boers in the farmhouses on the veldt, in 
the drawing-rooms in the cities, in the chambers of the 
Government House, and in the mansion of the Execu
tive. The moat of what we are seeing on the questions 

vv- here ditcuseed is seen through the eyes of British writ
ers, so that it may be well to look a little through the 
eyes of some others, even though their sympathies run 
counter to our own. Like everybody else, this author 
claims to be giving an unprejudiced view. But it is 
hard for anyone to do that on almost any question.

The history of the Boer race is followed in these pages, 
from the landing of the few Dutch and Huguenot refu
gees at the Cape of Good Hope, to the founding of the 
South African Republic, and a graphic picture Is drawn 
of the Boer of today. The typical Boer is not represent
ed as perfect, but be is defended against the charge of 
being malicious and worthless. We travel with Rhodes 
to the Kimberley diamond mines. We go by rail from 
Durban over the dreary veldt to Johannesburg, the great 
gold centre, which proves to be a city of surprises, with 
its loo,coo people from almost all lands; its electric 
lights and cars; its magnificent buildings; its fine docks, 
and esccllent railways running out into the interior; its 
mad rush for wealth, so that the place is the paradise of 
gamblers; its love of display on the part of thoee who 
are lavish with the money they gel so easily. The story 
is told of the diligent preparations for war which have 
been going on in that country ever^since the Jameson 
raid, so that now it is a veritable arsenal The services 
of German experts and European artillerists have been 
largely employed. Vast quantities of guns and ammu
nition have l>een brought from Europe by way of Lor- 

v enzo Maiquee. Every farmer has been supplied with 
arms and ammunition, so that the volunteer army may 
be mobilized in a day Pretoria has been made ready, 
it is supposed, to withstand a siege of three years. There 
are at the capital two refrigerators with a capacity of 
aoco oxen each. One of the forts near Johannesburg, 
which took two years for its construction, commands the 
entire city with its guns The approaches to Using's 
Nek, near the Natal border, have been prepared to resist 
an invading army fiom Natal.

The chief recreation of the Boers is the shooting of 
game, end aa marksmen they cannot be surpassed.
They are taught to put a bullet through a buzzard's heed 
at a hundred yards The average height of their men, 
we are here told, ie not leee than six feet two inches, end 
their physique is superbly developed They are exceed 
inglv hardy, and can eubeiet without the pangs of hun
ger from ten to fifteen days, on a five-pound slice of 
"biltong " *

We are brought in these interesting pages to a very 
near view of the notorious Stephanas Johannes Paulua 
Kruger ( If the names of the* noble Bible characters 
are any help to him, he must be a hard customer to put 
down ) We see ale » the more liberal, more modern, 
more pacific Joubert. Amid varied drcumetoncee we Th< Music for ООГ B. Y. P. U Meetings, 
get glimpses of John Cecil Rhodes, whom Kruger hat* 
with the crown of bis hatred for the British. We *e

Lyman Abbott telle ua : " That the music of the 
church or prayer meeting should be the expression of the

shippers.”
Tùe ideal song of praise is that by the congregation, 

ing sermon, taken his fellow subjects to task for arro- when *' All the people praise the Lord." In ancient times 
gance of heart, love of money, and too little of the fear the service of song was entirely by the " choir of priests, 
of God. He believes that Englishmen think too well of the Levites," and the people voiced their glad praises 
themselves, and regards this as a reason why other only by acclamation. In modern days the congregt- 
nations think so ill of them. Whether or not we agree tional song not only sets forth God’s praise, but illustrate a 
with the two or three sentences which will now be quot- the emancipation of humanity through education and 
ed from the stalwart preacher, we ought certainly to be the nurture afforded by all the arte of civilization, 
helped by pondering what he says. “Is there any nation Then it was a few who were able to sing, now all may 
which our press has not lectured, or which the ill-man- learn to join in the praise of Him whose gospel has 
nered and provincial statesmen among us have not brought knowledge and love to humanity. When the 
irritated, which we have not treated as publicans and heart is softened by the love of God and for one’s fellows 
sinners, which we have not threatened as if we were a then the voice is attuned to song, and thus the con- 
second providence ?” "What is certain is that the gregational song invites all hearts in human sympathy 
immediate occasion of this disastrous war, was the desire and heavenward aspirations. Congregational singing is 
of a pastoral people to obtain the control of their own thus the root foundation of the service of praise, and 
country, and the determination of a handful of mine- should be so conducted as to be spontaneous, precise and 
owning millionaires to seize it for their own ends.” "We harmonious. There is in the nature of the case no reason 
have sinned in departing from the living God and caring why all the* excellences should not be combined in 
overmuch for this pre*nt world, and therefore we are be- congregational singing. But imperfections exist every- 
ing punished as Israel was punished.’’ "Had we indeed where, and tho* in charge are continually striving, 
carried everything before us, and finished this war before according to their knowledge and ability, to eliminate 
Christmas, as some gay hearts imagined, then had it from congregational singing all listlessnesa, uncertainty 
been wor* for ua than a defeat, for it would have filled and discord. The remedy for this may be expressed by 
us with thàt self-confidence and insolence which would one word—precision. Precision on the part of the leader 
have provoked some more dangerous attack by Euro- will arouse the listless, awaken their attention and 
pean nations. We should have been intolerable, both to inspire them with ardour.
God and man, and the song of the drunkard would have 
gone up to heaven.'1

Doubtless when Dr. Wataou spoke as be d <1 at Sefton go, and the skill to enforce the proper rendering. Minis- 
Park, some of his hearers were exasperated at some of tere, Sunday School superintendents, presidents, choir lets 
hie sayings, as some of his readers have likely been and organiste are apt to fall into the error of trying to 
But exasperation is not evidence that speaker or writer ia improve the singing by hurrying the tune or urging the 
wholly in error. Indeed, truth is continually making people to sing louder. It ie not hurry, but an exact and

steady time which will eoonret arouse interest and co- 
are in the operation on the part of tho* in the audience who other - 

wi* would fail to add their voicea. The thing most 
essential to good, hearty singing is good leadership. 
People sing heat when they are offered a congenial 
opportunity, when the tide of song is flowing steadily 
onward, when the tune is familiar and* the rhvthm la

nation from the face of the earth.’’
Dr. Wataon (Ian Maclaren) has recently, in a search-

Two
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people angry. Our great and beloved nation ha* some 
Important things yet to learn Just now 
furnace of affliction in order that w* may learn Soon 
may we emerge therefrom with le* of dro* than we hail 
when Krugei’e ultimatum forced aa to the bitter strife 
To the promotion of this desirable end the mewagee of 
Wataon and HUiegaa are well suited, even though we
cannot accept all they have to —y. To get the truth appropriate and swinging. The music in our prayer
full-orbed is no easy thing, and from many quarters meeting or B. Y. P. U. ie an uplifting exercise, tuning
must come correction and enlightenment Gain to the our hearts to devotion in such a way as to make each
В lit і ah Empire, gaina to all South Africa, and gain to one’s worship a personal matter.

1 the world at large -each will ultimately issue from the* It ia not newary to mention the many passages in the 
sorrowful times. This we believe since God ia at the Bible referring to music in relation to rel'gioue werciaee.

Christ put the Seal of Divinity on music when at the 
last supper he permitted the singing of a hymn. Music 
is a sacred, a divine, a God-like thing, and was given to 
man by Christ to lift up our aouls to God, and to make 
ua feel something of the glory and beauty of God, and of 
all that he has made. We learn that Christ snd his

helm of affaire.
Л Л Л

у Mi* Ida Jamison before the Annapolis County
B. Y. P. U. Rallv, held at Central Clarence, Janu- ministers did not always rely on preaching the Word in 
ЖГ, 16, I9oo,^=Jpabh.hed by request. ordcr tQ draw Mul, t0 God. They knew the«

" Of all the liberal arts, music has the greatest influ- were other ways of preaching the gospel besides speaking 
ences over the passions, and is that to which the legisla- it from the pnlpit. So they tuned their voices and sang 
tore ought to give the greatest encouragement,’’ writes together, and when they had sung a hymn they went out

unto the Mount of Olives.
When the lesson topic and the songs unite in the *r- 

thonght is Rhythm, can embody music, can comprehend vice of God then there is the completest fulfilment of 
its mysteries, its divine inspirations, and can alone speak that which God intended his church should u* in the 
to the senses of its intellectual revelations." can* of Christianity. Music, then, is desirable, even

Mendelssohn says : "Interest is education, and educa- necessary, in onr B. Y. P. U. meetings. Much, there- 
tion is the enjoytnent of music."

Schurman writes : " A person who Unot acquainted the manner in which it ia performed, 
with the latest works in literature is considered devoid The leader in *lecting the hymns should endeavor to 
of culture. But, oh, that in music we were equally make them suit the Scripture lesson. "Yet how often

this is overlooked. The time should be quite in keeping 
Let us speak first of the " Power of Music." Life is with the spirit of the text or topic. In 

one great symphony from the cradle to the grave. One range - they should be neither too high nor 
finds in music an expression of the highest, richest and too low. In every collection there are hymne 
divinest life. Music lulls the infant to peaceful slumbers. with words and music so admirably adapted to 
It heightens the joy of .the wedding, stimulates the each other, that they become inwparately fixed npon the 
flagging footsteps of the soldiers in the weary march, ie mind, for instance "Abide with me," to the tune of 
the expression of joy and thankfulness for the harvest "Eventide," "Nearer my God to thee," to Bethany. To 
season, glides with healing sympathy into the funeral disunite the words and muaic of the* hymns, which u* 
rites, and in death, had we but ears to hear the music proclaims as absolutely one, would be to destroy that 
from the other world, might roll in upon us and resolve perfect union which alone carries with it the most 
in heavenly harmonies all discords of earth’s jangling powerful religions influence, and we should always bear

in mind that reverence is eesential to effectual service.
Music is the humanest of all arte. It brings men "Music is the child of prayer, the companion of reli- 

togethea There is no schism, noheresy.no denomin- gion." 
ationaliem in music. It stirs to worship, and whatever 
stirs to worship is orthodox. There is no heretical 
music ; the church may question the source of its doc
trines but its hymns come from all sources,—-Roman 
Catholic, Protestant, Evangelical or Unitarian.

Music has that unifying power beyond creed or preach-

Read b
the two Yolk*raads in the million dollar Government 
Hon*. We marvel at the absence of local governments, ^ 
and at the strange sight of the Raads discussing the 
matter of a five-dollar bridge in an out-of-the-way place 
in the northern part of the republic. Even in the Gold
en City on the Randt there is no municipal government.

There is a chapter on the causes of the pre*nt dissen
sions, wherein politicians and speculators are charged

Napoleon I. from St. Helena.
Beethoren telle ns: "That mind alone, who* every

with being the baue of South Africa. In anticipation of 
the conflict which is now going on. this prophetic *n-

' The Boers will be able to resist and to 
prolong the campaign to perhepe eight mdnthaor a year, 
but they will finally be obliterated from among the 
nations of the earth. It will coat the British Empire 
much treasure and many lives, but it will *tiefy tho* 
who causer! it—the politicians and speculators." The 
fact that the sympathies of Mr. Hillegae go with the 
Boers sill he enough to keep many away from his book. 
And yet we know not our own aide well without know
ing the other At the very same time that we desire to 
see victory for British arme, and that speedily, we must 
feel some tom t .,( commiseration for the enemy at the 
reeding of Seek П passage as this The Boer of today 
ie a creature of circumstance. He la outetripp d be
cause he has ha«l

tence occurs
fore, depends on the quality of the music selected and

advanced."

no opportunities for development. 
Driven from Cape Colony, where he was rapidly devel
oping a national character, he was compelled to wander 
into Unde that eff* red no opportunities of any descrip
tion. He has been cut off for almost a hundred years 
from an older and more energetic civilization, and 
from hia neighbors; it ie no wonder that he is a century 
behind the van. No other civilized race on earth baa been 
handicapped in such a manner, and If there had been 
one it is a matter for conj ctnre whether it would have

life.

Next to the word of God, muaic is the ruler of the 
affections. Man submits to its influence aa if forced 
from within. There is no doubt whatever, that the 
hearts’ of lovers of music harbor the germs of many vir
tues. Tho* who are left cold on hearing music must 
have hearts of stone.Paul's people, і 

troubles In Houtn Africa, 
country, and IU Instituai 
York : D. Appleton A Oo. $IM.

ing, becau* it expresses the profoundeat experiences The "songs and solos" cannot be too highly recom
mended for use in onr B. Ÿ. P. U., their easy range,and sentiments of the human heart. Sentiments which
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forme 
ice to good swing, rhythm, and catching melodies, make them “ The morning light ie breaking,” "From Greenland's than that ! As much charity as you choose, but no jun

pleasant singing, added to which the words are simple icy mountains," "O'er the gloomy hills of darkness," tice. "Nay," you will say, "charity is greater than jus
and direct, so while the musician and scholar deride the " All hail the power of Jesus' name." And then, as the tice." Yes, it is greater; it is thesummit of jus'tice—it is
music and words, the people enjoy them, get lusty and sun arose, we were reminded that forty-six years ago, at the temple of which justice is the foundation. But you
warm in singing them, very soon visitors catch the en- daylight on the first day of January, 1854, Dr. and Mrs. can't have the top without the bottom; you cannot build
enthusiasm and are made to feel they can listen no long- Jewett and a few Christian fellow laborers, ascended the upon charity.—John Ruskin.
er, but must join heart and soul in the song of thanks- hill overlooking Ongole and prayed that prayer which
giving. It is seldom one hears religious enthusiasm and
musical rajoyment so wonderfully blended, each help- the naming of the spot " Prayer meeting hill." At that 
ing and strengthening the other.

The essentials to good audience singing are ; 1. A de- great things our eyes behold today ! By request Dr.
sire for it. a. Practice. 3. A knowledge before hand Clough, whose coming to Ongole was doubtless in answer
of the hymns and tunes chosen. 4. The use of one tune to that prayer, and who has now been here nearly thirty-
to a hymn, the words and music being thereby more four years, led us in prayer, and the occasion was one
closely associated. 5. The adoption of a hymn-book long to be remembered,
common to all. 6. By the occasional teaching from the 
pulpit as to the duty and privilege of praise.

Interest can be further stimulated by the forming of a

that
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has been so abundantly answered, and which led to

The Question of Motive.
I have never sought wealth, but I have sought work 

to do for my Master, Mr. Moody said in substance, just 
before he went home. This expression gives the key
note of his life. Add this motive of his to his natural

time there were no Christians in all this region, and how

tests,

regt- 
tratf • 

and 
ition. 
may 

, has 
1 the

*
■ability, to his splendid spirit of mastership, and to his 

divine enduement, and it accounts for his career. He 
did not seek for himself. He did not regard money 
He did not care for fame. He simply wanted to find 
work to do for Jesus Christ, and that work he sought 
unremittingly from the beginning of his call until he 
laid down his task. Animated by this motive he stood 
unabashed in any presence and quailed before no de-

Immediately following the meetings at Ongole came 
the large South India Missionary Conference, in Madras,
January and—5th. This was a united Conference of all 

choir from the singers of the church and B. Y. P. U., Protestant Missions in South India. The last assembly
who should sit near the organ, and be always prompt in of this kind was held at Bangalore, twenty yean ago.

But the one just held differed considerably in some
Music is the art of the prophets, the only art that features from previous Conferences. It was composed mand. 

can calm the agitation of the soul. It is one of the most of delegatee chosen nearly a year before by the different Such a motive and the lessons to be learned therefrom
magnificent and delightful presents God has given us. missions. These delegates, numbering 149, were divided

Addison tells us "that it is almost all we have of soon after their election, into a number of large commit
tees, on the following subjects : тне native church :

Carlyle says, " See deep enough and you see musically, its self support, self government, and self propagation; ought to be, this is the bane of modern life. Ian Mac-
the heart of nature being everywhere music if you can nativb agency ; its selection and training ; education;
only reach it." Movement among the Panchamaa, (out-caste or rather

Upton tells us, “Music gives birth to inspiration. non-caste peoples); work among women; disabil- 
It makes a true man truer ; a bad man better." ITIES or native Christians ; Christian literature ;

Although music in its nature is indefinite it is capable committee of missions and co-operation in mission 
of being attached to definite ideas, and of giving them a work ; the training of missionaries ; bvangbi.-
force and intensity obtainable by no other means. isric work, in (ij the vernacular, and (2) English;

medical missions.
Much preliminary work was done by correspondence, 

the convener of each committee sending out circulars, 
and thus gathering information and the opinions of 
all the members of his committee. When the Confer-

il

attendance to lead in the singing.

>athy 
Ing is

are very much needed in our times. So many about us 
are caring for what they can make, in the various posi
tions to which they are called. Much more than itand heaven upon earth."

ed in
laren tells ns that so far as he can discern, the vicious 
principle among us is mammonism. What is true of us 
is true of others, for in this respect we are not sinners 
above all men. Everywhere in the scramble of modern 
life, mep are all too much asking what they can make 
for themselves, in one form or another. What is there 
in it for me ? is the question, rather than, What can I do 
for others, in any position which I assume, or in any re
lationship into which I may be brought ?

There can be no comparison between these two lines 
of life and the motives which influedce men thereon. 
No one, not even the most selfish, in his better moments, 
will not say the latter is incomparably the greater. It 
dwarfs the other, as heaven dwarfs the earth. Animat
ed by it let a man enter any relationship, take his place 
and he cannot, in the highest meaning of the word, fail. 
Actuated by this spirit, and by this motive, he will make 
the best of himself. He will fill to his utmost capacity 
anv position to which he is called, leaving out as a main 
consideration the question of recompense and reward. 
At a time when so many are dazzled by the'prospective 
profits that may be secured, it is well for us to have our 

second day, these subjects, of deep interest and import- attention summoned back to the work that we may do.
ance, were ready to be dealt with. Bach committee's The one may pass with the using, the other will be as
report, with its proposed resolutions, was printed and enduring as eternity.—The Commonwealth.
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Two Missionary Conferences in India.
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BY W. B, BOGGS.
The Annual Conference of the American Baptist Telugu 

Mission was held at Ongole, Dec. 28th, 1899, to Jan. ist,
1900. There were present forty seven missionaries of
this mission and seven visitors from the Canadian Baptist Conference was held in the splendid and commodious 
Missions, viz., Brethren CrSlg, Laflamme, Sanford and building of the Y. M. C A., where, in its different halls
Higgins, and Miss Hatch, Miss Clark and Miss Harrison. »nd claes rooms, there was ample room for these commit-
The spirit of harmony and fellowship which prevailed tees to meet simultaneously. Each of the vcommittees
throughout was very refreshing. The Ongole mission- dre" UP » •erlee of resolutions on the subject assigned to
arias and other friends there ministered most successfully it, and these were carefully considered and thoroughly
to the comfort of all present. Devotional meetings discussed in committee. Then, when the Conference
occupied a good place in the Conference; and two Bible assembled for united action on the afterdoon of the
Reedtnga of more than ordinary interest were given ; 
one by Mrs. W. B. Boggs, on "Full Salvation," the other 
by W. Stanton, on "Paul as a Missionary." On the first 
evening addresses were given by brethren who had just distributed among the delegatee. Two days and a half
returned from furlough, viz-, Messrs. Friesen, Heinrichs were thus spent in hearing the reports and dealing with
and Thomeeen. W. Friesen spoke particularly of present 
deeply-interesting religious movements in Russia, his
native land; Brethren Heinrichs and Thomeeen as to their ing on our methods and our daily work, 
experiences and observations in America. There was an 
address also by Mr. Huizinga, who has recently joined will doubtless carry weight with them both in India and

at home. The resolutions adopted are to be published.
W. B. Boggs.

ence met January 2nd. the first day and half of the 
second were given to meetings of the committees. The
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The discussions were animated, asthe resolutions. The Salary Bugbear.in the
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all the subjects were practical ones having a direct bear-
BY GEORGE DARSIB.

That there are preachers who fear to preach on mis
sions and to urge them heartily and sincerely upon their 
congregations, lest their own salaries suffer, we are com
pelled, by many well attested instances, to believe. And 
further, that their fears are really groundless, nay, that 
they lead them to pursue a course which may end in 
their having no salary at all, we have equally good 
grounds for believing.

Such a course must eventuate in the drying up of the 
benevolence of the church. Experience has shown a 
hundred times over that liberality in giving is the result 
of practice. When there is no practice there is no 
liberality. Our giving churches are the churches that 
are often called upon to give. I have heard of preachers 
that were afraid their churches would kill themselves by 
giving too much and too often. But so far it has never 
been my lot to see such a church, and I should be willing 
to travel half across the continent to see "this great 
sight." Churches are not much in danger from that 
quarter. They don't kill themselves that way, but they 
kill themselves the othei way. All over this land there 
are churches that have a name to live and are dead, from 
nothing else so much as from the fatal disease of covet
ousness. They have killed themselves by not giving. 
It is literally true, as can be demonstrated times without 
number, that " giving is living, and denying is dying," 
and the preacher who does not know this does not know 
one of the simplest and most evident facts of church 
life, and his pursuit of a policy that ignores this fact will 
speedily show him how suicidal it is. He will find out 
that by fearing and failing to preàch on missions and 
other great themes that involve the duty of giving by his • 
people, he is drying up the spirit of benevolence among 
them in a way that will quickly cause his own salary to 
feel the result of his blind and foolish course. As I once 
heard Robert Moffat cay : " He is cutting the club that 
will beat his own brairs out." I have yet to know of a 
single missionary church whose preacher's salary is 
allowed to suffer. I know of many non-missionary 
churches where preacher after preacher has had to depart 
from lack of support. Brother preacher, preach on mis
sions earnestly and regularly, and keep your church up 
to its duty in this great work, regardless of your salary, 
and the very habit of unselfish benevolence you are 
fostering in it will of itself secure you against any pos
sible suffering m this regard.—Christian Courier.

The deliverances of this large and representative body

our Mission. He was a missionary of the Reformed 
Dutch Church of America, and has been in India more

Ramapetam, January 17th.
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What is Divine Service ?

than three years, connected with the Arcot mission.
His belief as to baptism, both the subjects and the mode, 
underwent a complete change during the last year, as 
the result of a faithful and thorough Study of the Scrip
tures on this point, and in consequence he had to leave 
the church of his fathers and the mission that he loved 
so much. He came out in the face of no little misjudge- the best to do, or easiest to do, or adviseablest to do, or 
ment and blame, and at considerable personal sacrifice, profitablest to do; but they never, so far as I hear them 
and was baptized and joined our church at Nell ore, and 
on sending an application to the Missionary Union in 
Boston he was accepted and appointed as a missionary of or easy, unless you are first resolved to judge what is 
the Union in our Telugu field. He is a man of excellent just, and to do it. That is the one thing constantly reit- 
spirit and character and attainments. For the present 
he has been appointed to work in our College at Ongole. given oftenest—"do justice and judgment." That's 
His wife is in perfect accord with him in his new belief your Bible order; that's the "Service of God," not pray

ing nor psalm-singing. You are told, indeed, to sing
There were two papers, one by Mr. Marsh, the other psalms when you are merry, and to pray when you need 

by Mr. Chute, followed by a spirited discussion, on the anything; and, by the perversion of the Evil Spirit, we 
question of "Central Boarding Schools," І. e., is it better get to think that praying and psalm-singing are "ser- 
to have a boarding school at e^ch Mission station, as is vice." If a child finds itself in want of anything, it 
usually the case, or to have such schools established in 
central places, making them more comprehensive and 
efficient. The advocates of both plans were well furnish
ed with arguments. The result was a Resolution which God, is prayer, and he likes to hear it; he likes you to 
recognized the need of some such school at most stations, ask him for cake when you want it; but he doesn't call 
but also advocated the establishment, wherever practic- that "serving him." Begging is not serving; God likes 
able, of well equipped Central Schools. Mr. Powell 
spoke with hope and enthusiasm on the question, "How 
can we best win and train the children of our members very much, and is very happy, it may sing little songs 
for Christian service ? " There were two other papers; 
one by Dr. Downie on " Missionary Furloughs" ; the neither is singing songs about God, serving God. It is 
other by W. B. Boggs on "What special work shall we enjoying ourselves, if it's anything; most probably it is 
undertake to celebrate the new century? " The annual nothing; but if it's anything, it is serving ourselves, not 
sermon (English) was preached by Bro. J. A. Curtis, on 
Fruit-Bearing, John 15 :16, much to our joy and profit.

On Monday morning, January let, we almost all left 
Ongole. The trains of the Bast Coast Railway, going the form of it gone through) "at eleven o'clock." Alas !
both north and south, pass there very ещіу in the mom- —unless we perform divine service in every willing act
ing. While a number of us were waiting on the station 
platform for the train going south, just at the dawn 
of day, we sang a number of hymns, among which

People are perpetually squabbling about what will be

in the 

there-

talk, ever ask what it is just to do. And it is the law of 
heaven that you shall nob be able to judge what is wise

erated by our Master—the order of all others- that is

eeping

and is about to be baptized at Ongole.
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rons in and asks its father for it—does it call that doing 
its father a service ? If it begs for a toy or a piece of 
cake—does it call that serving its father ? That, with

mere beggars as little as you do—he likes honest ser
vants, not b.ggars. So, when a child loves its father

about him; but it doesn't call that serving its father;

r of the 
forced 

îat the 
sny vir
ile must

God. And yet we are impudent enough to call our 
beggings and chantings "Divine service;" we say, 
“Divine service will be 'performed' " (that's our word—

і

of oar life, we never perform it at all. The one divine 
work—the one divine sacrifice—is to do justice; and it is 
the last we are ever inclined to do. A nything rathe;

recom-
7 range.



love, telling of hope and deliverance. But then, 
indicated above ia not. aa a general thing, being they reflected, who ia thia that aaeumea to apeak to 
achieved, or even intelligently aimed at, in the 
churchea at the present time. There are in all oar 
congrégations potential forces of song, which, if de
veloped and called forth, would fill each church 

Si.so I» Paid ш Apvafch. with aounding praise But little or no attempt ap
pears to be made to develop these forcée or engage 
them in the worship. Whatever training there "ia, 
ia confined to a few persona who compose a choir,
and the general effect, if not the aim. of what ia pèàted in the lives оГ men and of women, before
done to promote the muaic of the church, ia to die- whom Jeaua appears aa he did to the Nazarenea, and
courage, rather than to encourage, any hearty par- tfieir foolish.hearts reject him in whom all holy
ticipation on the part of the congregation in the prophecy ia fulfilled, and in whom all the hope of
praiaea of the sanctuary. In many city churchea it—a Winful world ia centred.
is considered necessary to secure for the choir one There ia a temper of mind which demanda to see 

paper. It Should read to some date or two persona at least, who have n musical repute- signa and miracles, else it will not believe. But
beyond Jan. iqoo. lion sufficient to make their singing in the church that ia the very temper which makes the miracle of

an effective attraction to that class of people which grace on ita own behalf impossible. Yet not all
cares much more for artistic singing than for goepel Israel's unbeliet can make void the promises of God,
preaching, and under the circumstances It is hardly nor thwart hie gracioua purposes. The foolish Naz 
a matter of aurpriae if the claaa ia a growing one.
What ia wanted in connection with our church wor-

We must confess that, aa it appears to ut, the aimflfoeeecngcv anb IDisitor
TheMaritime Baptist Publishing Company,Ltd.

us with such authority ss one knowing more than 
all our teachers ? Is not this the son of Joseph, and 
what is this carpenter’s son that he should claim 
that the

Rublteberw end Proprietor*» 
|*.oo Ржа Awwum. jyopheciee of God are being fulfilled in him ? 

And theiiibigotry became to them a veil to hide 
from thenf the face of the Christ. It is sad indeed 
to think of, that tragedy of Nazareth, and sadder 
still to think that the tragedy is being so often re-
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Praise in Worship.
To some observations offered last week upon the 

subject of worship, we desire to add here, by way of
arenee seek in vain to destroy him whom the Most 
High has anointed to declare and to embody his 

•npplement. few words with particular reference to ahjp ig not (hat kjnd of musjc which challenges the gospel to the world. He passes through their midst
praiae in worship. That praise is an appropriate judgment ofthe critic its effort at artistic effect, and goes his way. He marches through the cen-
and Scriptural form of worship no devout person bu, „ kjnd of musii_ which j, itw.1f begotten ol the turies, theCIfrist of God, preaching good-tidinga to
will question It is the spontaneous expression of Bpirjt of dçvotion. and which arouses and engages the poor, proclaiming release to the captives and
the believing and grateful heart. Of old tbe muaical sensibility of the worshipper, while it in- recovery of sight to the blind, setting at liberty
God's people worshipped him in psalms and spirit- >ріге8 his devotion and helps him to give it exprès- them that are bruised, and proclaiming the accept-
uat songs Nowhere does the religious spirit of the aion in uplifting spiritual song Such an ideal may able year of the Lord, 
older dispensation find so full and spiritual expres
sion as in its psalmody. In plaintive songs the 
Hebrew saints poured out before God their sorrows 
and complaints, their confessions of sin, their pray
ers for deliverance, and when their faith rose above

not be easy of attainment. Few ideals are. That 
does not prove them worthless. But we do not see 
why the development of the musical and the spirit
ual in a congregation to a point in which the people

* Jt J*

Editorial Notes
. . —'‘For our part,” says the Boston Watchman

. . should praise God in hearty, spontaneous spiritual ‘we are at a loss to understand what men have in
their fears, they gave voice to their thanksgiving in 8ong, should be regarded as unattainable, or why it mind when they contrast ethical with doctrinal 
joyful strains, and sang in triumphant notes of the should not be accepted as the ideal toward which preaching. The moment you begin to advance 
■ercy and the goodness, the faithfulness and lov- reasons and motives for ethical conduct in
ing kindness of the Lord. The hills and valleys ' the realm of doctrine, and if there is anything more

........ . . . jt Jt Jt barren than the reiteration of moral duties without
rang with the pilgrim songs, as the people went up , any reference to reasons and motives we do not
in companies to Jerusalem, to present themselves Kejected. know what it is. The Sermon on the Mount prob-
before the Lord at the feasts, and in the Temple ser- The passage from Luke’s gospel, which we have ably would be called an ethical discourse, but it
vice voice answered to voice in the singing of anti- as a Bible iesson for the current week, affords a re- might ”jth equal propriety be called a doctrinal

£*,SCh vAnd thatoW Hebrew psalmody markable example of a people sealing their own con- ‘andThneU not a‘precept ^ftThM U
still throbs with the inspiration of praise and prayer, demnation by the rejection of light and truth. If not vitalised and enforced by its appropriate doc- 
However much, in many respects, the Christian has faithful Christian preacher is sometimes sadly trine." Probably it has been an element of weak-
advanced beyond the Jew he has not yet outgrown discouraged because he speaks into ears that are ness in much preaching, whether of the^ moral or
the peal ms of the Old Testament. Frequently, in deaf to the rosoel and to hearts that are hardened the doctnnal order, that it has lacked the feeling 
...... v . . , . . 4.M 4:.‘ .neat to tne gospel, ann to nearts in at are naraenea and the expression of that vital connection between
bismoatspiritualnioodfe.be finds in them still the against the truth, it may help him to reflect that precept and doctrine. The Watchman indeed, in
best expression of his deepest needs and highest as- the Master himself was not without such experience. timates as much when it expresses a desire to see a
pirations Це i(ncw what it was to preach a goepel to those certain pastor of acknowledged ability, who had

w,„. regarde, -t no, and to apeak in love to those
who answered m scorn and hatred. We can imagine preacbmg righteousness in connection with its

sanctions as revealed in the New Testament. ”

Christian worship, when untrammeled and spon
taneous is always accompanied with praise. The 
esrly Christisns Spake toone another in psalms, and thal had looked forward with great interest to 
hymns, and spiritual songs, singing and making that Sabbath day. and to that meeting in the syne 
melody jn their hearts unto the Lord Even in the —Dr William Henry Green who has recently

gogue at Nazareth, when he should declare to his died at ,he ,g, of seventy five, had been for 
dungeon of the I hilippian jail, Paul and Silas sang own brethren and townsmen the gospel with which 
praises at midnight, and wherever Christians have

more
than fortv years professor of Oriental and Old Test- 

hia heart was filled, and that he had longed'sod ament Literature in Princeton Theological Semin- 
hoped for a favorable reception of hi. mernmge at “Т”» was eminent as a BibTic.1 scholar,

. . . ,, ,, ; . , " afftrWidely known aa a writer upon Biblical sub-their hand, 11. would not ssk too much of them jwU AmoBg hi, work, . АП"гаттаг of the
He had not .oiiK^r_lhcm at the very outset of his Hebrew Language." first published in 1861; "The 
ministry, not jgddlrKhad won recognition from Song olf Solomon in Lange's Commentary, 
others It was not ui*tf|ohn had testified concern Hebrew Creetomathy The Pentateuch Vindi

ciplcsjwho believed in his Measiabahip had begun to h..* of Geneals, " The Higher Criticism of the 
gather around him, not until his teachings and hie Pentateuch and A General Introduction to the
works had made so profound an impression in Jerua Old Testament He was perhapa the ablest asd
.lent that, member of the Sanhedrin had decl.red moet ‘‘«f«d« amoy Americans of the

conservative view of the Old Testament Scriptures 
hi. belief in him as a teacher come from God, while u .,alnat u,., 0, advancw, criticism of the day. 
in Capernaum and in other parts of Galilee the He maintained the Mosaic authonhip ol the Pen ta 
fame of his preaching and hia miracles had spread teuch. the unity of Geneaia and of Isaiah, and held 
abroad,-not until after all thia had occurred did that the letter hook to be throughout the work of

and ask the oenolc ,h* РГОРЬ,< whrW D,mr 11 Dr Often has
aiql ask the people, valilnt *,Г,ІСТ „ a charopion for what ia
as man and boy he called the traditional view of the authorship and

bad lived, to listen to his message, and to believe on date of the Old Teetament Scriptures, and if he haa 
him asrone in whom the most gracioua predictions not been able to secure general acceptance for that 
of the prophets of Israel were finding their fulfil view from the Biblical acEolar. of the preaent genera- 

nt tion, he haa at leaat done something to prevent the

more

been permitted to worship God according to the die 
tales of their own hearts, whether in the littlf com 
pan у or in the great asacmbly, their feelings have 
found expression in the humble, grateful song of 
love and praiee, or in the triumphant anthem which 
Ascribes the glory and the victory to him who has 
redeemed them with his blood ;

"A

In our own times a large place ia given to muaic 
in connection with Christian worship Time and 
thought, money and musical talent, are devoted to 
this end It ia well thst this should be ao. The 
goepel can be, and should be 
preached The devotion of the congregation can be, 
sod should be. helped by the voice of praiee as well 
ashy the voice of prayer In aorne city churchea 
the cost of the muaic furnished is comparatively 
large It ia sometimes questioned whether this 
money would not be expended more in accordance ol 
the spirit of Christianity, if it were used to provide 
for the preaching of the gospel in conimuàitiee 
which are destitute of such privileges. It will hard 
ly be thought unreasonable that those who are 
among the destitute should take that yiew ofthe 
subject. At all events it must be generally admitted, 
that any large expenditure of money for church 
muaic, can be justified frotta Christian standpoint 
only if the effect is геаЦу to promote a spirit of 
praiee, and to help the people to worship God in 
holy song That is the main consideration. Whether 
there ahall be an organ or an orchestra, or both or 
neither, whether there shall be a paid choir or a vol
untary choir, or no choir at all, are secondary mat
ters, if only the grand end is attained, and that end 
must be to inspire and help the congregation to a 
hearty and devout utterance of the praisee of God.

■ung aa well aa

Jeaua come back to

asty acceptance of the crude theories of the 
radical critics.

—A great many hard things have been aaid and 
written against the Boers. They have been repre
sented aa ignorant, conceited, treacherous, cruel 

words for the theme of his discourse, than those and even cowardly. Not much however, has been 
which Jesus selected from Isaiah’s prophecy, and heard of late about their cowardice, and as to self- 
never from the lips of a Rabbi, teaching in a syna- conceit and ignorance, these qualities in the Boer...... —-.ге*-- ÜS'ÏÏïS.ISSSr'S
those to which the men of Nazareth listened that which British military leaders were mating a few 
day from the mouth of him Of whom they thought months ago as to the duration of the war. It seems 
as merely the son of Joseph, the carpenter. The to be proved against certain of the Boers, that they 
people aa they listened were not altogether un- have on different occasions made an unprofessional 

, -, . .. . .. .. _ and most unpardonable use ofthe white flag, andmoved. They could not but bear him witness to unless many witnesses te8tify falsely the ^ has
the words of grace that proceeded out of his mouth, not generally shown a humane and Christian spirit 
Wise, enlightening words they seemed, begotten of toward the Kaffirs. On the other hand there’ is abtand*

What a day that was in the history of Nazareth— 
how fraught with possible blessing to its people, 
blessing which, through the blindness of thetr hearts, 
became a curse. Never had a Rabbi more gracious
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ant testimony to the kindness which Britisti|frieoti- in summer would make a good Aldershot for mission-
era, and especially the wounded, have received at the aries." But taking it the year around, I think no one
hand of the Boer. As a specimen of such testimony could desire a more pleasant climate. The real hot days
we give the following from the letter of a Medical are but few and the grass is green the year round.
Corps officer dated Ladysmith Jan. 7th. "One of There lre Clnlldi.n minilterl now Kttled in Kl0. 
the Boermed,cal officers rode into ua under a Red Dr. Brad„haw lt Morill K Mr Hutçhin»n at
Cross flag and asked us to go and bury our dead, _ ’ 0t . ’ „ .
which Of course we did. But the sight of those Topeka, Mr. Stephenson, Mr. Frazer, and the writer,
poor fellows lying on the hill, some ofthem dread w* *« 11,0 expecting to welcome among us in the near
fully riddled with bullets. I can never forget. The future, an Acadia graduate, and also a graduate of Ro-
Boers were very good; in fact, one would hardly cheater. The fields in Kinsas, generally speaking, offer
have thought they were enemies. They talked to an excellent chance for progressive Christian work. The
us qn’te freely and helped us to dig the graves and vacancies are now being filled fairly well, bnt yet there
to carry our dead. There was one very touching m some few desirable fields pastorless.
incident. After our major had read the burial ser- It h„ h„n , prosperous year, financially, for
Vice one of he Boers stepped out and said a short lWlsut and th, cbnrchM tli aach 
prayer, hoping the war would soon end, and while .... ,. ... „ ' 6 * ,
we stood with heads uncovered they sang a hymn dltion that they can wel support pastors. There .room
in Dutch. It cut our tellows up very much, and we out here ,or « number of young men who are willing to
could hardly speak for some time. ' * Another letter work. The ministry does not seem to be overcrowded
tells of Boers who went two miles to fetch water for In this State at least. Any young men desiring to come
wounded British soldiers.

(Sortie from Colesbutg. (3n the whole, what may be 
termed General Roberts’ initial movement in the 
campaign has been brilliantly successful. At al
most a single stroke and with trifling loss, the Free 
State has been invaded and a strong foothold gained 
there, Kimberly has been relieved, the Boer forces 
under Cronje dislodged from their entrenched posi
tion and driven into the Free State with considerable 
loss, General Methuen’s army has been relieved for 
active service and an excellent base has been secured 
for a more extensive invasion of the enemy's terri
tory. Besides these advantages secured, large num
bers of cattle and quantities of military storea of various 
kinds are reported to have fallen into the banda of the 
British The withdrawal of General French -end hie 
brigade from the Coleaburg district aonth of the Orange 
river having weakened the British forces in that quarter, 
the Boere have been able to make some advances, and 
the British have retired to Rensberg and Arundel. 
Some anxiety has been felt as to the safety of the Brit
ish line of communication at DeAar, bnt the Boers do 
not appear to have made any further advances in that 
directfon, and the latest despatches indicate that the 
British forces in that district 
the offensive. General Clements’ d

West, may receive information and direction by writing 
to Rev. E. B. Meredith, Topeka, Kansas. have again assumed 

ragoons, with 
Australians have been reconnoitering the enemy’s 
position west of Rensberg, while Colonel Brabant, aa the 
head of a force of Cape Colony troops, has succeeded, 
after hard fivhting, in re-taking Dordrecht. In Natal, 
too, matters nave assumed a more encouraging aspect tor 
the British cause. General Buller has been operating in 
the vicinity of Coleneo. He reporta that on Sunday a 
successful attack was made upon a strong position of the 
Boers on the south side of the Tngela. Tney were driven 
from their position and acroes the river, leaving several 
cunps, with stores, etc , in the hands of the British. 
General Buller says that the weather was intensely hot 
and the ground traversed by his troops exceedingly 
difficult, but the men have behaved . splendidly. 
General Buller'a Immediate object is understood to 
be to take possession of Hlangwana, a high hill and

Л Л Л

Wolf ville Notes.
TH* DAYS OF PXAYRX.

The Day of Prayer for colleges was observed last Sun
day, and the five subsequent days have also been in a 
special sense days of prayer. On Sunday morning Pas
tor Hatch improved the occasion by a sermon on ‘'The 
Feminine Element in Christianity.'1 letters were read 
from Alumni «unfriends, and .pedal prayer, offered for Кепем, ere expecting great thing, from God daring till, 
the educational wp, k. A .entice followed In College coming year, end we hope and pray that, not only here. 
Hell in the afternoon, and another in the chnrch to the bnt everywhere, especially to our "homeland" God may 
evening. At thejfe letter «rvice. our good brother, the «member to be gracions nnto hi. people, and revive hi. 
Rev. J. D. Freeman of Fredericton, who wss here by to- oWB ST*»1 work in their midat. A. C. AncnruaU). 
vitation of the college Y. M. C. A., took cherge, preech- Hntchinson, K.. 
ing with great power and acceptance. The day was rich 
in good things, and many deep impressions timet have 
beefi made.

The Christian people of this State have been much en
couraged by the spirit of revival, which has of late been 
felt in many places. Material prosperity has aroused a 
deep anxiety for spiritual blessings. God has remem
bered us graciously in our own church of late. Since 
coming among this people last August, I have had the 
privilege of receiving 55 into the church. Thirty were 
baptized on a single night three weeks ago. We, in

47 ВоаиBARKISBROTHER BUKHMAN'S VISIT.
Following on the Day of Prayer evening meetings 

have been held throughout the week in College Hall, 
led by Mr. Freeman. They have been meeting» of great 
profit. Our brother came to ns charged with a clear, 
full-mouthed, saving message. He has spoken equally 
to the intellect, the conscience, and the heart. He has 
dealt spioet searchingly with" the sin problem, and hae 
set forth Christ in hie various offices gloriously. The 
word has been in demonstration of the Spirit and of 
power,. A number of the young people have aaked for 
prayer' and have confessed the Saviour. Others are 
showing thoughtfulneaa and interest. Mr. Freeman ia 
obliged to return to his own work today (Saturday. ) He 
has won all our hearts, and his words will live with us 
for many a day. To him and the Fredericton chnrch we 
are deeply grateful. We shall continue the meetings 
ourselves for at least another week, and we aak for a 
continuance of special prayer in our behalf.

- DR. SAWYKX.
Your readers will be glad to know that Dr. Sawyer is 

maintaining a good degree of health, and ie bearing up 
under his bereavement with great strength and compos
ure of spirit. On Tuesday last he resumed his full teach
ing duties. He was never more deeply loved and re
vered than he is today, and the interest of the student» 
in hie department was never more enthusiastic.

PEDAGOGY.
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LORD ROBERTS AT MODDER f?lVER
The Modder River camp, Lord Methuen’s headquarters, is, since Lord 

Roberts' arrival, regarded as the base of the main operations aga 
republics. From Modder River to Jacobedal is ten tnilee by the 
on this map. To Kimberley from Jacobedal ie twenty-two miles. Bloem
fontein, the capita' of the Orange Free State, from Jacobedal by road is ninety 
miles.

Inst the Boer 
road shown /I Ifcve great satisfaction in announcing that in a week 

or a new rod important department of study will 
hale been added to the curriculum, in the form of a 
course of lectures on Pedagogy. Dr. Saw>er aa Pro

of Psychology, and himself facile princeps among 
teachers, will conduct, the course, which will be open to 
students of the Junior and Senior classes. A large num
ber of student» have- already registered for the new 
work. The arrangement» for this term are provisional,
baLtoesret\tuMe"r,rTrihTorent^nd i«penn.nantlj graft thl. important atudy to the carrica- ment by way of tbe Riet river and Modd?r river 
torn. Prospective teechera will do well to take note of crossings, decided that the case for him was one in 
this additional provision at Acadia for their special bene- which discretion was the better part of valor, and he

accordingly retreated hastily, first northerly to 
avoid the advancing British forces, and then east- 
wardly, making Bloemfontein, 
capital, his objective point. Apparently the Boer 
commander has succeeded in getting away with 
most of his artillery, but he has been harassed by 

It is now February 7th, 1900, midwinter, and aa I look French and Kelly-Kenny, and must have lost a 
back but one year, I can aee before me snow-banka ten part of his baggage. General Roberts’ oper-
feet high end the thermometer quivering eomewhere a‘lons l"1 w”k '“eluded the taking of Jacobsdal. s 
abonty,” below zero. But that was not in Kanees Oh Pl»=e of some importance in the I-ret State, about 
„„ , ? ,, , “ 7..™. . ™ five miles from the Riet river fords. The place was
no ! For If one may judge of this State by the present found to t* occupied by a comparatively small force
year, it hu no winter, bnt perpetual miner. For five of thnfenemy, which was driven out at the point of
weeks now there has not been a break in tbe continuous the bayonet The Canadian contingent, now 
eunahine, the temperature never falling below 45® above. brigaded with the ninth division, was employed in 
Let all who sit in darkness or fog move to Kanaaa I Bnt connection with the movement againt Jacobsdal.
then this ie winter. A good thing is all right, unleee it Several Canadians are reported to have fallen out on
1» too good; end sunshine Is besntlful in srintert bet “>* “areh "”d are ««pposed to be either in the
when the summer month, roll around, and at time* Ца koaPiU1 or P»»”*™ Among these are three Hall-
a,» oaiiaj 4 v , . ^ .. .. . , fax men, named respectively, James Drake, M. A.^іГ?м2?“£ а ото, the prairie, Munn|g andT J ^a]sh yThJcn. i„ a report-the
with old Зо!" firing hi. dart, at yon to the tone of m»- correctness of which, however, appears to admit of 
114 in the shade, somehow or other you just long for» some doubt-that a large train of army supplies, con
the rodden rolling in of a good old Bay of Fundy fdg.\ sisting of aoo ox wagons, was captured at a Riet
А» I heard a good old Englishman express it—"Kansas river crowing by a force of Boers supposed to have

f
a position of great strength occupied by the Boern. If suc
cessful in this he may be able to make another effort forThe War
the relief of L*dysmitb. In Ladysmith, it ie reported, 
there is great elation over Lord Roberts' .brilliant strategy 
and a cheerful expectation of relief. It is also said that 
the Boers are *een to be moving westward toward the 
Orange Free State. The latest despatches indicate that 
there is a persistent rumor and belief in London that 
Cronje's retreat to Bloemfontein has been cut off by 
French, hut the rumor is not confirmed by the War 
Office. The Canadians are said to be with the force that 
is pursuing Cronje. The Laurentian has arrived *t Cape 
Town with men and horses of the second Canadian Con
tingent.

(Continued from page one.)

fit. T. Trotter.
Wolfville^Feb. 17th.

the Free StateЛ Л Л Л erf Л

New Books.
"The Expositors’ Bible,” in twenty-five crown octavo 

volumes, will be published in a few weeks by 
Funk & Wagnalls Company, New York, who have 
arranged for the exclusive publication of thia import
ant work in America. This great Bible library, wnich , 
is edited by Rev. W. Robertson Nicoll, LL. D., 
consists of expository lectmeson all the books of the 
Bible by the foremost preachers and theologians of

"British Canada," the third volume of the "British 
Empire Series,” will be published in the spring by 
Funk & Wagnalle* Company, New York. Leadin g 
colonial authcritiei contribute instructive and inter
esting articles cn the history, people, resources, govern
ment, and future of the Dominion of Canada. The 
cordial reception accoided " British Africa " and "Britiah 
India” volumes 1 and aa of the series will 
issue a hearty welcome for the latest addition to this 
valcable set. The book is an 8vo, bound in cloth, simi
lar U> the preceding volume», and pelle for £3 50»

;
Kansas Notes.
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"O water, water, all de time, an' no mo' eun !" eaid 
Miatia Frog.

"Bat Mistis Frog don’t git dat wiah. Herself and her

Mitirtss Frog’s Spinning. How round and yellow he looked in the window of 
the fruit-etore, where he found himaelf a few days later ! 

"Oh, mother, may I buy that orange V* a merry voice 
folks, dey moved from de nighlanda ter de swamp, all crled| ud ж bright-eyed little girl pressed her face 
of 'em She live in de wet lsnda yet. Miatia Frog don’t 
spin no mo’. She holler all de time, ’Mo’ rain ! Mo' 
rain ! Mo’ rain !' Miatia Frog 'bleeged ter holler dat.

Oat la the yellow southern sunshine two little white 
children aad errerai Mille black ones were making "frog- 
hossse " This they did bv putting e bare foot flat on 
the walk, and over the hare fool heaping white aand. 
The glory of the building was to be able to draw out the 
feet ao skilfully from underneath the eand structure that 

»d remained, with a good opening left as a door to 
the "frog house "

Many frog-houses fell that day, but Some stood, end 
In those carpets of flower petals were laid, and some- 

hung for s door.
"Dere, we done ell did work for Mistis Frog, and 

Mletie Frog can't live ta dees houses !" eaclaimrd Dileey.
"Why enn't she asked Aflfce
"Ok frogs "bleeged to stay on 4s brooks, wid dere 

Miatia Prog done ao ecanduloue

against the pane.
"Yee, do," whispered the orange, but too koftly to be 

heard. However, Bettie ran home with her orange 
"Mister Frog, he crosk ont, 'Knee deep ! Knee deepl' cluped ln her Ш„е br0wn hlDd.

Mister Frag he 'bleeged 1er croek dst. "Now don,t ofl ,h„ ldmon|,he<1 him. ss she
“AU de little frogs dey stsnd on de brook-edge end pUced hln| the broed wiB(1ow-slll. 

holler, ' Wsde in ! Wsde in ! Wsde in ! De little frogs Outside . pair of bluebirds were hopping on (he boughs 
bleeged to holler dat. <>f B trw etching, with eager eyea, for cnraiba from

"An' dat'a de reason de frogs can’t lire in deee houses Bettie. 
we done built 'em.' said Dilaey.-United Presbyterian. "See that orsnged" chirped Mr. Bluebird "How it

reminds me of the South, end of the poor little orange 
who so wanted to see our Bettie I"

a big. cool Isa#Ul

Л Л Л

Bluebird’s Mistake. "So sad !" twittered Lady Bluebird.
"It6wea very painful, my dear," nodding hie head;

toss la ds water.
la dew ole days, said Dileey

"Dileey tell us what 'twee Miette Prog did In the old 
days І" cried Alice, eagerly

we* die way," declared. Ihleey, seating herself 
flat la the seed ea only negroes can, her bare feet out in 
front of bet, her toee straight up 
alias com plainin' Hf 'Iwarn't too hot, den ‘t was too something which Mother Nature had provided for blue- 
eoU Hi it rain, den she want eun Dar come one sum bird’s foot.

IIwe when de heel wei so greet 'twae drpin' up de "Nothing to eat," he chirped, "Too green and hard ! 
De pools aad brooks wez dryiu* up eo dal de Whet ere you good for ?" 

aaiwels could n I hardly #11 • drink Miette Prog set on 
de bill epianin" "

"AfHDBtng Ґ* '
"Ofc co se Dim' you see sil del field yonder full of 

toadies Dem little bln* flowerets toadflax Mletie

BV МАВ Y HOWKI.L WILSON.
In the sunny southland an orange hung on a branch of "but I had to tell him, poor fellow ! I told him that,

without wings, he could never hope to eee Bettie; never 
reach the North. Now listen, my dear. I am going to 
•ing yon a song about him. It is called "The Dissp-

h
the mother tree. It swung back and forth, looking like 
a tiny ball among the green leaves.

A bluebird, who had just arrived from the North 
"Mistis Prog was Country, flew down to see if the hard little ball was pointed Orange.”

This seemed to the orange so very funny that, in try
ing not to laugh hard enough to split his yellow sides, 
he rolled on the floor. There Bettie fonnd him. I won
der if he told her all about it.—Christian Register.

"I can't guees, nnlew it's to bob up and down and 
swing back and forth on this branch," said the orange, 
merrily. Where did you come from, friend bluebird?"

"All the song-birds have left the North вп2ГI came 
with them, of coure* Snow and cold weather I cannot 

Prog spun і-t Hu in dam ole days, all day long spinin’ stand Still, I waited as long as I could for Bettie's There was no place where Robbie liked better to visit 
an' engin sake Bettie, the dee rest little girl in this beautiful, than at Annt Mary’s house. In the first piece, there was

' Sieging c beautiful world And he ended with a trill of song dear Angt Mary, herself, who was fond of all boys and
< >h cu ss Mistis Prog sang sweeter den any bird in which nearly split hie little throet. particularly fond of Robbie. In the next place, there

d* ei« d>v«. » * і an spioiu asettiu' on her white "My mat* and I rent the bird-house juet outside her was the cookie jer, which had a wonderful way of never 
eetie stool window," he continued. "We pay the rent in songs,— being empty, no matter how often he visited it ; and last

a matin eong and a lullaby every day; and how Bettie of all, there were the birds. Rinkum was â parrot tha
ever manages to awaken without us during the winter I always made Robbie laugh by exclaiming, in odd im-
cannot tell." Here Mr, Bluebird shook his head diaap- і tat ion of Aunt Mary, " Mercy, how you've grown!’ '

"She is such a sleepy child ! Ah, you He liked Rinkum, but Be liked the mocking bird,
Jimsey. too, though Jimaey couldn’t talk ; but he would 
hold his head on one side and peer at Robbie with his 
bright eyes to make sure it was he, and then hop gaily 
about his cage as if glad that the boy had come again.

Now, one day something happened. Aunt Mary 
washed the dishes, swept the kitchen, set her bread 
by the stove to rise, and, telling Jimsey and Rinkum, 
who had been let ont of their cages, to behave themselves- 
went upetalrs, never dreaming that two such well-be, 
haved birds would get into trouble while she was gone. 
But pretty soon she heard Rinkum's loud screechest 
which told her something was the matter. *

" Fire, fire ! throw on water !*" cried Polljr, as she 
entered.

" Where are yon, Rinkum, and where’s Jimsey ?"
" Mercy, how you've grown ! Fire ! fire !’f screamed 

Rinknm from a dark corner of the room under the table, 
where she had retreated as if in fear. But Jimsey was 
not with her, and Aunt Mary grew alarmed aa she saw 
what had escaped her notice when she went upstairs, 
that the side window was open several inches. " Some 
cat has got him or else he has flown away." She started 
toward the window to look out, bqt as’she went she 
noticed a strange heaving of the napkin over her bread. 
She whisked it off, and there was poor Jimsey up to 
his neck in the soft sponge vainly struggling to free him
self, but sinking deeper and deeper. Rinknm bad watched 
him fly down to the edge of the pan, pick up a corner of 
the napkin in hie bill, peck at the dough daintily to see 
if it were good, and then hop doyra into the sticky stuff, 
which held him fast. She did all she could by giving 
the alarm, and Aunt Mary soon had the bird out of 
his queer bath ; bat Jimeey’s feathers had to be cpt, and 
he was never quite so lively again, so that Robbie, when 
he came agpin, said :

" Aunt Mary, it seems to me that Jimeey’s getting old ; 
he acts like an old man. And I’m getting old, too. Do 
yon know, I'll be six years old to-morrow !"

" Mercy, how you've grown !" said the parrot.— 
The Outlook.
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What Happened to Jimsey.
BY CLARA O. LYON.

I

What INlsey '
"Yea •lem white frog-stools poppin* up in de 

Aside f Dr y ussier be Mistis Frog's white satin stools, 
what she «ester set oe'. spinin' end ringin' Mletie Frog provingiy

•Uui. complainin', hut dis bol time Mistis Prog ain’t should hear our luliabys ! Let me sing you s strain
sleep, Bettie sleep 

Twilight gathers soft and gray.
Nestlings, wrapped in slumber deep,

In their cradles swing and sway.
Deeper shadows near us creep;
Tiny stars their watçh will keep,

Twilight bright till dawns the day.
Sleep, Bettie. sleep !
Sleep, Bettie, sleep !"

There were meny more verses, but this was all the 
orange heard; for the bluebird crooned them so tenderly, 
so drowsily, that every orange on the tree was sound 
asleep long before he finished, and they were only 
awakened by the farewell twitter of the bluebird, as he 
flew off, greatly pleased 'with the effect of Ще lullaby. 
Back he came next day, to perch on a branch and sing
eing of the sunshine, the flowers, the sweet perfumed 
air of the Southland, ending with a song about the 
bright eyed little girl in the North, her love for the 
birp* and kindly ways with them.

"Shall you ever see her again ?" asked the orange. 
"Surely !" he cried. "When the spring comes,— 

"Swift we will fly,
My mate and I,

To the little brown house in the apple-tree,
Where Bettie is waiting to welcome me !

"If you could only see the interest she takes in onr

tail was li 
he started 

"Iflcc 
It ran ■ 

drew heel 
"Dear і 

ed his шм

aayle" nothin ’gruel de sunshine, 'este she wsnter git SI

tі 4e pretties blue silk spue you ever і She say
dee‘I weal It eevei rale do mo', 'cai* rain’ll wet

" After subtle, ev rything dr via' up, a little cloud 
Seelin' by Munie Prog eey, ‘Go way, cloud ! I'm 

waatle' mo' sub ''
busily at 

"It mui 
no others 
carefully, 
could not 

"Is thei 
funny lilt 

"Yes,” 
to the hei

"D'rncth drop o' lut в fell bllm !
"Miette Prog tit up an' flung out her hand. Mistis 

Prug walk does days, not blppetybop like
abed- now /sht htd pretty bands, not wobblety like 
dey is now Site say, Go 'way, rain J I'm Mietla Prog. 
I don’t weal no rain "

"Bet ml rope meks answer. 'Kv'rythiog’s penshin' fer "Ah !"
for. I he 
a feast."

"I’m ai 
sulky.

"Wait і 
too; only ;

"Was it

і
" Go way !' Misti*Trog say; 'I don't keer. I want 

1er set an' ring an* spin in de sun.'
"Well,.all dar Mistis Prog spin an' sing, an' all night 

in de moonlight her an' her folks dance ‘Frog in de 
middle ! An' he can't get out f* He can't git ont !
Can't, git out l’

"Kv thing wuz beggin to her, "O Mistis Frog, dough 
die be yo* seisyn to spin, let us have a little rain !"

"Mistis Prcg say, ‘Ev* dog has its (lay, an* I has mine 
like I please '*

1 Mistis Prog done her bine silk; but she spinin' now nest!" he chirped. "All sorts of bits of bright wool and
other materials for nest-building she will have ready for 
ns. Of course you never can see her," with a regretful 
little twitter. "The North is so far away, and yon 
have no wings."

"True, I have no wings," said the orange, hopefully.
" Mirtcr Frog pot on de «Idler cloee, "Bat 1 ,ed 4ий* ,are- “ 1 co,lld lrt 8° ™У hold on this
Went ter de well ter shoot some crows, branch, I could roll, oh, ever so fast, over and over; un-
I’uwder flash, and crow flew 'way, til I should finally reach the far North."
Mister Frog go huntin' another day !" "Dear, dear, no !" chirped the bluebird. "Why, it ia

"Bv thing pantin' fer water. Yit Miatia Frog «y, flight, and flight, away ! Yon could never get there 
"ВП a,n't ever been amted befo'. I'm auited now. I le* you had atrong wing, like myaelf. Coaid he. my
aint g wine ВЖ fer nothin' but .no in my aeaeon to apin." deer appealing to Lady Bluebird, who had perched

"Den de birds aing to her, "Ef yer dbn't give pity, near him and was listening to the diacuwion. 
yer can t git pity ! "No, no, poor dear !" ehe cried. "How can any one

"De bee. hum to her. "Yer gotter gib mercy, 'to' ye ь* happy without wing. I" and ofl die flew, ottering «ft 
git mercy little note» of companion. a

“De beaa'ea growl to her, "Give, nor yer won't git ! The time came when the orange mined the friendly 
Give: nor yer won't git !" bluebirds.

“Bat Millie Frog spin and siog, till at lia' it git too 
dry 1er her. She pent end pant. Her satin «tool ahrivel 
ap under her. Her thread git so dry it whirl round the 
spindle and break off short and won’t spin out no mo*.
Her wheel spin round so fast it catch fire and barn all 
ap. Misti» Prog ain't able ter git nothcr wheel yet !
Den Mistis Prog she pant an' she pant, an’ she beg fer 
water an* ehe plead for rain, bnt all de clouds done \ ass 
oa by ! Misti# Frog, her tongue and throat git so 
parched dat de song flew out and never come back no
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can’t help 
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to make Mister Frog a set of bine soldier close.
"Ev'thing, bird, beast, all came to Mistis Frog again, 

so’ say, 'Give ns a drop er rain, dough 'tie in yo’ seaso j 
to spin ' Us perishin’ !"

"Mistis Frog jee' spin on sn' sing :

>

Be tent
Long, long ago a robin and a butterfly talked over 

their troubles one dey.
" How much nicer it éoeld be to live in e house, 

dot" mid the robin. "There's • black clood 
In the sky, and I'm sure It's going to min. ГП have to 
cuddle ap under the leaves, sad my feather» will be 
damp I fear Г11 take cold end loom my voice. "

" 1 have to hide away, too, when It rains," said the 
butterfly. " Twould be » greet pity if the water washed 
ofl my lovely powder, ead a big shower might drew» me.

Mies Betteifly was quick-witted.

"Gone to the North, I suppose," he sighed. -Well, 
if I could fly, I should follow, There is aothlmg for me 
to do but grow and grow round and yellow. What will 
come next 1 do not know."

The orange did this work eo well that one dey he waa 
sent to the North,—the roundest, brightest orange In a 
large box of fruit.

"Who would have guessed that I should take e jour 
ney ?" he thought. "It is almost as good as having

A holy 1 
silent, an

One sea 
to duty, 
feelings, p
themeelvei

BSO* 1" wings."
$
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'.'Why not go to live in that house now? The win

dow’s open,” and she flew in at once.
The robin was more cautious, 

dow sill and peeked around.
" I don’t see any place for a nest.”
“ Pshaw ! You don’t need a nest in a house,” aaid his 

gay little friend. •
So Master Robin flew in, and pefched on the first 

thing he found, which was a book, but he looked home
sick. Miss Butterfly fluttered to a quill pen, and made 
believe it was a flower.

Pretty soon there were sounds, and robin listened as 
hard as he could.

"Oh, papa !” a child’s voice said; "Look there ! 
Sh-sh ! Keep still ! You’ll scare them ! What a beauti
ful butterfly for your collection ! And, papa, mayn’t I 
have the bird in a cage ? I’d like a robin with my can
ary.”

A man’s voice answered low.
"Run around outside, then, dearie, and close the win- 

, dow softly, so they can't get out.”
Master Robin’s brains were wide awake now. He 

spoke quickly.
'That man's an en—ento— well, I can’t say it; but he's 

cr**T on insects, and he’s stick a pin through you, my 
lady. And that girl thinks she’ll put me in a cage ! I 
guess not ! Let's fly 1”

Out they flew, just as the little maid’s band touched 
the sash. They heard her cry of disappointment as they 
dashed by her.

"Oh, papa, they just went out like a flash, and they’re 
both gone !”

But Master Robin and Miss Butterfly laughed happily 
to be out again in the free air. The black cloud was 
gone, and the warm spring sun was shining on the gar
den beds of roses and hyacinth. How beautiful it was 
out of doors ! Living in a house was not to be compared 
to it.

"Better be content where our Maker meant us to live,” 
said Miss Butterfly, a wise afterthought of the highty- 
tighty little creature .'—Sunbeam.

Л Л Л

Brown-Tail and Prickles.
Mr. and Mrs. Rat had gone houae-hunting, and Brown- 

tail wee left at home alone. The larder 
he itarted on a voyage of diacovery.

"If I conld only get an egg !" he thought.
It ran along hie tunnel, but at a turning auddenly 

drew back ;for something pricked him sharply on the nose.
"Dear me !" he said. “What can that be ?" He lick

ed his none, and listened. Then he heard little paws 
busily at work, burrowing.

"It must be some of our family," he aaid. “There are 
no others that cm burrow." And he went on again 
carefully. Again bla nose was pricked, eo badly that he 
could.not help crying out.

"Is there anyone there?" said a email voice; and a 
funny little dark head appeared at the end of the tnnnel

“Yea," said Brown-tail. "I wee trying to find my way 
to the hen-roost." «.

"Ah I" aaid Pricklee. "That ie the place I am bound 
for. I heard the hene cackling, and I know I shall have 
a feast."

jjl’m awfully hungry," aaid Brown-tail, feeling rather

"Wait a bit. There will be enough for you and 
too; only yon had better not come too close "

"Wee it you who pricked my noee?" aaid Brown-tail. 
“Yea," answered die hedgehog. "I'm very sorry. I 

can’t help it. I'm made that way."
Brown-tail eat down, and waited, licking hie lipc now 

and then, and thinking how funny it must be to slick 
pricklee into your friends, if they came too clo*. j

At last Pricklee reached the roost. A board was pushed 
aside ; and he got in, after calling to Brown-tail totfol- 
low. \
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Вштож, - - " - R. Osgood Mor s. With the Psalmist in Prayer ~
All communication* intended for this department .

should be addressed to its editor, Rev. R Osgood Morse, The element of prayer is the predominating one in the 
Guysboro. N. S. To insure publication, matter must be psalter. " I give myself unto prayer,” or " I am prayer,” 
in the editor's hands nine days before the date of the |, „prMri0n of the prevailing thought All the 
isaue for which it is Intended. ^ .tenant, of prayer are found hare : adoration, thankagiv-

ю be
‘"iio^TheÆ^'K^er. 1 bu, in some o, 

Baptist Mis- them the writer begins with meditation, as in the 73rd, 
"Truly God is good to Israel," 81c.. and keeps this up 

of obedience. Matt, 21 : shout half way through ; but at the 17th verse he slides 
out of this mood into direct address to God, ” Surely 
Thou didst set them in slippery places,” and 
the end communing with heaven. This ii 
outcome of reflection on the problems of the soul.

snge Prayer Meeting Topic.
B. Y. P. U. Topic —Conquest Meeting, 

sionary Societies (Foreign).
Alternate Topic.—The glory 

28-32.ughs continues to 
is the

Daily Bible Readings.
26 —Deuteronomy 2. Time con- 

rebellious ( vas. 14-16). Compare Heb. 3:
proper
When<6|onday, February 

lined the rebellious
16-18. weary with the contemplation of the puzzles of 

Tuesday, February 27.—Deuteronomy 3. God fighting life, Hkf that of the poverty of the saint, and the pros 
r Israel (vs. 2). Compare Dent. 1 : 30. perity of the sinner ; when we by our own reasonings

isy, February 28.—Deuteronomy 4:1-40,
God nigh to Israel (vs. 7). Compare James

ow it
for Israel i_________ ________ _ . _

Wednesday, February a8.—Deuteronomy 4 : 1-40, cannot find the answer, our resource Is hare 
(4-8-49). God -igh ,0 larae, (va. 7). Compare Jam* ^

Thursday, March i.-Deuteronomy 5. The fnndamen- Then the light comes. The prosperity is but for a 
tals bf the law. Compare Deut. 4 :11-14. moment ; the lurid flash of divine displeasure gleams

Friday, March 2.—Deuteronomy 6. Duty of teaching above the gilded show of the ungodly, while the guidance 
this law (vas. 6, 7). Compare Deut. 11 :18-ю. “d the strength, and the smile of omnipotence are the

Saturday, March 3 —Deuteronomy 7. Duty of execut- sure possession of the man who trusts in the Lord. At 
ting the requirements of this law ( vss. 2-5). Compare another time, as in psalm 5a, David pours out a torrent of 
Ex. u : 12. lx. invectives against the tattler Doeg, but turns off into

4 Л Л Л strains of confidence that God will bring si 1 things out
_ __ _ right, only at the last verse, breaking out into direct
Prayer Meeting Topic —February 25- address to God : »

The Strength of Humility. Luke 18 : 9-14. " I will give Thee thank* forever,
The Master has just been exhorting the disciples to Because Thou hast done it ;

perseverance in prayer, and now proceeds to safe-guard And I will wait on Thy name,
that exhortation bv deleting rash and self-cbnfident For it la good, in the presence of Thy saints."
persons, who trust in their own merits and not in the All the Doegs in the land will not really harm the man 
grace of God when praying, and to show, by the parable whD can say
before us, wherein the righteousness in prayer consists. “ j truet in foe mercy of God forever awl ever

k a contrast This confidence in s present, listening, sympathising,
The suppliants are before ue. The self-confident one helping Deity, is what We need most of all to^atch

"stationed himself.l’ The self abased one simply "stood.” (Д my Qod, is near, He hear* me, He will wvs ms,
Then- attitudes seem to reflect their spiritual states. is the trustful asseveration in this wonderful collection of 
True, the Pharisee had much to be thankful for ; every- the soul’s outpourings. Our Lord and Exemplar, though
thing that he mentions in hie address is worthy of gratv full Qf original expressions, made use of (best finely
tude, but instead of manifesting the devout spirit that minted ones. We can imagine nothing more appropriate 
such things should inspire, he is intoxicated with pride. to His mood when He poured out His soul wkth strong 
He arrogantly separates himself from the rest of mankind crying and tears unto Him that was able to éave Him
as beiOfrquite superior to them and with a look of con- from death, than the words cof the 22nd psalm The
tempt upon the poor publican, he thanks God that he plaintive utterances of the anonymous 7»»t psalm the 
has not to stand afar oft and hang his head and smite his ™ of failing flesh and heart—are not wasted on the sir.
breast. Why^he is not praying at all, he is only talking Unlike the querulous strains we have had eomet mes
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to hinuelf ! Why should he prey anyway? Wasi he not to UlteI1 to, this heaven-taught, grey haired lyrlat 
absolutely satisfied-—with himself? There is nothing of pi,dd countenance, repeats bis life long lesson 
prayer in his address, no word of supplication, or *
request, no one of his vaunted excellencies is as- 

to God’s help, for he enumerates all as 
were the natural growth of hie unaided 

"Why, Lord I am not as bad, even, as 
publican, to say nothing 'of extortiqners. ” 

distant stands the other man, of sad countenance

\ bird, 
would 
Ith his 
) gaily

withwas empty, so countenance, repeats ms me-long 1 
" Thou art my hope, O Lord God ;
Thou art my truet from my youth.
Cast me not off in the time of old aye ; 
Forsake me not when my strength faileth. "

1 prolonged, like that of 
lancholy lingering with us :

when I am old and grey heided,

cribed 
though th

A little
with heart melted into contrition ; a man "angered with 
himself,’’—the chief of sinners, who can only groan "Oh 
God be merciful to me the sinner.” Here ie an example

iin.
••WhyMary 

bread 
nkum, 
selves- 
rell-be, 
1 gone, 
lechesf

as she

some trained singer,The note is 
the sweet me

O God, forsake me not.
Until I have declared Thy strength unto the 

next generation,of Thy might to eveiV.one that is to come.”
1 v HUMIUtY. Old men love the peaÜrqr, for it is their prayer book.

There 1. a humility that I. not of the Lord. For ex The* eainta of the olden Mme felt their direct depend-
ample when a criminal U diacovered In hla crime, he ence npon God, and expnwaed it. They knew little, and
may eeem to be humble-very humble—and yet all hia „ied "Teach me!” Tjfey were bewildered, and be-
•orrow be becau* he ia "found out." He doe» not loath sought guidance: "Laid me in a plain path." They
the .in but rather the penalty wMch It bring. There wcrc in 3„nger and looked to the omnipotent for deliv-
are many things in life that develop this type of hnmil-
ity, but it work, no genuine repentance, for when the .. Deliver my «oui from the aword................
occasion of the dlstreee Is removed ringoca on juet as bn From the horn» of the wild oxen Thou hast
fore. Where godly humility is, there sin ie hated in answered me ”
every form becau* of ita "exceeding sinfulness." In The ц.1 expression ia fearfully graphic ; there la not
John 16 :8 we learn that thia conviction of ain la from much hope for one in anch a position ; bnt sometime»
ahe Holy Spirit and mnat proceed the joy of justifies- lhere is „ intensity of peril in their strai 
tion. Ia not this the etate of heart referred to by the • • Thou hast delivered my aonl from the lowest pit."
Master in Matt, 5 ; 3 ? Death lt*lf waa no obstacle to their God.

The publican ns within hlmeelf all of the evil that .. Lighten mine eyes, but I sleep the sleep of death."
the Pharisee beheld alone in other men. So great wai they were tranegresaors of the holy law. and seemed ,
his own «In that all other sinner» were loat to him, and intuitively to bear their sins to the holy one Him*lf, 
he alone la left—the «inner. With this feeling there anticipating the New Testament by a thousand yeara. 

non him e sen* of hie utter helplessness to mike For without sacrifice or prieet, they confessed to God
dition any bette. He ia In unspeakable anguish, gDlt. constantly they did thia :

only plead "God be merciful." Immediately " I acknowledged my sin unto Thee, and mine iniquity 
he knew the joy of being at peace with his God, and he have I not hid •
went away strong in the I I will confess my transjgressions unto the Lord ;

strength that COMS8 IH humility. And Thou forgavest the iniquity of my sia.”
It could not be otherwise. Such a prayer moves the So that their joyous exclamation was : 

heart of the Almighty. Jacob came to a criais in his “ Blessed is he whose transgression is forgiven, whose sin 
life He feared to meet his brother Beau. Like the ie covered.
publican he too had been a great sinner and waa not Moreover, they felt that there awaited them a magmfi- 
worthy eo much as to lift hie eyes to heaven, but in his cent after-life, and sighed after it, as we do now, and 
humiliation he retired into solitude to weep and pray. besought their God to guide them into it.

In desperation he wrestled with “ Thou wilt show me the path of life,
the Holy One crying, "I will not let thee go” and anon In P«*ence is fulness of joy ;
as he wrestled the darkness rolled away and the 1 joy of In thy right hand are pleasures forevermore.”

"strength” with which he While we need not to read into the Psalms that which 
was crowned in humility. It has always been eo, when only the gospel makes clear, we must not shut our eyes 
"they cried unto Him in their trouble He delivered them to the light that is in them, and must beware of the 
from all their fears ” thought that the Holy One of Israel could not, nor did

Has it not been * in your cue and in mine ? Did we ”°L impart to the poem and seers of the old covenant 
not epurn Hie offered bleeaing many time», and when m0,t wondrous prospects of coming glory As e matter 
there wu "no eye to pity and no arm to aave" He de- of РШп word"' where is mere any more spiritual forecast 
livered ua? than this:

Let ua not forget that Jean. ia a refuge in every form "A* (» '‘«h»!<1 thy face in righteousness
and time of diet re*, not that we might presume upon I«hall beaatlsfied when I awake, wtta tny likeness,"
Hi. mercy-God forbid thet we should any longer abide the* U, when I see thee as thou art. 
in onr ain, but rather strive to exerd* the grace of ham- •e™ “ .* cUm“ to *11 we h,TC been con;
Illty each dey and not only when we ere forced to be cerning the Psalms we leeve our reader! at the gate of 
humble through some deep trouble, for u we otwerve to heaven. The odora of the spice garden, com. Boating 
walk humbly before Him we .hall know by bleaaed to too* who wait at Hi. gates. We are in toe world 

that He will be onr guide even unto death. bowed do.e° *}“■ “a buruen, yet, a. we try the old
"If earthly parents hear method of sighing towards God, of dropping a tear of

Their children when they cry gratitude mingled with hope, we are led to understand a
If they, with love sincere, *' little more <>< th® meaning of

Their children’s wants suddIv "Now know I that the Lord saveth His annointed,
Much more wilt Thoa Thy love display He will .newer him from Hla holy heaven

And answer when Thy people prey." With the wring strength of Hts right
Н» Gv Bstabhoom. Barewaad» Feb. tfeo.
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They had a fine feast, and Brown-tail slipped aw*y 
but Prickles, being tired with his hard work, curled іф in

neat and went to sleep.
A few days later, as В 

garden in the

what it was.
" Ie that you, Brown-tail ? And a black nose and two 

littlebright eyes appeared over the edge of a large box.

" Oh, dear !” sighed Pricklee. " I went to sleep in the 
hen-rooet ; and the master came and dragged me out, and 
gave me to the children here.”

" Don’t they treat you well ?” said Brown-tail, 
should prick them.”

" Thev are as kind as kind can be, but I don't like 
being shut un. If I conld only get ont a little while 
sometimes, I shouldn’t mind.”

Зо Brown-tail began to nibble; and every night, ц 
soon as it was dark, he came back and nibbled; until he 
had made a hole big enough for Prickles to get out.

” Thank you so much,” said Pricklee, as he scrambled 
through.

"One good turn deserves another,” said Brown-tail. 
" Good-by.” And away he ran.*-Caaeell’s Little Folks.

rown-tail was running round the 
early morning, he heard a queer noise, 
brave little fellow, so he crept softhУ upto

Ig old ; 
o. Do

What else conld he do ?

salvation” waa the crown of"You

Fill be
Л Л Л

A holy life has a voice. It speaks when the tongne is 
■ileut, and is either s constant attraction or a constant
reproof.—Hinton.aid the

washed 
we »e.

the words:One secret act of self-denial, one sacrifice of inclination 
to duty, is worth all the mere good thoughts, warm 
feelings, passionate prayers, in which idle people indulge
tkemselvee.—J, H. Newman.
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X* Foreign Missions. X*
n/».

of a Committee in Canada. Mrs. B S. Stracban, of 
Hamilton, Ont., of the Woman's Missionary Sodety of 
the Methodist church, Canada, Chairman).

TENTATIVE PROGRAMME.

A New Church History.
To get a new book, handsomely made up, on a great 

subject, and to be able to abstract an evening from the
Contributors to this column will please address Mrs. J. Met***J* .Trn^j; 4LÏÎ common round of cares, and to devote it to catting the

W. Manning, 178 Wentworth Street, St. John, N. B. Duncan,’ Missionary from Nwbueh, Central” India6 leevee and «-Sapling the pages of the new arrival—this is 
Л Л Л ( Presbyterian W. F M. S , Canada, Western Section). a keen luxurv to any one who cares for hooka at all.

praykr topic for FKBRÜARY. *■ Tb* Work °* Native Christiana, (e) As Sunday When the book is from the pen of some personal friend,
„ . . . . . v- _ — tve School Workers ; {b) As Biblewomen \U ) As leadersof wbo ^п-itten on • subject in which he is • recognized
For Chtcacole, that special help may be given the meetings; (d) As interpreter! and assistants ; (<r) The .. . , , fnrth.r

young ladies at that station—that Mr. Archibald's health relative value of educated and non-educated workers ; lhe Pleaeurc and interest are still farther
шву be speedily restored sod thst . suitable pereoo msy c u ___ ,,, , .. ' Tv™. . , .. . .. ... gelistic department* of work. Opened by Mi* AHce R. Such waa my special pleasure a few days ago. whenb. foend to Uk. charge of the hoepital there. Beltoo. SlLonarf from ..pen, ( Women'. MU.loo.ry tb, firM yoloQle J-K M.ou.1 of Church HUtory," by

Society of the Methodist church, Canada). n n T T n млм..^3 General Public Work on behalf of Women (в) Pr«*eor A, H. Newman, D. D., LL. D., of McMaater 
The value and methods of Itinerating and Bible or Tract University, Toronto, came to hand.
Distribution ; (Ô) The benefit of genen 
Meetings " ; (t ) The vains or otherwi* of

(d) The co-operation of native pastor or 
evangelist. Opened by Mi* Agnea R. Beaker ville. Mis 
sionary from Cocanada, Indie, 7 Woman's Baptist H M 
8 Ontario West).

> W. B. M. U. j*
“ We are laborers together with God."

ЛЛЛ

Advocate Harbor.
ral " Lecture 

Singing and
Dr. Newman is an able man of broad and varied

We organized a *' Mission Band " last September, 1899 
with a membership of 19 ; since then we have been grow- Lantern View ; 
ing le numbers and interest. Our Band ia called " The 
Helping Hand." and our prayer la that we may indeed 
be a helping hand to all thow that do not know of 
Christ sad his power to *ve. We have e very energetic 
president in the person of Mrs. C. N. K derkin, and 

her of the Band baa taken a deep interest in

scholarship, an omniverou* reader, a patient and thorough 
investigator, and ia poaseaaed In a marked degree of that * 
judicial temper eo necessary to the historian ; he Is also 
master of • strong clear style, and la. In spirit and at
titude, thoroughly evangelical. His rank among Baptist 
church historians la sufficiently indicated by the fact 
that, when undertaking his series of American Church 
Histones, the late Dr. Philip Schaff selected Dr. Newman 
tp write the volume on American tyaptist History. He 

In a recent letter from Mi* Archibald ahe *ys, " Oh, is also the author of a "History of Anti-Pedobaptiaxu,” 
how I enjoyed the Savara tour. Potty and fifty and and of numerous ea*ye and pamphlets on cognate eub- 
a bundled every day came to the tent It was wonderful jecte. As a student and professor of church history 
bow they listened. Thev seemed so responsive to the in general, howevei, for twenty years past,
troth. Bight of tho* Several hove b«ct| beptized, end І» not only .t home on thox aspect, of the history which
. ,. Ik„ ;„hl ere directly reUted to onr dietinctiwe principle! e.b«ldM tho*. eight gave me their name, a, among thore „ lilt, b't is ,utbority ln .^department!
who wme eared The Lord did blem na. We had prayed thlt |шрогип, field of learning.
for months about that totir and I made the promise that I The present volume of віх hundred pages covers 
would .Uy thee until on. tool waa laved. David, the ancient and medieval church hietory, down to A. D, 
“ pr-che, (let the Miarion Band,,of the North J-•ebrnnic;^ h-^to ».
church make a note of thii, ) did nobly. He did not spare CjUrK of cvcntl ,nj lhe development of belief. It 1. to 
himself, bat tramped over the hills twice a day. His be followed within a year by another volume covering 

’• preaching waa with power. Two Savara Christian girls the hietory from the Protestant Reformation to the pres
ent time. The two volumes wi'l constitute • complete 
manual of church history of great value.

Л Jh Л

Foreign Mission Board.
*every

the work of doing something for their brothers sad 
sisters who have d<4 the knowledge of the love of J 

Mbs L A Coowrv

NOTES IV THE SECRETARY.
V ,

* we have. 
February is.

л a a
TeuAaltve Programme of the Woman's Days of lbs 

Bromrofcal Cooirrvoce New York. April 21 Mav I.

Dr. Newman

Thursday. April s6. 10 a. m.
Chaînes», Mrs. Jodeon Smith, Boston, President of 

the W 
Vles-Chai

el the W
formed church of America

'• Board of Mieeiooe, Congregational
, Mrs. D J Ban-ill, New York, Secretary 

•a Board of Foreign Missions of the Re

Devotional Bxfrdaee.
tstive of the WWelcome to Delegates, Repreaen 

Union Missionary Society 
Rospoess—For Great Britain, Mrs. George Kerry of the accompanied me and they interpreted my Telugu (in

Serara) to thow women who hnd little knowledge of Tbe ]e,rnjDg ,„d foil reprewnted bv thli work ere im- 
Telugu. Yes, if I were a big, etrorg man. would I go to menee. It is designed, as the preface' indicates, primar-
theSavaras? Yea, indeed! The people are in dark ne* Üy as "a text-book for theological seminaries and
end no one to hold forth the Light of Life ! As Mr. A “-‘«rritie. " This «pj.ln. rn.ny of iU dùtincUve

w , . features, e e. the extensive bibliography which eccom-
І.У», there .re multitude, in Chfcecole who .re u much p,ni„ Mch lMtlon, for the benefit of thow who m.y 
in the dark aa the Savaree. Thouwnda of Malays not wiah to apeciallze upon partlculàr periods • the elaborate
many miles away. Oh, that the Lo*d of Hosts may anal) ala of the materials, making the book a model txx*
fill «with strength, countge, love .nd power, for th. »' TÏ5, on“ reTd: ei?ulh.e
empeign which must be w»ged 'ere the multitude, turn £,’*and° to biltory o( docùîSeVro'nghout,” dhtinrt 
from their idole to eetve the living God. Yes, my heart from the hietory of the church aa an Institution. The
burns, and yearns to see souls *ved. And we will see work seems, indeed, to fill a unique place aa a text-book
them coming. M.ny .hell ere Ion ring the prriws on churc* jdstory. Dr. SchUf'n work i. too voluminon.

. , . L , . ,, . for such a pu гро*. Dr. Karl za ia suited to the German
of Him who loved them and gave himse f for them. mher than the ВмІїаЬ mind. Dr. Fiaher'e, with its

Mi* Clark and I pie., to tour considerably, bat either continuous, cursory form end style, embodies rather the
one of ue will plan to be at the station, for the twenty popular ideal, and la not eqnal to Dr. Newman's for
heathen Sunday schools which we hope to have the student a purposes. ...... . .

r For ministère, too, whether they have already sur
veyed the field of church hietory or not, the book 
has great value. To the man who will undertake the 
reading of it, not as a light taak, bat as a matter of = 

During the first 150 years it is estimated that Chrlati- earnest, thorough study, it will furnish occupation
.ni,y gnined 100,000,00 o, Revenu dnrmg tb. n.n, £ J^.eW,
300 years, 100,000,000 more. While within the present <1 Qf 1юо^в

II Meeting for Educational Work (Under the care century it has gained upwards of •aco,coo,000, or more One cannot help feeling, also, that here is a book that
of a Committee in New York and vicinity. Mi* Mary than during all the rest of tbe Christian era. There ^s should be of interest to intelligent laymen. If history In

Socie'7 *lhe go<xl*7"*• in‘heH:zc'T^,Brit" Р5ЙІ^,Mcttedwutiï^‘v
” Education of Children in Miasion Schools, (a) tauica that Chriatiamty baa won the nations of the future. est of all movements in human history ? It would seem

Kindergartens; (A) Primary and Village Schools; (c) It has been often stated for a fact that Buddhism leads that of all the departments of theological •tody', church
Industrial and Manual Training and Self-Support. the religions of the world. The author of •' The Light hietory la the one which most naturally and enticingly

a H'gher and Normal Training Missions^ Ad- , Agia » reckons its follower, at 470,000,000. Bnt this open- the door of intereat in matters theological to intd-
fi,ere inel.de.,bee-,ire pK.pul.riono, Chin. ., i,. Urg- 

wives of native pastors, church workers and members. • est estimate. Careful observers, like Prof. Monier Wil- Aa a product of the printer's and book-bindef's art,
v The Training of Missionaries. Opened by Mrs J. Наша and Dr. Hopper have lately shown that the the volume represents tne beet, and demonstrates that

F.,,*,-D.l, °l RM-gow. Scotland, of the W. P. M. S. numbcr of Baddhi.U doe. no, MC«d 100,000,000, ., the ‘Ï* PubHc,tio” U ,bree,t
of the Free Church of Scotland. ,, Tl . . , . , ... . ' . , .. of the foremost book concerne. The coat of

III Moting for Medical Work. «“fide. И ™alt henceforth be edmitled th., ChrietUn- ,2 ,,
і The Relation of the Home Church to Medical Mia- ity, with its 450,000,000 of adherents, has fully four times

Opened by Dr. Mary Bryan, Missionary from the following of Buddhism, and stands at the front of. Wolfville, Feb. 1st.
Bsrielly. India, 1 of lhe M E Mission, (e) Help In*the the world's religions. One hundred years ago the doors
Kdoration of Medical Missionaries ; (Д) Education of Qf almost every Pagan nation were closed to the gospel,
native «omen in F.ngland and America. As late as 1830 it waa се і mated that the number of

1. Tbe legitimate Field of a Medical Missionary. heathen accessible to Baptist missionaries and fairly
Opened by Dr Grace N. Kimball, former!v missionary allotted to them was, *y, 250,000. Now the number la
iu Van, Turkey, (Woman's Board of Missions, Con put at more tbau 100,000.000. The barriers have well

t-i) Treating Missionary Families; lb) nigh di*ppeared. The whole world is practically open
tioo in Foreign Schools and Hospitals ; U) The ю Christianity

1 of Medical Workmen to the whole force on — - -
Mark how each word of the Great Commission is 

3 Medical Missions in Facts and Figures. Opened by weighed with mesning. '* Go ye into all the world and
Mrs Harriett Newell Jones, of Philadelphia. (Woman's preach the gospel to every creature.” This command-
Bsprisl F*U%u Missionary Society ). ment of our Lord ia absolute and unqualified, and ia the

4. The Power of Medical Missions aa a Spiritual final answer to all excuses and objections. The very
Agency, opened by s paper by foundations ot Christian character become involved

5 8e!f-8epport in Hospitals in Foreign Lands Opened when this obligation is disputed or trifled with. More
by Mrs. L N Thorpe, of Philadf luhia. (Pres. W.F M S ) over, the awurance of the Divine Presence in this vast

6. Medical Miasions among Children. Opened by undertaking is eqaalfy explicit and ia fully borne out by
Ml* Annie Butler, of Ixmdon, England. де fæt,.
TENTATl ) * FROGS AMM K FOR WOMAN'S WORE, ECUMENI

CAL CONFERENCE, NEW YORK, APRIL 2Д.
Sectional Meetings for Discussion on Practical Methods 

and Problems In Woman's Foreign Missionary Work.
10 a. M.. Tuesday.

Thros Simultaneous Meetings for Discussions of Me
thods sod Problems in the Field : 

l. Meeting tor Evaagslistk Work. (Under tbs

Be prist Zeosna Mission.
For A set rails, New Zealand end New Sooth Walw, Mrs 

Ж Ro*. Prsa. Presbyterial Societies, London, Ont. 
For tbe Miaaiouariee, Mrs Alice Gordon Gulick, of 

Spain, Missionary of tbe W. В. M. Congregational. 
Roll Call.

Paper—Tbe Place of Woman's Foreign Missionary Work 
in the Evangelistic Fore* of the Church, Mri. 
Moses Smith. Pres, of the Woman’s Board of the 
Interior, Congfega 

Paper—Tbe Responsibility of Women in Foreign Mis
sionary Work, Mrs. Duncan McLaren, Edinburgh,

the Presoy-Scoilsnd, of tbe Zenana Miwion 
terian church of Scotland.

Problems and Methods of Work in the Home Chm ch*.
Giving —Paper,

Recommendations from the Sectional Meeting.
Addresses.

Literature.—Paper, Mi* Irena H. Barn*, of London,
Eng., Bailor and Superintendent of Publications 
of the Church of F.ngUnd Z.nsne Mlxioo.ry So. will contlmmlly need .tteotlon. 

Recommendations from the Sectional Meeting.
Address*.

Work among Young Ladies and Children.
Paper.

Recommendations from Sectional Meeting.

THE FORWARD MARCH.

the.volume

T. Trotter.

To Avoid Great Faults44

Beware of Small Ones ”
So, also, if you would be free from 

serious diseases, beware of the little 
germs of badness in your blood. * That 
small pimple, that tittle distress in the 
stomach calls for Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

Scrofula — " Hood's 'SarsAparÜU has cured me of 
scrofula. I Kuos weak and debilitated but it made me 
strong and well. After a severe cold 1 had catarrhal 
fever. Again resorted to this medicine and it cured 
me.” Sarah E. Deroy, Annapolis, N. S.

CTjÜ
іЬє'аєм"'1

privilege of baptizing 
church two believers

into the 
the first

reached bis field. This will be a ha

Mr. Churchill had the 
fellowship of the Bobbili 
Sundav after he
introduction to hie work for another term of service.

terme of the way Mr. and Mrs.
ged matters while in 
It could not well be

Moods &(УШфаЖ\ЧК
•peaks in the highest 
Gulliaon and Mi* Harrison 
charge. This ia aa it should be. 
otherwi* with such missionaries.

Never Disappoint'.

ИООГҐS PILLS cure Over His; the non-irritating cathartic»

J
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I Agents Wanted ! I
a For our two New Books.

ІТНЕ LIBRARY OF 
SOUTH AFRICA

catcd much cause for encouragement. 
Many helpful suggestions were offered. 
The remainder of the session was given to 
a consideration of the views set forth in 
Dr. A.S. Hobart’s book “ Gifts, Fruits and 
Fulness of the Spirit." Pastor Bishop 
presented an admirable ‘ Review and 
Criticism” of the book which was followed 
by a full discussion. At the evening ser
vice Pastor J. H. Balcom preached an 
evangelistic sermon from Psalm 73:2; 
followed by a testimony service in which 
a large number participated. The people 
of Greenfield can not be outdone for hos
pitality. All agree that this Quarterly 
meeting was one of the most helpful in 
recent years. Rev. J H. Balcom who has 
recently settled at North Brookfield is a 

t addition to the forces of Queens Co. 
believe he will have good things to 

report from hts field of labor in the near 
future. Offering for “Con. Fund" $6.50.

W. L. Archib\ld, Sec'y.

A

(Four books in one), and

D. L. MOODY,
The Man and His Mission.

The books are well written and up-to-date l 
■nd are not a rehash ot old matter; the e 

ees are low and the terms extra liberal: e 
agents can make money If they take hold ç 
at once and sell our books; price of pros- \ 
pectus tor the

РИ
Nothing on Earth will do 
it like Sheridan’s Powder.

. Thousands ot successful Poultry-Keepers all 
ever the country owe no small portion ef their 
success to the practice ot mixing with the mash 
food given to their poultry every day, a small 
guantity of Shkridàn’s Cohditioh rowusa. 
ft has been used and Indorsed by Poultry-Kabeie 
ever thirty years, and for all kinds of poultry.

If you can’t get the Fowder send to us. One 
pack, 8» eta.; Are, 01. Large twe-lb. ceu, 01.10. 
Bix cans, exp. p*M,Sfi. Sample copy beet Poultry 
paper free. I. S. JOHNSON» C<>..71neton. Mess.

** Library of South Africa,”Ï50 cts, 
* D. L. MOODY,” 35 cts.

or the two tor 76 cents, and the 
tended with the first order of fl«Г amount re- 

five or more

WILLIAM BRIGGS. WESLEY BUILDING. І 

T0N0NT0. 5
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j* Notices. У
The First National Baptist Convention 

will be held in Winnipeg, Inly 5th to 13th, 
1900 The Baptist Young People's Socie
ties of Canada will have one nay on the 
programme for their national meeting. 
Address all communications as to trsni- 
xirtation rates, etc., to Henry E. Sharp, 
Saq-i Winnipeg, and other communica

tions to Rev. Charles A. Eaton, 34 Rox 
borough St., W. Toronto.

The Middleton Baptist church have ex
tended a cordial Invitation 
Western Association for 50th annual meet
ing to be held in June, 1000 
tion has been accepted. This meeting 
will also be the Centennial of the found
ing of the Nova Scotia Asaaociation. A 
good programme is promised and a large 
gathering anticipated.

M. W. Brown, Moderator.
W. L. Archibald, Clerk.

The Carleton. Victoria and Madawaska 
Quarterly meeting will convene with the 
Baptist church at Simonds, Carleton Co., 
on Friday, March 9th at 7 p. m. As many 
things of interest and importance must be 
discussed at this meeting a large attendance 
is desirable.

AjfsflJ®01!8 Neglect a Trifling Gold
J JTVIQIIIU and the most serious consequences
/( I vfc I will follow. It lives on your vital-
iAlUlh Ko loam *ty- The stronger it becomes the 
WfUUII J/UlOUHl weaker you are. Membranes be- 
Vw' ** come inflamed—causing a cough,

and.^intil the irritation is reduced and the sore places healed, 
there is no possibility of stopping the disorder.
ADAfiSON’S BALSAM gives instantaneous relief and inevit
ably brings a perfect cure if tajeen as directed.

26e. AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

to the N. S.

The invita-

Burdock
Blood
Bitters,

The Best
Spring
Medicine.

E. P. Caldkr.

The Albert Co. Baptist Sabbath School 
Convention will meet at Harvey on Wed
nesday, March 7th ; first session opens at 
2 p. m. • W. T. Colpitts, Sec’y.

Tlie next meeting of the P. E. I. Con- 
held

Removes all poisons and impurities from
the system.

Gives strength and vitality In place of 
weakness and languor.

The most wonderful blood purifier, 
restorative and strengthener known to
science.

Mr.,Geo. Heriot, Baillieboro, Ont., eayiî 
••Two years ago I was very poorly in the 

spring, had no appetite, felt weak and 
nervous, not able to work much and was 
tired attthe time.

•• I saw Burdock Blood Bitters highly 
recommended, so got a bottle. ,

" I started taking it, and inside of two 
months I was as well as ever I was in my life.

“I cheerfully recommend В. В В. as a 
splendid blood purifier and spring medi-

NOV. 25th WE PUBLISHED THE 
NAMES e 
students w

Ten of jour students ere under one roof 
in the C. P. R. offices, St. John—two of 
them chief clerks.

at Alexandria on <ference will be 
Monday and Tuesday, March 12th and 13th. 
First meeting on Monday eve.

G. P. Raymond, Sec’y.

ind addresses of thirty of our 
ho had recently obtained good 

Since then eleven more names 
added io the liet.

tions.
been

Having giving up the Buctouche field, I 
am now open to an engagement as pastor. 
Any church wishing a supply may secure 
my sendees by addressing me at Dorches
ter, N. B. R. Barry Smith.

Dorchester, Dec. iet.
BUSINESS and 

SHORTHAND 
(PITMAN) Cata
logues to any ad
dress.

s. KERR & SON,
Oddfellows’ Hail.

Consumption 
Is Not 
Hereditary.

Until 1882 consumption was con
sidered sn hereditary disease, there
fore, almost incurable. In that year 
Dr. Koch demonstrated that it was 
due to infectious germs scattered 
about in the spittle of consumptives.

«
The Albert Co. Quarterly Meeting will 

convene with the Harvey Baptist church, 
March 6th, at 2 o’clock. Rev. C. W 
Townsend will preach ttie Quartnriy ser- 

Rev. Milton Addison will spea 
temperance, and Rev. F. D. Davidson on 
missions. The Albert Co. Sunday School 
Convention will meet with the same church 
on the following day. The secretary re
quested me to make the above annonce- I 
ment and hope we may have a good repre
sentation.

Thera is only one authorized

LIFE OF

D. L. MOODYF. D. Davidson, sec’y-treas.

The Cumberland Co. Quarterly meeting 
convenes with the Wallace church, Feb. 
20th and 21 st. A larg- attendance is 
requested.

:

[RRApY SHORTLY)
k preparad by Mr. Moody's 
•ed wish BY HIS SON

W. R. MOODY

This In beln
A. F. Bakrr, Sec y.

A massive volume, A00 pages, clear 
lype, handsomely bound. Over H* origi
nal Illustrations, Including exclusive 
family portrait*, resvrve.1 lor this work.

And Tumors 
I cured to slay

home: no 
—* knife, plaster 

or pain. For Canadian testimonials & 130-page 
book—free, write Dept, ia. Mason Medicine 
Co., 377 Sherbourne Street, Toronto Ontario.

PARK'Sportraits. rea»rve.i lor mis wore. 
You Sun/у Want No Other 

Mates 1

Endorsed by Ira D. Senkey.
lining Family Portraits.

;are being thrown 
ite, unauthorised

Numerous sn hat 
on the market, lui 
and misleading.

Endor
AVIV Containing 
viXLfi Having access

Perfect Emulsion
my ГОTirana, 
to his library is a step in advance of all other»—it ; 

contains Guaiacol, the great modern 
specific being prescribed by phy
sicians the world over for consump
tion, colds, and bronchitis ; it con
tains the Hypophoephites of Lime 
and Soda, the great reconatructor of 
wasted and exhausted tissues, and it 
contains pure, first-quality Cod Liver 
Oil, long recognized as the one great 
food for consumptives. Park’s Per
fect Emulsion does not nauseate the 
most delicate stomach. Pleasant, 
easily digested, nutritious.

WORK À’ppîlHdbîSKtl-.ndTrli:
fees of Mr. Moody’a Inatltu- 

Sold by Subacrlptioa

GoodQualityTailoring
: Besides being a prompt store 

this is a store of good quality. ACTIVE AGENTS 
л teachers,^atud

— Ministers, 
ente, bright men 

every community, 
nd 25c tor prospectus and outfit. 

Pole publisher* ol Mr. Moody’s Aut 
teed Books. Full descriptive list and 
terms on application.

і and wo 
8eHere are to be found the best 

goods that money can buy.
We want it to be said of us, 

that we give a measure qf value, 
heaped up and running over.

There is plenty of chance for 
deception in tailoring stuffs but we 
don’t take those chances.

Good goods, good tailoring 
and good fit, is the motto here.

We call attention to our new 
Black Worsted and Serges. *

A. GILMOUR,
St. John, N.P.

:

Fleming H. Revell Co.,
50c. per bottle. All Druggists.164 Yonge street, Toronto.

—Manufactured by—Agents—Our Big Two.

“War In South Africa”
giving special prominence to Canadian 
Contingent.—British Canadian Author-

Hattie & Mylius,i
HALIFAX, N. S.

2 Life of D. L. Moody. hgJS&SSRSSgL
WDhA.fiH.wld .pepoUuewts. PtW. ID Met*, pqll p-ld, laoledlB* —» «акти »fWw> —■k W«ta. *4—4 »»M*d ««I.k. 

ІМм MOXAKT MLtiU V., Tw~», Oat. tkk дог. )

68 King Street, 
Custom і Memorial Edition—ably written-magnifi

cently illustrated. Prospectus of either, 23c. 
Both 40c. iWoDermld Ж. Logan.

London,Ont.

Tailoring.
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D o e s j 1 
your hair ti 
split at fc1 
tne end? 
Can you 
pull out a 
handful 
by run
ning yourHAIR

fl fingers through it?
I Does it seem ary and 
* lifeless?

Give your hair a 
chance. Feed it. ! 
The roots are not 
dead ; they are weak 
because they are :j 
starved—that’s all.

Ї-ЖП
1 ^ MAir

visor

l

і
.

i s
»;

If you don’t want ! 
your hair to die use ' 
Ayer’s Hair Vigor : 
once a day. It makes f 
the hair grow, stops 
falling, and cures dan- , 
druff.

It always restores (i 
color to gray or faded A 
hair ; it never fails.

•l.eo • battle. All druggists.
"One bottle of Ayer’s Hstr Vigor •topped my hair from falling out. 

and started It to grow again nicely.’1
Jouns Witt, f,

March as, UN. Canova, 8. Dak. f I
••Ayer’» Hair Vigor completely 

enred me from dandruff, with which 11 
I wie greatly afflicted. The growth of % 
my hair since its use has been 
thWwoadsrfal-

Lk*aQ.O*kxnk.
April IS, UN._____ New York, N.Y.
П roe de not obtain all the benefit 

yen expected from the use of the Hal

y
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> Personal j*
Rev. A. H. C. Morse, who will graduate 

from Rochester Theological Seminary in 
May, has accepted a call to the pastorate 
of the set Baptist church in Corning. N. Y., 

begin work in June. Corning is a 
busy city of twelve thousand people, and 
is celebrated for the manufacture of plate 
glash. Mr. Morse has a vigorous church 
of three hundred members.

Rjev. A. J. Kempton, formerly of Carie- 
ton, St. John, writes from Mt. Carroll, Ills, 
that Rev. H. A. Porter, formerly of Kent- 
ville, N. S , and now of Cedar Rapids, Da., 
has been assisting him in a successful sériée 
of fflueetings. Mr. Kempton will go to Ced
ar Rapids in March to render similar assist
ance to Mr. Porter.
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Quarterly Meeting.

The Queens Co., N. S. Quarterly meeting 
convened at Greenfield on Feb. 13th. 
Considering the condition of roads for 
travelling, the attendance wak good.

Bishop, Balcom and Archibald, to
gether with representatives from the 
different churches were present. Pastor 
Shaw was absent on account of ill health 
and Pastor Blackadar, being engaged in 
special meetings st Westfield, a as not 
able to be present. The devotional services 
throughout were especially inspiring and 
a sense of the divine presence was evi 
The evening service on Tuesday opened 
with an approiate responsive exercise by 
the Greenfield.B. Y. P. U. A Bible Read
ing on the 23rd Psalm by Mrs. L. H. 
Burnaby was much appredsted. A paper 
by Mias Baras on "The Relation of the B. 
Y. P. U. to the Church ” was very helpful 
and caused some discussion After an 
address by Pastor W. L. Archibald on 
’ The True Motive Power in Christian 
Service” the meeting closed.

The Wednesday morning meeting was 
devoted to business. Reports of a hopeful 
nature were received from the churches 
and other branches of the county work 
A Question Box, conducted by Pastor J. H. 
Balcom,’ was highly interesting and profit
able. The first hour of the afternoon 
ведіоп waa occupied by the sisters of the 
Womans Missionary Aid Societies who 
received reports of their work which indi
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Womens
Ailments*

Ю (122) MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

** The Home

] looser *M W |И« Ur*' *7* T 
hllhmanees. lUk 1 headache, )iea**

I шш. todi,mf Uoeuetc. 1W«~H 
.aloabla le present e cold or breek ■ e 
lever. Wild, gentle, certoln. u*7 ere wortk? 
tog r confidence. Pnrely Terete We. they 
cen be token by children or dellcete worn*

в
Queen Victoria at Home.

The home life of Queen Victorl» her ever ™*“" .,or comment. They
* stintly together, and when no very impor

tant business was being transacted in her 
sympathy. Her somewhat dull and mono- husband's office, Lady Roberts usually 
tonous childhood, her idyllic married life, brought her book or work and sat with

him. She is a tall, fine-looking 
bnt despite her husband's high position 
cares nothing for society, and while always 

writers and readers on every hand. Per- ready to exert herself for any charitable 
haps the most remarkable feature in the object only gave the neceasarv official

entertainments when in Dublin, while 
Lord Roberts was commander of the forcée 
і a Ireland.

affection for each other was frequently a Abridj
were con-

been в subject of widespread interest and. JESUS I 
Lesson 1 

Read Lnk

Women ore pom- 
tog to understand 

[ that the Backaches, 
tK k Headaches. Tired 
\ YLd Feelings and Weak 
\Yd Spells from which 

they suffer are due 
pi to wrong action of 

г/ the kidneys.

her long widowhood and her peaceful but 
busy old age have alike attracted both

ШQueen', cmreer, eeyl u writer In "Htrmt- 
wortb'i Magasine," hue been the «kill with DOAN’S

Kidney Pills
are the most reliable remedy for any form 
of kidney complaint. They drive away 
naine and aches, make women healthy and 
happy—able to enjoy life to the fullest.

Mrs. G. H. Gillespie, 904 Britain Street, 
St John. N.B., s&ys:

'• I had severe kidney trouble for which I 
doctored with a number of the beet 
ciane in St. John, but received little 
Hearing of Doan's Kidney Pills, I began 
their nae. Before taking 
stoop to tie my ahoee, ana at times suffered 
such torture that I could not turn over In bed 
without aeeistaqoa. Doan’s Kidney Pills 
have rescued me from this terrible condi
tion, and removed every pain and ache."

.L The 
Vi. 21, 22
Capkrnak 
into the d 
there wad
STRAIGHT

which die Im, contrived to maintain the The telephone service ia making 
charm and simplicity of an old fashioned strides upon the continent, and it wi 
English home life notwithstanding the оп1У a matter of time when all the prind- 
pomp and ceremony which necessarily P*> №и,п,Гі'8 ot Europe will be concede 1 
belong.to a court. This is 1 urge,y duc to
ber early training. The daughter of the the building of two separate lines between 
Duke of Kent, a prince of very limited Berlin and Paris, and now it is understood 
Income, the young Princess Victoria saw *P- h-ve been taken for uniting the tele- 
Utti. o, the luxury which i. commonly
supposed to abound in royal drcles. Strict Genoa, Nice, Turin and Lyons As the

lM>e

MRS. GEO. TRMLL,
qpened.
ENTERED 
aient to « 
the presen 
CapernauB 
think, the 
a eynagogi

I Veil Known Lady of Thornhill, In,

Got ilmost Instant Relief From 
HearL,Trouble by the Use 

of MUburn’s Heart 
-and Nerve Pills.

a*
them I could noteoopomy was the rule in her early home, government of France could not be pur- 

and the lemon has never been forgotten. ™ n"foracd°"to k Р”Д
Amid the costly magnificence which Lucs that will connecT’telepholSckn”' a°l 

characterizes the State apartments the of the 36,000 communities of

27333
centurion 
(Luke 7: 
common 
especially 
synagogue 
our praye 
than our o 

2a. The 
DOCTRINE, 
both what 
spirit of fa
THEM AS
(1) Not as 
ions. Hie 
and origin 
authority 
What he 1 
therefore o 
to the souli 
other by 
conduct ai

western w™m«n 'Xf'are* ci>mingU^o!rwnrd 1 Qmm's private room, are always notable 
♦c tell of the curative powers of Milburn'e 
Heart and Nerve Pills.

This time it is Mrs. Geo Traill, a highly 
respected lady of Thornhill, Man., who 
gives in the following words the history of

“ I obtained from Mr. J. A. Hobbs, drug
gist of Morden, Man., a box of Milburn'e 
Heart and Nerve Pilla, as I was very bad 
with heart trouble at the time, 

j “ I used the one box and got almost 
I instant relief. I then bought another box, 
but only had to use a few of the pills, sa I 
have never been troubled with palpitation 
since using them.

•• I am very thankful that I got-the pills, 
and if this will be of any use to others 
suffering as I did you may publish it in the

* * *for their comfort and homeliness. In 
matters of dress, too, Queen Victoria is far 
more economical than many of her middle 
class subjects. This may best be illustrat
ed by a good story, which has the advan
tage of being perfectly true. Some time 
ago a newly appointed equerry was going 
through the stables, when he saw a person 
in a shabby black dram and mushroom For YearB He Was Afflicted With Spinal 
hat looking at the horses. Possessing Trouble and Paralysis of the Legs—Was 
more zeal than discretion, he at once called 
out : "My good woman, you must go away 
at once. Strangers are not allowed here 
when the Queen is in residence. ' ' As she 
did not seem inclined to leave he went on

— •A Clergyman's Advice The D. & L.
EMULSIONTHE ALMOST MIRACULOUS CURE 

OF JOHN MCDONALD, CAPE 
NORTH, N S.

The D. A U EMULSION
and moat palatable preparation of 
r OH. agreeing with the moil delicate

The D. & L. EMULSION
la prescribed by the leading physicians efi

The D. A L. EMULSION
marvellous flesh producer "nd will rive i 

you an appetite. SO*. £ SI per Bottle.
Be eure you get I DAVIS A LAWRENCE 

the genuine I CO.. 1-united, Montreal

!• the beet

Treated by' the Best Specialists in 
Victoria General Hospital, at Halifax, 
Without Benefit—Dr. Williams’ Pink

1. a

personal p 
teacher wiPills Have Restored Him.

Mr. John McDonald, a well known mer-to threaten to have her escorted to the 
gatm. Judge of his feeling» when the chant at Cape North, N. S„ was for many 
x.KW. Л,»—л її,» , , 1 vears a sufferer from Sjmal trouble, whichshabbily dressed old lady tamed round evcutu,ily „suited in'partial paralysis, 

and the Queen stood revealed ! This is Treatment of many kinds was resorted to, 
only one of the many amusing incidents but without avail, until finally Dr. Wil-
that have arisen through the sovereign's l!*nJ*,',Pl“k ?illa "CT.e иик1.' ”іШ“>е result 
ln_ that Mr- McDonald is again enjoying allova of simplicity in drees. most perfect health. Mr. McDonald's

The Queen attributes her long life and story is given as follows in his own words: 
excellent health very largely to her practice "Almost thirteen years ago I caught a bad 
of spending a. mneb time aa possible in cold ”h,ich lodged і? “У back, producing

„„„ .1, t„ ,__a terrible pain Liniments were at first re-the open air every day. In her youth aorted to. but they had no effect, and the 
riding was her favorite recreation, and in trouble became so bad that I could hardly 
Scotland she has almost lived on pony walk, and could not go out of doors after 
back. Now, of course, carriage exercise dark, as I would be almost cerfain to fall 

^ if I attempted to walk Mej^rcal treatment
did me no good. I tried six different doc- 

Myeaty goes out in her little pony chair, tors, but the result was always the same 
often visiting the farm and stables in the I spent $30 for an electric belt, but it was 
COUT* of her drive. Sometimes her chair simply money wasted. Years went on and

I was continually growing worse, until in 
v _ , the spring of 1895 my lower limbs would

purchased in the South or France by his scarcely support me. In June of that yeai 
royal mistress to save him from ill treat- I went to the Victoria General Hospital, 
ment. This donkey rejoices in the name Наіі,“л wherc 1 remained for two mot tbs 

Jacko, and on holiday occarion, wear. "Ги 
a curious harness adorned with bells, and worse than when 1 entered the hospital, 
with two foxea’ brushes hanging over the This thoroughly discouraged me, and I 
blinkers. The greater part of the forenoon 8avrup all hope of ever getting better. I 
п(*л»,п,^.пі.я.ппіті(лк t continued to grow worse until about theof each weekday is devoted to business, for firet of januur* l8ç6 whcn 1 ^ become
no woman in the land gets through more so bad that I could not stand alone, as my 
actual work in the course of each week legs were like sticks under me. My only

means of locomotion was crutches, and my 
legs dragged after me like useless pieces of 
timber ; I could not raise them one Inch 

near the Frogmore teahouse, whenever the from the floor. About the first of the fol 
weather permits. Here the Queen care- lowing April, Rev. Mr. McLeod strongly 
fully reads and annotates the innumerable “r8e^ 10 ІГУ Dr- Williams' Pink Pille

,n . . ... I had tried so many things without benefit,despatches which come to her from the that l did nol think the рШе соцМ heJ
Foreign and Home offices, for it has been me, but nevertheless decided to give them 
the rule of her life to attend personally to a trial. After using six boxes I could ser 
all important affairs of state.—Selected. that there wai a slight improvement,.and 1

continued using the pills until 1 had Uken 
thirty boxes, and by that time new life apd

Glace Nuts. Two cups .ugar, ona cup ab.clo'.ujnd ^ т'^Ьи-ГЛ
boiling water, oneeighth teaspoon cream behind the counter without the aid of crut 
tarter. Put ingredients in a smooth sauce- chea, or even a stick. Under G >d'a blew- 
pan, «tir, place on ranee, and heat to boil- in* Dr' will,a™>' Pink Pills have restored 
ing point. ВОІ, without stirring unti, ГЛі'ЇЇЯЇГІЙЯі 
syrup begins to discolor. Carefully wipe world 
of sugar which adheres to «des of saucepan
which will prevent burning. Remove T . ,, , ^t a « « . . I have sold many rtoss of Dr. Williams’saucepan from fire, and place m larger pan Pink Pilll in uly ’lorc and of‘th”,
of cold water to instantly stop boiling, who have bought them from me tell me 
Remove from cold water and place in a they have cured them of their trvublcs. 
saucepan of hot water during dipping. ,.Df\ W*11**®18 Ршк РШе act directly on
— . . ___ . . . . *7. . the blood and nerves. They do not pu nr*Take nuts separately on a long pin, dip m lnd therefore do not weaken like otbm 
syrup to cover, remove from syrup and medicines. Tuey give strength from the 
place on otied paper.—Fannie M. Farmer, first pill to the last used. There are many

dealers who offer pink colored substitut**, 
because the substitute gives them a greater 

Ixwd and Lady Roberts have always profit, but these should always be refused, 
been s Angularly attached coupled, and ae substitutes are either dangerous or ab 
during-ЧЬе long residence in India their solutely worthless.
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INDIGESTION Cowan's

CAN BE CURED.
Royal Navy Chocolate and 

Hygienic Cocoa
are always the favorites ih the homes 

The COWAN CO.. TORONTO.

An Open I»etter from a Ido
minent Clergyman.

C. oaten, RON A co.,
Mldtlletoo, N. 8.

Dear Hire, — Please pai 
answering yours ol week 
no hesitation in 1 _ '

y delay In 
s ago. Yes, I have 

recommending your

rdon m

chùrcTbéLls-»
Purest copper and tin only. Terms, 
МовНАИЕ BELL FOUNDRY. Baltli

Invigorating Syrup.
more. Bid.During the tall and winter of 16 and *97 I 

was greatly distressed with lndigeetlon. I 
tried several remedies, each ol which 
no relief. I was advised to try your 
sting Hyrun, which I readliy did, and 
tell grateful ever since to the one who rave 
such good advice. The very first dose helped 
me, and before hall ol the first bottle was used 
I was completely cured. Have not been 
troubled with the dlseaae since. I have taken 
occasion to recommend уоцг medicine pub
licly upon several occasions, and heartily do 
so now. You are at liberty to use this In any, 
way you please.

ffvlgor- SEW POCKET PRINTERhas taken ita plat*. Every morning Her
if A MMM* ■tatou** ГИ■ •* I .f
Я Tjjm IMA*, tota T.—*, W
■ lai Uk ta.af Mltotot-----------
Ш >»«■«■ V*M to^«**T ta*. Sr

Sr *t|ll — 4. ta”1 I ml in arei HS

tie
is drawn by a beautiful donkey which was

М.Ш.ІО. fnamCM (fW. ■■!>„ 1M ■**■>

Yours^truly,^ 

Pastor Baptist i hufeh, Brt \тщ
rj:-r'T,,STA ГЛТ

k Wn мІІЯ амі taiaWr rinr
^ rSPR W rn. ii. welL US. .3

__ - __ I
■ monk irmi ra,
™ BOX V Teroale. SsL

M. YOUNG, 
dgetown. N. 8.

Йо1(1 Everywhere at 50 Cents 
er Bottle.

ONLY A, 
COUGH !

!
1 . Lut c

than the Queen. Her desjMtch boxes are 
arranged on a table set in Windsor Park, mont. McDonaldBut itTmayJ be a sign of 

some serious maladv fasten
ing itself upon the vital 
parts. -

Puttner’s Emulsion
will dislodge it ard restore 
the irritated and inflam'd 
tissue to healthy action.

BAHKII9TBR, Etc.
St. JohnPrineees St

60 YEANS 
EXPERIENCE

Patents* * *

Always get
PUTTNER’S it is

THE BEST.Ж ти
T" Demons

COFVNIQMT» SC. 
Àny<xu «ding s sketch end dsseipttou may 

quickly seoertsln cor opinion fraj whstbur so 
Invention tsr 4-st.ly pstentable. Co.nmunlca. 
Lions strictly lentlsl. Handbook on Patente 
sent frea uldx-et agency foreewrtnapetenta 

PatenU taken through Mnnn A Co. raoetv* 
tprciai notice, wit boat obarye. hi tneScientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Lanreatetr- 
culatton of any aeéenttfic SoornaL Terms, It • 
/ear: four months, |L Bold by til newsdealer».

щкакгаївіеі

і ~4>
A QUICK CUBE 

FOR COUGHS
and COLDS

My restoration has caused a great won
derment in til’s Section, and aa'a result

PynyPectoral
The Canadian Remedy for all

, a?- What 
ink The te 
deliverance ■ 
by such powt 
Power. Both 1 
4drit.

THROAT a*d LUNG AFFECTIONS
Lirg. BoltWs, 25 cxntx.

,1821rxvoaxauf aDAVIS 1 LÀWEENCS CO., LlaUMd, 
l rw . ho, D..Ù1 Mo KUW. 

New York

* * * ІMontreal
o L C t TS. I



(123) ІІMESSENGER AND VISITOR.February 21, 1900.
;lie

5- The Typal Motherhood : The Heaven
ly Jerusalem. Gal. 4 : 26.

6. The practical effect :
28. Immediately his fame. Rather і a ! u "Й** f0^vcnc88. Rom. 8 : 1.

the report of what he had done л) righteousness. Rom. 8: 4.
iprt.d through .11 the region of Gelilee. (nS.nclifio.tion in proceu. 2 Cor. 3 :

III. Th* Witnhss of thb Cubb ok ,7. J=- . „ „ .
Pktbb’s Wifb's Mothkb.—Vs, 29-31. .«) Spiritual union with Chrtrt. Bph.
The Sabbetb day, after the «ynagogue *• :15; 1° "

7 (f) The indwelling of the Holy Ghoet.
29. Thry entered into thk housk of Acte 2 • З?, 39-

Simon and Andrew, who. though natives (/) Through resurrection, 
of Beth said» (John i : 44), seem to be now 
living in Capernaum. All the chosen four 
went with Jeene.

30. Simon’s wife's мстиве. This P. S.—Owing 
distinctly implies that Peter was married, date when this

EXPLANATORY. and makes it strange that the Roman necessary for me to prepare it hurriedly,
t Тп» u7,vmDoo MfC Tw.pnfvi' Catholics should lay so much stress on the and under an unusually heavy press of 
I. Thb WiTNKse of Hto TeacHiNo- c,llh,e,0|theeleiT, other work. This ie my apology for it.

Lay sick ok a fbvkb. Lukecall.it lack of completeuet. in treitment.
LAPKRNAUM, from the sesshore. He went ----- . в » твііипвпі „.wi T H Pinto the dty to .pend the Sebbath where m.lign.nt and J. H. P.
SwTii-htwaV PM*enmï ЇГЙГ ЗІ Нв СЛИВ ШІ TOOK нBR HV THK
ODcnedHT'or7‘ m Гв.Гт.^тГЙ H1"D То ежргем hie kindly eynipathy 

?.!L, D1w^nU* • end courtesy, end to make it evident that
dTf the miraculona cure came from him. Anii 

?h^LeMut ra.Î. of Tet Hum bTthe dte ôf aHH MIN1STBBKD UNTO THEM. Such a
Capernaum, « the majority of «holer. S'."JrM оїтпкГГс,о« ,T»t

think, then the letely discovered min. of r The. synagogue are probably the min. of the f £ ‘,^ 8^ minl.le/J uLo them, i. , .

«rvwi in th. ordinary dntie, of the hou«-
and which was built by the Roman ідо^ ghows that the cure was instantané- Despondency and

one and co
IV. Thk

of Many Kinds—Vs. 32-34 32 And from Kidney and
AT EVEN WHEN THB SUN DID SET Was

e* The Sunday School «N COVERED WITH 
SORES.BIBLE LESSON 0as ж. v.,

Abridged from Peloubets’ Notes.
First Quarter.

JESUS HEALING IN CAPERNAUM. 

Lesson IX. March 4. Mark 1 : 21-34. 
Read Luke 5:1-11. Commit Verses 32-34.

GOLDBN TEXT.
And he healed many that were sick.— 

Mark i : 34.

B.B.l. cured little Harvey Delia# alae 
years ago sad he hes aever had a 
apot on him elnoe.

;ttd
perfect and 

enure redemption of the wnole man.
Rom. 8 : II.

Moncton, N. В , February 12.

TT ie praetloally impossible té heal up 
1 lores or ulcers, especially the old 
chronic kind, with ordinary remedies.

So matter how large or of how long 
bo, however, they heal

lee,
red

J. H. PABSHLBY.eak
iioh
due to my forgetting the 

lesson was due, it was
landing they 

up readily and nUy healod permanently 
when Burdock Blood Bitters is used.

of

Ils
* * *we

dan

BANISH ALL SAD 
THOUGHTS.

reel,

oh I
ҐІ

l not
erod
, bed centurion whose servant Jesus healed,

(Luke 7:1-ю). And taught. It was 
common to ask" any suitable person, 
especially if prominent, to speak at theИЙИ gtiSi
”“ot L « LSStarfoth^’ opto- ..Hon. kind. ,.f .ick=.„ ( Luke), i-os of All Physical Misery
LIJ. HI. t~.hin.-r. fr~h ind^n.nTnt 3K8SKD WITH DBVÏLS. Thee »re men- ' ,
ІпД J/Jln.) h( П al "ml* 2th the Honed *” Particular because they were and Suffering.<«> Be .poke with he mach in e;idenc, they „„ ,Ue most K
WhRt^i 5, ™ .Tn.llnv^i tmth difficult cases, and the contrast between

~h tbe‘iu7horit70?',rmh 'be state of sickness and of he..,h was

a? c^or^rv;; 3Gf™Dh„u.T,°?vKT2T ai тнч
'^Le'r^in'^hia ^ГеасЬіпк* ^4- Аго н, healkd many. Not that
JS^Lv -ol .nthnrltv^ iu.t/^n ““Є werc ,e,t unhealed, but that lie healed 

aTfaraaThl l^th |Г V^rtofhTo Jn 'h«™ -H'M.tt S:,6). and th-re were OR. PHELPS’ MARVELLOUS PRES- 

being," and has been ma* real to him in ““T- *"=P"Vw îh ’ CRIPTION MAKES THE OLD AND
noVa°s ' in” »”* геЛои' that h, .iienced the demon in
SStfS? "he 'К&Л 'hcc.r,ie, par^oi thisle^n.BKCAUSB
infinie number ^^lea teec^°8* w"h in Christ, the Son of God, and were tempted

KvL i?,B,Ts,T-B^OF,3H,88 Th** SS hîhme /hat ІЛвіжш

mplete.
t Witness of Many Miracles

Pills Melancholia Result
*>ndi-

i|1Liver Trtmbles.
HARVEY DELINE.

Mrs. E. Deline, Arden, Ont., proves this 
in the following account she gave of her 
little boy's cue: “ When my little son 
Harvey was one year old he broke out in 

all over hie body. They would heal

.J

up for a time, then break out again about 
twice a year, till he was past four ; then he 
seemed to get worse and was completely 
prostrated. When doctors failed to cure 
him I gave him Burdock Blood Bitters, 
and besides bathed the sores with it.

“ It is nine years ago since this happened 
and I must say that in all this time he has 
never had a spot on his body or ay sign of 
the old trouble returning."

of

•і

Prompt Relief and Speedy Cure 
Guaranteed.

h

“ Life of
D. L. Moody.”YOUNG HEALTHY AND 

HAPPY.
and Agents wanted to sell the only author

ized “Life of D. L. Moody*' written by 
his son, Wm. R. Moody, Editor of 
“Record of Christian Work. This is the 
one book that contain., the family port
raits and is prepared in direct compliance 
with Mr. Mcody’s expressed wishes. W. 
R. Moody states,—' OtherXBiographiee are 
not approved by the family'and friends of 
my father. They have been prepared in 
spite of our urgent protest.** The records 
of Moody's life have been ga 
Carefully guarded by the family for y< 
and no one has had access to his le 
and private library, 
fully illustrated with 
Big terms. Popular prices, 
credit. Act quick. Send 35c for copy of 
proapectus.

Thç Great Home Medicine of the Civilized 
World-

O.

23. And thbrb was in thbir syna
gogue. Coming among the audience to 
hear and see, doubtless in one of his quiet 
periods, which are common in such cases. 
A MAN WITH AN UNCLEAN SPIRIT. Or, 
more literally, " in " an unclean 
that ie a man under the 
ence of an unclean 
we say, “a man 
more pleasantly, “ a man ' in ' love" For 
the time being the man is absorbed, as it 
were, in love or in drink. So the demoniac 
was absorbed, as it were, “ into ” the 
demon, and was -completely under its 
power, or, as we may s^y “ within " its 
power. This was usually connected 
disease, especially with indulgence in 
sensual lusts 

And he crtkd out, Lnke says, “ with 
a loud voice.'* The excitement of the 
crowds brought on an attack. The pres
ence and teaching of Jeaus aroused the 
antagonism of the d

original ; an
and surprise. What have wb 
clean spirit representing the whole body 
of evil spirits) To DO with ТНВВ Why 
do yon interfere with ns? Art thou 
comb to destroy us? The Saviour, ao 
far as appears, had not been formally in
terfering with the demon ; but his preach
ing was contrary to their nature, his char
acter was opposed to theirs, his whole 
mission was the exact opposite of theirs ; 
so that everything he did and said 
to destroy their infl 

I KNOW THEE 
the invisible wor

When the great nerve centres are restor
ed to perfect action by Paine’s Celery 
Compound, then, and only then, can the 
liver and kidneys become he ilthy and 

, perform their several functions with ease 
and regularity.

Your sul thoughts, depression of spirits, 
melancholia and hours of darkness proceed 
directly from a diseased condition of your 
liver and kidn-ys.

1. Its sacrificial basis: A passing priest- The best physici ins in the world have
hood and an inadequate victim openly indorsed Paine’s Celery Compound

2. Its moral btois : The Mosaic I,aw. as the mfest and surest remedy for your
Ex. 34 : 27, 28 ; Dent. 4: 13 troubles. Thousands in the past have

3. Its principle : Blessing if they kept found solid health and happiness from the
the Law. cursing if thev did not T.ev. use of the great medicine.
26:14,15; Deut 29:9; 28 : (1-14), (5-68) Do not accept any substitute for the 
c. f. Gal. 3 : io-ia. great life giver. Insist upon having

“Paine’s,'' the kind that cures.

ssfa * * »
EUS NORMAL LESSON. 

No 13.rê.ïkL
Spirit ; 

mflu-
thered andTopic.—The Two Covenants. ( 1 ) Sinai : 

as the Law, Gal. 4: 24, 25 ; (2) Calvary : Ahe 
or, Gospel, Isa. 42 :6 ; Heb 9 : 15.

THE OLD COVBNANT.

■та
tters

The work is beauti- 
over 100 half tones.

Books on

1 spirit ; just 
' in ' drink,”

tea.

.at

:1

sgent can afford to sell spurious lives. 
We wilt s nd a Pros, and Outfit free to any 

ent who mails us his Pros, and full Out-

No

with
3F fi* to snv other Moody Book. Act quick. 

EARLE PUBLISHING CO . St. John.
4^ Its scope : National existence and 

temporal conditions. Deut. 29:12;. Lev.
26 : 3-12 ; Josh. 24 :1-28.

5. Its elements :
(a) The rite of circumcision. Gen. 17 :

9-14 ; Josh. 5 :1-10 ; Acts 7 : 8.
(b) A theocratic national life. Deut. 4 :

I-I3
(r) A moral and civil code. E*. 20 :1- 

17 ; 21 :1-23: 19 ; etc.
(<f) A priesthood and rites of sacrifice 

and worship. See Leviticus.
(e) A definite land of habitation 

12 : i ; Dent. 4:1; etc.
(У) A system of Sabbaths. Ex. 20 :8- Articl-e and Covenant of Baptist Cliurches.

75c. per hundred mailed. Neat pocket 
edition.

:ЧГІ5 “As You Sow 
So Shall You Reap.”Special

Reduction.
emon.

. LBT us alonk. One word in the 
exclamation of indignation

<0.
e, eat.

Mb BEFORE BUYING 
SEEDS. 
PLANT*, .

ULBS or 
FRUITS,

Will l»»l a very wliorl lime.
te. Deut.

John
ii ; Lev. 25 :1-17.

6. Its intention :
(a) To discipline the people of Israel in 

Monotheism.

RB
tendedNOE Send for

DARCH & HUNTER’S 
Catalogue.

FOR A SINGING SCHOOL.
ia t* ÎS (*) To lurniih жв hiitorical back- 33 Copie, Gathcr-rl Jewels, No. 7.
Id, he knew something of fa, the „„„ fjj ■' r.srnered Gems

(<•) To create conditions favorable to the ' 12 Happv Greetiugs.
<J<X1 manifestation of Christ, the new covenant. Your Choice, 20c. each.

la! H-msTlnfulne,.. Rom 8 : 3. FOR A STUDENT.

(») Law nnable to impart life. Gal. 3 : 48.13. «з vols, each, Oukers* Hours with
the Bible, $5 00 each set.

3 Sets, 6 vols, each, Matthew Henry 
$5 95 each set.

Ex pressage is extra on the above.
CASH with ord»r—and don’t wait.

Geo. A. McDonald,
120 Granville Street, Halifax.

a what was going on there. As a part o 
principality of evil warring against 
and good, he was aware of the massing of 
the divine forces at thla time in the world.

25. And Jksus rhbukbd him. The 
testimony of such a being hurt the cause .. 
he favored. Hold thy pbacb. Liter
ally, “be muzzled." It is a word for a 
beast. The same verb ie used in the calm
ing of the winds and waves of Mark 4 : 39 

26 And whbn thb unclban spirit 14 : i6, 17 ; Gen. із : 1-3 ; 17 : 1-7 > 21 : i- 
had torn him Lnke says that the 5. **•
demon threw the man down in the midst 2. Its character predicted. Jer. 31: 31- 
of the crowd (Luke 4 : 35)- 

Came out of him. He had to obey, 
however unwillingly.

27. What new doctrine ... ? Teach
ing. The teaching was hew, concerning 3 
deliverance and salvation, and confirmed Oil 
by such power. Authority. Right and 
power. Both acknowledged by the unclean 
■pirit.

This catalogue is the most 
complete and up-to-date pub
lished in Canada, and will be 
mailed tree.
DARCH & HUNTER,

Successor to
Ï0HN S. PEARCE & CO., 

Lopdon, Ont.
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(r) Sacrifice futile. 4eb. 10:4. 
THK NEW COVBNANT.

i. Made with Abraham. Gal. 3:8,9;

ait
TWt etr-
nBS.JP * 34.

fa) Covenant of regeneration. 
lb) Covenant of a spiritual people. 
(c) Covenant ofI» -

perfect pardon
. The авсгібгіаГ basis : The Christ of 

iNery. Heb. 9; 15. 16-28.
4. The mediating power : The Holy 

Spirit, в Cor. j : 3-6.
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«it From,'* the Churches, <je grateful for this act, and more particularly 
so when we know it will never be charged 

All of our relationsDenominational Funds. Kars, Kings Co., N B.—A number of BP.*Pjnit salary.«ви шш smm
on application to A. Coboon. Woltvllle, N. 8. and a call to resume the pastorate of this F. D DAVIDSON.

A / church for another year as s mark of the Second Moncton Baptist Church -This
^Oxford, Сомвежілт) Co , N. S.— high esteem in which hie people hold film, church is now under t happas .oral care bf 
«Sol#ь**#ЖГЄ ,wLu°e^D® rewan*<^• Mr. Gordon sent in his resignation as Rev. I N. Thorne, who has been serving
aantmtn lour believera were baptized, pastor a short time ago to take effect at us acceptably for the past nine months, 
gthers have ac cepted Christ and will obey the close of his year, which, is near the We have had the p'ëaaure and satisfaction 
tim comma nd soon. A. F. Baker. middle of March. Our brother feels that of seeing »o ne conversions during the past

Havelock. Kings Co, N. В,—Rev. God is directing his steps elsewhere, and few months. Pastor Thorne was assisted 
John Huwhes supplied the pulpit of the trusts that another field will be open for in special meetings by Rev. W. R Robin- 
Baptist cnorch on Sunday. Feb. iKh. his labors. The communion service on son. a young mao of much promise who 
The church is still without a pastor This Sunday was largely attended recently mine to our denomination from
la a large field and with pastor and church February 12. the Presbyterians. Asa result of these
united in the Master's cause a great work services four adults made a
eould be done. Brethern pray for us, that NicTavx-Тожвжоок -On the evening religion and followed their
when the Lord sends ns bis servant that we of Tuesday, the 6th inst .. we were given a tian baptism. These were Mrs. Levi Ran
■ay be ready to receive him. pleasant surprise by friends from far and dell, Мім Maud Price, and brother and

Wilhord L. Corey, church clerk near, who gathered at the parsonage, Мім Mabel Stiles O u Board of Deacons 
Feb. 13th bringing with them good wishee and sub bee recently been reorganised, and K V.
Clhmhntshout n ч—Th. ЯжпНйі stantial gift* of produce and caab. A Nichol, H. A. Luts, and N. B. Leamnn 

Dsreonare at Vleme-nLenort waa made iu»w pl«»a*nt evening was spent. About i*4 were appointed in addition to the old 
in^Uenm, ^ ИєПаТ 7h. wind ~ left with ua. besides good wishes tEat Board, fbaa. Somers, D. P Stiles, and 
blew hirh and*the wind Me* In* hot a WH1 M sunshine for quite a while. John Crandall The Westmorland Co 
roodlv number emoved **4al intercourse Dn lhe evening of Thursday our Torbrook District Meeting was held with us Jan. 
£2c MtineTnd bf* neatanee<^i frieo,1e mcl “• at the home of Deacon I. J. 16th and i7th, which reeulted In s leepen
о2иЬ=К^п«по,,пс«1 to. Whitman, .nd the mm. thing ... ri- mg of our spirituel life. Bro. JnhiWU.

K P“,ld Over S30 was made up, and the bur, o,. of ou, ч«] m.mbma pr-ritod
aâdad Into -ra^aLLr r^lîd In „ evening .pent .ill linn remain one of the church .ith a communion service, 
îdd«m S .omedaSTLd mSic co?- the memorie. of lilc. God blem .blch ... much ..predated by the
tinned MavTbeLohl reward the irener- lhe donore- After five years of earnest church We presented Mr. Robinson who 
oua donors У wh#»n ^аНяП •іЛта»* labor with this church we have brèn led to assisted us in special work, with • purse of 
owtkmon. When R«bsll we all meet regign tfae pestorstC| and are now looklng feo. and we have the money raised to

Clementsnort Ann Гп N ч Feh if, to the Holy Spirit for further direction, purchase a new organ. A donation party
« c V'' * . " Where He lead, we will follow," we are surprised Pastor Thome on Saturday night,

W.’ jN1S О Л °С saying to ourselves J. W. Brown. Feb. 17th, and presented him with s fnrdsion Day in dttr Sunday School yeater- Nictanx Falls, February 10. cap and gauntlets to match
day. I had pretched in the morning from Roaz A^T irrv CWk
Gen. 24:58 At cldee of аеміоп, upon . Lunenburg, N. S.—The Baptist cause Bonnel's Comer W Co* Feb 10 
invitation, some 25 signified their inten- *n "M* town is fifteen years old. During • 9*
lion to begin a Christian,life. I am very those years, by God's blessing, the church Guysboro. — The adjourned annual
happy in Amherst and enjoy my work roll has reached 144 names, but nearly meeting of the church was held on Friday 
greatly. Congregations are uniformly half of that number have been taken from evening, Feb. 9th. The work of the past 
Urge, these few evenieigs taxing often the by death and by removals. Yet the year was reviewed and both encouraging 
seating capacity of the church. I have church is still loyal to onr principles and end discouraging features were noted, 

ne good men and grand women as help- persevering in Christian work. Our bazaar Th» year had not been one of ingathering 
. I jam preaching a series of sermons and tea gave us the sum of $194 to meet but rather of character building. The 

(evening) on Voices of the Bells of Am- our liabilities. Onr виссем gave us new pastor's report showed that more of the 
herst. Have had " ChurcK* Bell " and evidence of our standing among our fellow- members had attended and taken part in 
"School Bell." There remliine in the townsmen. Onr bills are all paid up to prayer meetings during the past year than 
series to follow " Town Hall Itell " End date. We repaired the church at a cost of for many years previous. Six of our 
"Fire Bell." One has been received by about $80 and paid $100 on the parsonage members have died during the past year, 
the church and is, awaiting baptism. debt, reducing it to $300. A more than Two of these had been members for over

February il. w. Æi Bates. ordinary degree of harmony prevails. The fifty years. The year's benevolences prob-
, . __. .XTt_ denominational funds haye been supported ably exceeded any former record. We
Lower Aylbseord, kitara Co., N. S. during the year to the amount of S105. have some noble givers. The most tmpor- 
Tne members of this church and congre- \ye are laboring for the triumphs of grsce. tant item of plaqs for the future considered 

,. *** P*01"1* І5 E. N. AkcHhuLD. was that of a new house of worship. The
end nobkdeedi^in ’ь«г0°Єт™*па^ Риврокт-For more th.n . year we ГьХ ПІЙ
they have taken it into their hearts to help have been working steadily on, trying to chUrch work and almost Eevond ом A
their putor to trie . trip to^Engleod to build up the church ot Gaà end g.ther the .>
vi*t Ek .ged £Smk r£ end Mra unMved into hi. kingdom. «toile we ?h™k o?eeti“ fo^ of Lomhto
William Webb, which after an absence of have not been permitted to witness addi- Thjg comnijttee je carnestlv c іпгіЛегім 
nearly sixteen years, will be greatly appre- bone to the church, we have tried to en- th ,|Ucetion of wavs and means Tse 
dated. The gUi people, to show their courage our people to build deep and 5* d^ membeT^have 
hearty sympathy with their pastor in his broad upon an indestructible basis of life. nobic dflera Df contribution Others wifi 
desire7 to vfil his old home, met at the Our congregation, are good, and the truth Sire Îân5?ftLûfSSmltZL JdïTJïï 
parsonage on the evening of the 8U1 of proclaimed seems to be taking hold of the until it oinchee to sccomnllsh thisWTTÎd. after msny good wo-ds from people, and they sre Uktng hold of the Sufy he сиімп tHk 
Deacons Woodbury. SpFnney and others, Lord's wo^with • degree of enthusiasm J^bsSSrf ntotfv шшігш EhliîTS 
presented him with the**handsome sum of Our last regular conference was. grand ^”t*n.h,M wo^tn^wî
eighty dollars, for whiA the writer desires on® There seemed to be a travail in Zion, | г іти weelth t>ut weAndet bnild n* 
to publicly thank them all, and prays that and many were led to indulge the hope j ц і» numbers'and шш*\the des, Ум will reward them ïïaîy fold thst God was stx>ut to bUe, bis р*>,,ЇГ “L1“Д? «аЧїі
for these end oil their' kind words and Kighty-nine gstbend around Ihr Lord's Тні»п,«іі кммі w- -.4 »-______j— w... Sr.,

b -Ou. wuck bwrr I. SomerJ I. 'ГсЬ ulghl A W* Mfu?^
гмжа teüzïïtëzsæi:: s* bu.îlИгіГЖAs

time .. umUrtoot »m, .p.rl.1 «.I, ri Ü?.L -И wUI b. » ...wril, м w. lu.
***? br Nobk. я« Krilrtlk. Vb» of ,h, h.m. І. _***■* І- .«-.«Икк Ibik
Lxud rtebli bltorit ou. .finit, rid «oui. Il,-.Win, un Ikwo r,,n»trtl.,n „I .h, *“b mill we bel rik 1МИ Irithr* te do
»... bori W, th. kt.,,lom HI T* you», Г~ .1Ло, 'tePn У Гн.Г. V '‘y u. .. .. b... .lu» l„ thri. W.Uripwpuuou CbrtU ,: britkm «fsnn' ^Tt.l,»'IItW * ' ."'î! "Th~ " «
«•r. Jri il*, «ed 6» oth.r. W.rt bup tUrmct, oui. lof ■ link whit, .ml ih.n •""‘'P'1"' Kiedly sâd « tuel ou tb. I Ith ІИ Byo Nnbk. J- rinualihwiulo dsrhnw. rid nlillvlnn Prit™ k I* lb. third y»i id w-tr. rid 
minl*.rteg fc* u, Th. . pi rituel Ilf. of K ,, Iierkth. prepk ne bu hind I bue le tb.
tb. r hurcb h«. brill uulck.nol rid d*p „ „ „ _. , .... ,hl”l rnontb Tb. »kry k peld wltli
ri«l I,y thru loh.usTrom the Izryd, rid , "У”*.*4" N■ .* Th« • ball lde.1 prompt».. k IWmill lloru
ri inr, arid euriiMta», forth, iwlv.tlou ?.0”hiL,n' rhurch B, inUkWATS» -W. obmtwd luA
of other, k men:fret on th. pert of our ^ wV. ‘ L ... її ї м *'•' "I !»■»»' durin* th. moml w»h of
mmbrn. У.у th. Lord giv. direction 2 th. Mrh in h.’nd *b. N.i. Ver. «.d ih. r. ,.lu were w eu-snd wisdom to the pastor as he seeks to .Getting the work tn hand COUrsging that we concluded to continue
Itodthk p»pl. in th. Meatcr's work, Af the fcsp. two h.v. br.n r,p,,„i.,l t1le m!UiFnR. foy two «.k. ІопиГ тЬ.
rid may wt b. .ble unitedly to win yrt Ьем‘*2гі??ЙгЄї™І» w<r",her *,и| "*•!» brin* pîor much
r«t«r victor,.. f„, our King. A «t.rted ovtr tw«k. ,b, Km„ .

F.b „th, ,900. H. G. CoLPtTTS. ,H,t,tLnKti? to' ’Ur?d,BC,''
KENTVItl.B — The Sunday achofel of ісм her. arc well maintoiV«i. At the Hill ,înn onT^' n.'Ь'те*1^'"** to

the Kcntvill. church k pioneering under we are planning to repair house of wor.llip 7» ьГл °° hr" contrary,
theaupmnteud.ucy of Bro. W. E Porter, Already .. bïv. between two and tore. S22°£iX ”J’„ed ?Соп"ема‘"‘
uatated by a large atafl of devoted teach- hundred dollars in cash and pledge. The °У‘г
«a and officers. Feb. 4th was observed aa pastor is to lecture here next W.dresday j't* rwîÜ.'
Deckton day. snd quite s large number evening for the benefit of the building fund ',22d^ i'ezpreewd determination to live a ChriatUn Albert and Riverside are running along Ld n.tolTfv ôff .ï ;
life. It k hoped the decision, were made amoothly We have fine congregations !ÿh\.b Î Р У.'с'у °®=red thems--fve to
intelligently and that the Holy, Spirit baa and good feeling prevails all through the- church and have been received ae can- 
»Uedthemv The hearts of .11 wait to be chnrlh Several have manifeated derim
0h^erT1’ІЯ1 *u““,0Л, fromour Sunday to become Christians, and eight have re- ' d^fU2'achooi We have recently baptized on ceived lhe hand of fellowship into the Ь h y ,re °q rip>! the w,y °*
two pensions, the candidates, nine in all, church On Monday evening. 12th irst, — ------- ---------- . . . . —
being the first fruits of a ten days' series the people of Albert, Rivers'de and the 
of meetings held in New Mlnaa bv Paator Hill viaited the parsonage, and after a very 
Colpitis, aeetatrd by the paator of Kent- nice time spent together, presented us 
vine church. Bro Colpitis k pursuing with a purse of #68 8c and *2 » merchsn- 
hk studies at Wolf ville, rid during the due, which hae etnee been increased to 
n«t y<*r has beeni pritoring the New |75. Rev. Charles Comb-n, Methodkt,
HInu church rid thi. ingathering k the Rev Hnnter Boyd, Preebyterian, .• d Rev. 
harve* from faithfa! sowing. Trnman Biahop, of Harvey, were present

KentviUe, Feb. 12th, B. N. Noblbs. and apoke words of cheer. We art very ___________________________ ====T
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"I find them the best preparation tor 
onlds, coughs and asthma."—Mrs. B. A. 
Watson, Temperance Lecturer.
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valuable аміеівпсе waa

ming a
more hopeful aspect The treasurer's re
port of lest year shows the amount raised 
for church purpoeea to exceed that of many 

and the indebtedneee to beywt
much leM than on former occaaiona. The 
personage debt which has been hanging 
over ns like a pall for so many years isln a 
fair way of being liquidated, #400 having 

lately paid, and the remaining S350 
nearly all pledged to be paid before the 
close of June next, 
this year is half 
debtedneM. We

been

We hope that before 
spent to be free of all in
nave not been forgetful 

of the Convention needs and have sought 
to express our interest in a tangible way. 
Being able thus far to do His will 
in the face of all the losses snitained 
by fire, and the consequent prostration of 
Ьпвіпем, we thank God and take courage.

В. P. Churchill. Christ

* * *

MARRIAGES.
Сжавв—Billings.—At the Bnptkt p«r- 

•onage, Gibeon, N. B., on the 8th inet, by 
Rey. J. .B. Champion, John J. Crabb, to 
SteUa Billings, both of Bright, York Co.,

Wbbbik-Gobiian.—On 31st January, 
at the residence of the bride’» father, by 
Rev. W. H. Jenkins, George Webber to 
Mise Victoria Gorman, both of Cheater, 
N. 8.

WYNor-CotjNTawav.— On Feb. 1st, at 
the residence of the bride’» father, by Rev. 
W. H. Jenkins, Furman Wynot, of M ah one 
Bay, to Mi Ren» Counts way, of Chester 
Basin.

Sthwaut Wskbs — At Salem, Cumber
land Ce., Feb.' 13th, by Rot. A. F New
comb, A Mora Week!, of Salem, and 
Oeoige Stewart, оI Fenwick 

Maaaav Purrvoaaw —At Soringhlll, 
Fab. 10th, hr Rev J. W Bancroft, Barn 
Marray and Alloa Patlygraw.

*Hsrraui>-Mt WniMMia -At the Bap 
II* регата»». Uigby. oe Feb. *t 
■уп* II rtomei, Mr Autan»
eel Ml* Hull A. MeWhinek,______
Loeet OraeviUe, Anna polk Co., N 8.

-Al the Baptkt ebareh. 
Ilk, by Rev. H. 
Grant to Flora

V:1"І5Г2
Gams-Ran

В smith M A , Mger 
Rafwn,

I'araaa Muwiaava At Bydeey, C.
Pet. yth, Ira A J. Vlneeni. Grieg. A, 
Fetera. of Moelagea. P H I , to Margaret 
May Maagrava, of Sydney, C. 1.

McL*lls»i> Lent. At the 
Cleeranleoeet, Peb. uth, by 
Нею», J. Tree» lleLeUaad to lertba 
daaghiee of Cnvid Lent, B*t, ol Deep- 
brook, Annapolis Co., N. 8.

КГТ1?:Ly.

* * *

DEATHS.
Loyd.—At Milton, N. 8., Feb.‘7th, 

Malachei Loyd, aged 7a years.
Cornallv.—At Port Hilford, Jan. 29th. 

after a brief Шпем, Mrs. Elizabeth Corn- 
all>, aged ai years. She died trusting in 
Christ.

Graham.—At his home, Ogden, Guys
boro Co., N. S., Jan. aist, David Graham 
died, aged 63 years. Bro. Graham had 
been an invalid for more than two years as 
the result of a fall from a load of hay.

large attendance at his funeral services 
attested the esteem in which he was held 
by the community.

Smallwood.—At Charlottetown, P. B. 
I., Peb. 7th, Cvril Gerard, aged two years 
and four month», youngest son of Chas. 
R. and Ada Smallwood. A large circle of 
friends sympathize with the parents in 
this sad and sudden bereavement. "And 
God shall wipe away aU tears from their 
eyes; and there shall be no more death, 
neither sorrow dot crying, neither shall 

pain." Ksv. 21 і4»

The
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ї&’ї^'^ГіЖ ™r Jt ?.U D-vid Palmer,

the poor and the needy in diatrem, a quiet, 5*4*2 *8*" 75 , , ,kindhearted aoal who won many triad. ‘be dead who die in the Lord, for they 
and had no enrmiea. She leave. . good ,Г0Ч> ЛеІГ 1,bjr* *°d their work* do 
name which is better than rubies. follow them.

STUBS.—David Stiles of Dorchester 
Cape, a young man of twenty five, last church has suffered a severe lois in the 
Wednesday was trimming a log in the taking away of Mrs. Wm. T. Burrows, who 
woods when he slipped ana fell on a stub, on Jan. 6th after some months illness 
which entered his body. After extreme passed to the borne above, in the 48th year 
suffering he died last Sunday morning, of her age. Mrs. Burrows was я quiet, un- 
Lately he had attended the Bible «*іам in obtrusive, gentle Christian woman, devoted 
the Dorchester Sunday School and occas- to, and greatly beloved by her family, and 
tonally the B. Y. P. U. highly esteemed by all who hsd th* pi

u A _ ... . . _ A ...» ure of her acquainteuce. The breaved hue
M*ST*»? -A' her home In Kentvllle, Uud g« d;ughtCT, ,nd three eon. h...

M ^^“ 7п°,пьГЇ-
M tfÛTtoU W.D Sevrrenc. who dLi

IZ- o^d^ly'.'TbfwL поГГпо™ b-t-x«ek.ego. Slater Severance we.
Masters, baptized in i860, same year as her husband 

шууА was baptized, instead of 1866 as mentioned 
vJÜ- to Bro. Severance death, baptized by the 

Rev. H. Roes. She removed from Grand 
Mira with her hasband some thirty years 
ago, still continuing in the Baptist doc
trine, some years later was received into 
fellowship of the Fourchie Baptist church. 
We again extend our sympathy to the be
reaved sons and daughter. Still th 
rejoice with us all that she has gone to be 
at rest with her Saviour.

Fraser.—At her home in Belmont, Lot 
16. P. E I., on Jan 30th, in the 89th year 
of her age, there passed from earth to 
heaven a remarkable Christian woman in 
the person of Mrs. Divid Fraser. Mrs. 
Fraser was for many years a most worthy 
member of the Baptist church. A Scotch 
lady of great force of character, of simple 
faith ana deep piety. For three years con
fined to her bed, but so bright, so cheerful, 
so confident of the Father's care and love, 
that it was always an inspiration and a 
benediction to her pastor to visit her. She 
was of courte greatly beloved by all who 
knew her, but especially by her children 
and her daughter in law, who ministered 
to her most tenderly during her long sick
ness. We shall all be the poorer for her 
taking away.

Anthony.—At Lower Granville on Jan 
9th, Mrs. Ruth Anthony, wife of Deacon 
Jamea Anthony, after a very painful illness 
of several months, passed to the Sabbath 
rest that "remaineth to the people of God.” 
at the age of 74 years Вчгіу in ^ife she

"Blessed are

Furniture.Burrows.—The Summerside Baptist

ë
№№The newrat dnii| 

«took of Household І №

We nislte It я point to sell only such goods as are 
strongly and thoroughly made and that will give the great
est satisfaction, and also at prices which will be found to 
give the lx*st value possible.

In Bedroom Suits of three pieces, Dining Tables and 
Sidelwards at a low price we are showing exceptionally 
good values, and it will pay to write for our photos of these 
goods.

to murmur. One eon, R. W. 
survive, her, end many n 
friends May God mnctify 
onto all.

№

Ball —After a brief illness, EmelineB., 
beloved wife of Mr. William Ball, Little 
Glace Bay, and eldest daughter of Deacon 
J. W. Jefferson, North West Arm, aged 38. 
leaving a deeply stricken husband and 
four young sons to mourn her loss. At 
our ester's sick bed we learned anew the 
leeson how quietly and calmly Щ Christian 
can die. There was much to bind her to 
the world, all was given tip and in calm 
quiet trnrt in Jesus "she crossed the bar.”

STILB8.—At Moncton, Nov. 24th. 1899, 
Mrs. Sarah Stilea, widow of the late Dee. 
Nathan Stilea, in her 78th year, leaving 
five eons and three daughters, forty-six 
grandchildren, and 17 great-grandchildren 
Her life has been in keeping with her pro
fession, both in the church, where she was 
highly esteemed for her consistent, de
voted Christian character,and in her home, 
a faithful, devoted mother, and also a kind 
and thoughtful neighbor. She spent her 
last days with her son, George, and his 
faithful wife, where she had all the c<re 
that loving hands could bestow to make 
her last days happy. She had dying grace 

her. Precious in the sight of the 
is the death of His saints, and the 

s1 lent form was laid to rest in the cemetery 
on a neighboring hill until the bright morn- 
ingflOf the resurrection day.

Write us for anything desired in Furniture and we will 
furnish photographs and prices.

%
Covky.—It becomes our sad duty to re

cord the departure of our beloved brother, 
Dr J. F. Covey, who after a year of intense 
suffering, borne with true Christian cour
age, peacefully passed away at his home in 
Summerside, on the 10th mst, in the 54th 
year of his age. Dr. Covey was a highly 
esteemed member of the south side Baptist 
church, and his taking away is trul 
great loss to ns. He was a graduate of 
Acadia College, and of Bellevue Medical 
College, N. Y. He was a strong man ; 
strong intellectually, morally, and socially; 
an able debater, and a forceful public 
speaker, and was fast coming to be recog
nized as possessing more than ordinary 
skill in his profession. Hie taking away 
leaves a gap not easily 
sorrowing widow and 
whom the deepest sympathy is «felt by 
a very large number of friends.

heavenly choir, but her place here none 
can fill.

Cunningham.—Mrs. Eleanor McGreg
or Cunningham, widow of the late Dea* 
H. R. Cunningham, of Guysboro, died at 
the residence of her son-in law, Mr. A. E. 
Dicketts, Halifax, Feb. ist, aged 78 years. 
Sister Cunningham united with the Baptist 
church in Guysboro, in 1848, and for tiicae 
52 years the church has had no more de
voted, efficient .nor esteemed member. Her 
long life was spent almost entirely in Guys
boro, and the community is the better for

У a

her quiet, earnest life. George Eliot says. 
" Kindness is my religion.” Judged by 
this standard our sister's life was of a very 
high type. Wherever there was sorrow or 
suffering no heart was more sympathetic, 
no hand was kindlier in minietriea than 
hers. Wherever there was «ant she was 
among the first to relieve it. Sister Cun
ningham's life exemplified many Christian 
virtues. She bed learned to 
and to forgive. Since the 
late husband she had made her home with 
her daughter, lu Halifa*, where she died. 
But her annual summer home coming to 
Guysboro was an event, not to her imnie 
diets family alone, but to the whole com
munity. During her last visit she wee 
particularly misions to meet her oldest 
friends, and so far as strength permitted 
she saw them all. The retmriee were 
brought to Guysboro for Inter ment, and 
the large gathering representing all classes 
and creeds of the community, wee a fitting 
tribute to the worth of such a life. The 
funeral services were conducted by Pastor 
R. Osgood Morse, and were participe 
by Rave. W. J. Croft, Methodist, end

Frassr.—At his home, North Lake, 
Lot 47, P. В. I., on Jan. 26th, Donald Fras
er aged 80 years, passed peacefully 
rest. Baptized 59 years ago by th 
Rev. John Shaw, our brother united with 
the East Point Baptist church, and has 
ever since remained a faithful and consist
ent member. His end was peace. To his 
pastor a few days before his death he said 
" lm trusting in Christ, in Him alone. ' ' 
His widow, one son and four daughters, 
one of whom is the wife of Rev. J A. 
Ford, of East port, Me., besides a large cir
cle of friends are left to cherish hie mem
ory. His funeral, conducted by Pastor 
McPhee, was largely attended ; and tho' we 
laid away “ the earthly house ” in the" 

for the insurrection

at me age 01 74 years rttriy in yre sne 
became a follower of Jesus Christ, and until 
her last illness was a faithful suppurer of 
the Baptist church. She was a faithful 
wife, a devoted mother and an earnest 
Christian worker. The last few weeks of 
her life were ones of intense suffering, but 

in without a murmur and 
the Lord, s will'' to be 

The largely attended funeral

from the words:

to his 
e late filled. He leaves a 

three children for

she bore her pein 
patiently waited ‘
"at rest.” The large 

held from the Ba

StJTHK в land.—At the residence of her 
son, Mr Alex ‘ Sutherland, Forest Glen, 
N. S.. Feb 4th, K'iz 1. relict of the late 
William Sutherland, in the 83rd year of 
her i-gv
dsugbinr of thf late Father Richardson. 
She whh converted to Christ in ear It life 
and «U4 bantized and received into fellow
ship with the Hammonds Plains Baptist 
church Removing to l/>wer Htewiacke 
she united with tne Baptist church there 
of which she remained a consistent and 

member until celled to join the 
triumphant. Sistn Sutherland's 

whs long and painful but she

pr*y. tp give, 
death of her

ptist meeting 
pastor preached from the 

'If the righteous scarcely be saved where
WISB
when the rhe dect-Hstd was the aecond

shall the sinner and the ungodly 
She leaves an aged husband, three sons, 
three daughters and many friends tom mru

narrow tomb, we look
In the last day when he shall be raised up o the Dorchester church, departed this life 
again to be forever with the Lord. at hie home on Woo і lawn rued, lest Wed-

7 cù, 7 , lh nf nnJ Cole, who wm celled home from ihe erail-

(he Repliât church el Oeepereeux, N. 8 , *7 .__11 “ more !h,nthe late Re. Jemee ВІ.тепГьеІп* then **"«
pater. Through the whole of herthria- rilb.SepBrtetorW, Ho ra.
lien Ufa, her deration to the eerrlce of the dLraï^Mhï иї£ГЬІЕгаІ
tïïeo-~.S,‘Sfiar!-,bTan.dtîS;r«n5;tl,nr •*»?« h« occopled a placera

her beet the sms helpfulness and cheer. menl y Vі Chr.stian good-
She left a hole impree, upon the commun •»'j“d “?[.

hm'ïom^ëhe^.lfîS? LViTl . ^f“^w!0n«r h‘'. ГГЙ
desired ; loving to her hush md ; kind and *U”dfd the ,""' гж1 and *ftcr"

toLreld^=dh±r;.e:d

lwWZuSeSheh,tkdone *.«;
re'a і »ns present.

C а очам an —David Croeaman. a deacon

rlurcli 
last illn
bore it with Christian patience and forti
tude. Her faith in Christ as her personal 
Saviour never Wavered, and ehe looked 
forward with joyful anticipation to the en
joyment end companionship of the re
deemed in heaven. Funeral services were 
held at the Glen, the pastor nreaching 
from the Word* " The righteous hath hope 
in hie death,'' after which the body was 
taken to Lower Stewiacke ard wras buried 
beside th- remains of her husband. Our 
sister leaves four daughters, four sons «ml 
a large circle of relatives and friends to 
mourn their lose.

FOSTER.—At St. John, N. R., Feb. loth, 
Etta, aged 28, the beloved wife of Charles 
B. Foster of the C. P R. Passenger office 
of St. John, and second daughter of Deacon 
J: M. and Phebe Page of the First Baptist 
church, Truro. N. S Mrs. Fost« r was 
baptized into the fellowship of the Prince 
St. church by the Rev. J. E. Goucher, Feb. 
20th, 1S85, and ever took an interest in 
the prosperity of the church. For manv 
years her beautiful voice was consecrated 
to the service of sacred song in the house 
of the Lord. And united t" this gift was 
one of the loveliest dispositions God ever 
gave to mortal. To know Etta was to 
love her, and she never lost a friend. She 
was married to Charles B. Foster June 
16th. 1897, to whom were h->rn two daugh
ters, bom living. M'S. Foster and her 
only sister. Mrs. O’Day of New York, 
were deeply attached, to whom, as to 
husband and parents and h rot here, her 
sudden death is a very great sorrow, and 
who have the sympathy of a Vety largu 
circle, of friends and 
Sunday, Feb nth-'wa* a dark day In 

.Prince St. church, where she sang the 
first Sabbath of thia year, when on a brief 
vieit to her parents. She baa joined the

a much

ted in
T. C.

Mellor, Kpietopal. Of our Bister Cunning
ham's large family, seven eurvlve, all fill
ing useful positions in the varions com
munities in'which thev live. Two of the
sons, John McO. ami Willard II. are dea
cons in the Guyaboro Baptist church.

Blacx.—Mra. Elizabeth Black, (nee 
BowaerV wife of Cyrus Black, Efq., of 
AmherstSw^io left emth for heaven, Jan. 
27th, was a noble woman, a devoted wife, 
and an affectionate mother. Her throne 
was the home anil there she reigned a lov
ing and beloved queen. No one can be 
found to speak ill of her, and that Very 
naturally for - she always spoke the best 
and kindest possible word for everyone. 
She was even tempered, sweet spirited and 
a lovely woman. Despite the severity of 
the raging storm, a large congregrtion was 
in attendance at h*r funeral. Her friends 
were legion. Feeling and fitting words 
were spoken of her by Dr. Steele, who had 
known her for many years. She leaves 
three children and a husband : The former 
" rise up «ml call h;r blessed,” the latter 
" also and he praisetlvher.” The husband 
lving at present on a sick bed, feels deeply 
nii os4 end mourns the absence of her 
who for more than sixty years had been 
hie loving companion. Well_ said Dr. 
Steele at the funeral, " Such women are 
the product of Christianity.” Very many 
sympathize with the sorrowing family, the 
son, Baitun, of Sackville, N. Ê ; another 
son, J. Albert Black, Esq., of Halifax ; 
the feeble husband, waiting a telegram 
from hia Father to '• come home;” and 
the dear daoghter, Mrs. Dimock Archi’ 
bald. wàâOt.* мам of less ІІ Very kekMi

exemplary 
feettonate to her

"A PERFECT POOD Wholesome as It Is Delicious."

Walter Baker & Co.’s

Breakfast Cocoa.
“ The firm of Walter Baker & Co. LtcL, of Dorchester. 
Mass., put up one of the few really pure cocoas, ana 
physicians are quite safe In specifying their brand.”

—ВотіжІФН Mtriical Monthly.

A copy of Mies Parloa’s “Choice Receipts” will be mailed 
free upon application.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd. fellnw mourners
ESTABLISHED І7ЄО.

Branch House, в Hospital 8t., Montreal. {V
Tl* BI-MAM.
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> News Summary >BMW K

Rev. Wm. Patrick, I) D , of Dundee, 
гл Scotland, has been called to the principal
es ship of the Marimba Prtabutrian College 
A in wuccaeaitn to Rev. Dr. King, deceased.

The New York Prpsbj t* ry Monday de
cided by a vote of 77 to 39 not to trv D . 
Arthur G. McGiffert, of the Union Theo
logical Seminary, on the charge» of heresy.

The German gunboat litis has been en
gaged for five days taking soundings in 
Ape inner harbor of Macao, China. The 
proceeding has excited much comment at 
Hong Kong.

British Commiaaioners Kiddle and Suth-

demarcation of the Burmo Chintse bound
ary have been murdered in the Monghem

wounded, but

At Walton, 
fed and cared 
by saying the 
able to get a 
some others d

COMMON SENSE REASONING
If you cannot afford to spare a little of your In 

the premium on a life insurance policy, bow do you 
wife is going to spare ALL your income when you are gone?

Is the common sense way to look at'llfe insurance. The
<'ONFKI>KKATWlV ІЛГК, of Toronto,

has the heat there la in lif<insurance. It will secure your income 
to your wife after you are gone. You had better look into this ! 

Remember the CONFEDERATION LIPK reminded you.
S. A. McLEOD. Agent at St Jot^n. G BO. W. PARKER, Gen. Agent 

Office, 45 Canterbury St., St. John, N. B.

XFor Internal and External Use This
to

NO NARCOTIC UR DELETERIOUS 
DRUGS enter into the composition of Rad- 
way's Ready Relief.
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comfortably wi 
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them have free! 
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still, if you int< 
not beat to coni 
all the time. 1 
when the weath 
Even this mi] 
slightly, but it 
the " boys are 1 
leaving doors o 
—T. B. Torry, і

It is Highly Important That Every 
'Family Keep a Supply of

Rad way1» erland, who had been engaged
-Chintse

Heady Relief district. Consul Litton wasAlwavs In the houiM. Its use will prove 
beneficial ou all otowelOne ol peln or aleknee».

ihlng In the world that will stop 
pain or arrest ihe progress ol diseaa* ss tiulcx 
as the Read> Rellel.

PNEUMONIA AND CROUP
• I telle my 

the great cut

escaped.
Afttr 

hours, the jut y
hThere Is not deliberating seven and one-half

------ , .ae juiy at New York on Saturday
returned a verdict t f murder in the first 
degree against Roland B. Molineux for the 
muider of Mrs. Katherine J. Adams by 
poison on December 28, 1898.

At the forthcoming speci 
the Newfoundland Legislature, called for 
Feb. 19, the government will propose a 
vote gf -fao.ooo toward the Imperial Pat
riotic Fund, as the colony Is unable to 
send any volunteers to Scuth Africa.

James Robeitson, inventor of the patent 
lumber rafts, well known in the Maritime 
Provinces, writes fiom Japan that he pro
poses towing a lumber raft containing 
twenty million feet from British Columbia 
to the Orient.

pen In baud to Inform vou of 
11 sc ltd by your medicines 

Геш « t tor ago my husband was taken down 
with lung lever. It came on him with a ch,11 
In the night It happened I bad a supply of 
your medicine in the house at the time. I 
rub be i his chest and bar < with the Ready 
Rellei. I gave him a u-aspoonful In a little 
hot water to drink, to help warm and stimu
late him, and In about hall an hour three of 
the Had way's 1*1 lia. By the time the doctor 
came the next morning be was much better. 
The doctor wanted to know what I had been 
doing. 1 told him. He said that wa* good, 
hat they were good medicines. Another ca*e 

was with mv little ne-hew who wan 
staying with me. He was taken with croup. 
I rubbed hts throat, cheat and hack wlth^ths 
Ready Relief, gave him doses about an boor 
apart, followed It by a done of pills. By the 
n*x< day he was about all right I have been 
using this medicine, with my laiutly and my 
netglibor». for about Я0 years, and never knew 
it to fall, when the directions were careluHy 
followed. L would fpel greatly obliged to you 
to please forward me ‘ False and True.' one of 
your publications, for which I enclose stamp, 
b>r I absolu I el y need It at once. It you pi 
You are at liberty ю make use of this 
mony as you may think proper."

Yours lespeetlully
HR ELIZA DUNN, 

ville, Morgan Co., Illinois, 
November 2. 1WK.

No mailer how violent or excruciating the 
pain. Ibe Rheumatic, Bed-ndden, Infirm, 
Crippled, Nervous, Neuralgic or prostrated 
with disease may suitor.

$ 4al session of

/ftVV. -\ an
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I A quarterly magazine of surpassing 
'interest to all ladiiis.

A fiundml pague of instruction in 
art embroidery, knitting, crocheting, 
drawn work, lace milking.

Superbly 'illustrated with colored 
photo platée.

Mr. John F. Stair», ex-M. P. of Halifax, 
and Graham Fraser, of New Glasgow, are 
making arrangement a for the flotation of a 
big steel and wire works of the same 
nature as the Dominion Steel Co , to be 
located at North Sydney. C. B. Upper 
Province capitalists are interested.

Hon. Jos. Martin made a sensational 
attack on Provincial Treasurer Cotton in 
the British Columbia Legislature Friday 
night, accusing him of bting a defaulter 
frem Colorado. Mr. Martin concluded by 
giving 
comm і

/=
ft

«eat

Zà
Design* for cushions, photo holders, 

doylies* centre piece», tray covers, 
eidv-board cover», etc., with complete 
instruction» for working them.

After April lut, next, 35 cent» a year, 
until then the old pèice 26 cent».

.flW/Î
notice of a motion a 

ttee cf inquiry into t 
of the provincial treasurer.

Mr. Leander Rand, ex-M. P. P , died at 
N S., on Monday in the 76th 

He was noted as a pro
minent agriculturist and for many veare 
served aa dyke commissioner for King» 
county. He had also represented his 
county in the House of Assembly. He 
leaves three sons and a daughter.

ppointing a 
ne conduct 3*

RADWAY’S !ШЛREADY
RELIEF Canning, r 

of his Ew-year age. THE CORTICELLI MAGAZINEWill Afford Inntant Kune
Box 550

A CURE FOR ALL
Colde, Goughs, Bore Throat, Influents, Br ~ 
ebltls, Pneumonia. Hwelllng of the Joints, 
Lumbago, Inflammations, Rheumatism, Neu
ralgia, Frostbite**, Chilblains, Headaches, 
Toothache, Asthma. Difficult Breathing.

A half to a teaspoon mi In hall a tumbler of 
water will In a lew minutes cure Cramps, 

Btomach. Hear'burn. Nervous- 
Ueepleeenews.Hirk Headache, Diarrhoea. 
Wry, Colic. Flatulency and all Internal

The election held Saturday for a member 
of parliament to represent London Univer
sity in succeeeion to Sir John Lubbock, 
who has been elevated to the peerage, re
sulted as follows : Sir Michael Foster, 
independent Unionist. 1,271; Dr. Collins, 
Liberal, 863; Mr Busk, Unionist, 586 At 
the previous election Sir John Lubbock, 
Liberal Unionist, was returned"unopposed.

Daring the first thirty-five days of the 
present year twelve cotton mill enterprises 
have been launched in South Carolina, 
with an aggregate capitalization of $2,160 
000. One large corporation, the Beaumont 
mills in Spartanburg, 
capital. South Carolina already ranks 
next to Massachusetts in the cotton in
dustry.

To those who have friends at the fronf 
it may be of interest to know that all 
death* are promptly recorded by cable by 
the officer commanding the second special 
service battalion, Royal Canadian Regi
ment, and that the district officers com
manding are immediately informed by 
telegram in order that families arid friends 
may be notified with the least possible

Tuesday a terrible shooting accident 
hapoened at Little River, Yarmouth county 
N. S. Clayton Sullivan, son of Augustus 
Sullivan, of Yarmouth, was on a short 
visit to his uncle, George Beveridge. Be
fore dawn, young Sullivan and his uncle, 
each unknown to the other, started to the 
pond to get a shot at some ducks. They 
got on different sides of the pond, and the 
uncle seeing his nephew's black hair 

fired, killing him in-

Hpea ins Hour

l>y

There is not a remedial agent In the world 
that will ene* Fever and Ague and all other 
Malarious. B'lloue and other lever*, aided by 
jWdway'e I Ills,*» quick 1 у аж Kadway's Ready

-S cent* per bottle. Bold by druggists.

BE SURE
BE SURE and get our BARGAIN prices and terms on our 

slightly used Kern Piano* and Organs.
BE SURE and get the aforesaid before buying elsewhere.
WE MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

used Kara Piano» and Organ» to tnake room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.

MILLER BROS.

Dr. Radway & Co., has doubled its
7 St. Helen Street, Montreal, Can.

WHISTON'S
Commercial College.

101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX, N. S.

Knowledge is power." A knowledge 
of business or shorthand can be converted 
immediately into dollars and cents.

A few months at Whiston's Commercial 
College 
beat in 
can make.

Students may enter at any time, as the 
instruction for the most part is individual.

Send today for illustrated catalogue. 
Address-
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• end Hue* sltneet to hie feH I while anBme with this powerful 
will *w.n heornne familier with object# that, before (from their 

greet distance) he knew nothing of, they era substantially mad#, 
cannot gel out of order end will Inet e ШІ-ttma. Many of our customers 
write us Wiet they here new bed so much pleasure end enferment 
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S. F. WHISTON, PrincipaL 
95 Barrington treet. Ha ifax, N. S.

py among the rushes 
stantly.

A dwelling owned by the late Captain 
Edward Farrell and occupied by his widow, 
situated about midway between Glace Bay 
and Bridgeport, was about 6 o'clock Satur
day morning destroyed by fire. Two 
children, a girl named Steele, aged 16 and 
a young son of Mrs. Farrell, aged 10, were 
burned to death, notwithstanding repeated 
efforts to save their lives. The other in
mates escaped with little injury, 
supposed the fire originated by the falling 
of coal from a grate. The girl lost her life 
in a vain attempt to save the hoy after she 
had dro 
the win 
below.

There is really no room in four lines of 
print to set forth the danger of letting a 
cough 'get well itaelf." Take no chance^ 
of that sort. Uae Adamson's Botanic 
Cough Balaam. 25c. all Druggist».

•tiering clearer sUte whether you want large or

àАЗИ!. INTERNAL 0* EXTERNAL, 
THAT PAIN-KILLER WILL NOT RE
LIEVE.

LOOK OUT FOR IMITATIONS AND SUB
STITUTE». THE GENUINE BOTTLE 
BEARS THE NAME,

PERRY DAVI8 A SON.

To any Reader
ot this " Ad." 
would say—Be su 
we sell the best o 
reasonab 
can testily.

Catalogue непі free on application.

JAS. A. GATES & Co.
MIDDLETON, N. S. .

Lndu.nMnLST°5BbS
(The Thomaa) on the m

It is
----- ic beet organ (The Thomaa)

onabla terme, aa thousands ol <
the most 

our customersv
Sow* three other childern out of 

to their mothert, who was

as cars The beet tountatn pea erer eoM >*Jha 
money. Writes»» welds with one MUne.

----------- Herd rubber bolder, highly pteShel
Ud toghre entire settatoetton. Vour mesmy heektt

Г.
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^ Pacific Kv- Й

IKeep Cows Warm. The Had of the Century Calendar.

by saying that with all his care he was un- we have just received from N. W. Ayer & 
able to get a* much milk from a cow as Son, newspaper and magazine advertising 
юш. other, did. For юте гемоп he did «fРЬ^рЩ. T rue to theirmotto 

. . . . .. . . of “Keeping everlastingly at it," Messrs,
not mm to let as much a. he thought Ayer & h.ve ю m‘je this caleudar, 
he ought to. Captain Hymera, of De Lan- year after year, that a demand for it has 
су, was in the audience He is a success- sprung up that always quickly absorbs the 
lui dairyman and a shrewd mao, too. ' He «dUkm- Thl, calendar', proportion, are 

... і. л commensurate with its dignity as an art
.juletly said that he coukl tell the friend work, but its size is determined solely by 
one reueon at least why he did not get utility. The figures are of the generous 
more milk. The following is the substance dimensions that qnicklv catch the eye and 
of what he said I was in your stable make it a favorite with business men; there 

, , . . , are also helpful suggestions accompanyingvtMrdar morming looking around.- along ,lch month., вірД; lnd there ie a rich 
ііюєі 9 o'clock. You were not there, but , nsemble of color and design. This edition 

went around just the mme to see how will not last long; while it does, those who 
you managed. Your cows were clean and «end 35 cents to the publishers will receive 
well fed. They were lying down comfort
ably. Bet the doors were open, hot only 
the small doors opening into feeding alleys 
st the heads of cows, but the other doors 
also. Now, it was a pretty cold morning, 
pretty sharp outdoors. Your cows were 
too cold to do their best giving milk. You 
ought to have a thermometer in there, but 
I didn't see say. Then you ought to keep 
the doors shut when it gets below 60 de
gress. I keep my own stable at about that

Travel in Comfort
-ON THE-

PACIFIC EXPRESS
a. m. MoTu WiTh |Fr 8a 
p. m. MoTu W Th Fr 8a 
a. m Tu W Th Fr fea 

.46 a. m. Tu W Th Fr ga 
2 SO p.m. 8u IMoTluW rTh | 8a

Lv. Halifax - - 7.00 
Lv. St.John - - 4.10 
Ar. Montreal - 8.86 
Lv. Montreal - 9.46 
Ar. Vancouver 1

Hu
Mo

By Rev. Dr. Northrop, author of 
Spurgeon's Life, and we are prepared to 
ship orders for any quantity without delay.

We want active Agents everywhere to 
engage in the sale of this popular work. 
Special terms guaranteed to those who act 
NOW. This Book is a large, handsome 
volume cf over 500 psges^^charmingly 
written. It is profusely illustrated with 
portraits and other engravings, and retails 
at the low price of $1.75 in doth, and only

A TOURIST SLEEPER
On above train every Thursday, from MONT
REAL, and runs to SEATTLE, without

Double berth rates from Montreal to Win
nipeg, $4.00 ; to Medicine Hat, $8 50 ; Calgary- 
$6 50 : Vancouver and Seattle, $8.00.

For passage rates to all points In Canada, 
Western United States and to Japan, china. 
India. Hawaiian Islands, Australia and 
Manila, and also lor descriptive advertising 
matter and maps, write to

A. J. HEATH,D. P. A.C. P. R., St.John, N. R.
I $2 75 in 

pari son 
Life ”
found far superior to any of them.

Circulars with full particulars, and large, 
handsome prospectus outfit mailed, post
paid, on receipt of 25c. in postage stamps. 
Write at once for outfit and terms snd 
commence taking orders without delay. 
Address—

genuine, full morocco. Bv com- 
with any of the other " Moody’s 

ks on the market it will bes copy postpaid.
AAA IEquity Sale.A Blessing to the 

Homes of Canada.
There will be sold at public auction at 

Chubb's Corner (so called), in the City of Saint 
John, In the City and County ot Saint John, In 
the Province ol New Brunswick, on Saturday.

Twenty-lourth Day ol March next, at the 
hour ol twelve o'clock noon, pursuant to the 
directions of a decretal order ol the Supreme 
Court In Equity,made on Friday, the Twenty- 
second day of December, A. D. 1899, In a oer- 

n cause therein pending wherein Lizzie R. 
Homer is Plaintiff and Jane Clark Is Defend
ant, with the approbation ol the undersigned 
Referee In Equity the mortgaged 
premises described In said decretal ordfcr ля 
“All the right, title and interest ol the 
defendant In and to a certain Indenture of 
Lease bearing date the First day of Novem
ber. In the year of our Lord One Thousand 
Eight Hundred and Ninety-three, and made 
between Mary A. Duncan, ol Grand Pre, In 
the Province of Nova Scotia, of the first part, 
and the said Jane Clark, of the City ol Saint 
John, wlddw, ol the second part, and in and 
to the leasehold lands and premises therein 
described as all that certain lot. piece or 
parcel of land situate, lying and being In the 
said City ol St, John, beginning at the South
westerly corner of the said lot ol land hereby 
leased, thence northerly along the eastern 
line ol Sheriff Street forty feet (40), mo 
leu, thence easterly at right angles to 
street one hundred leet or until It meel 
line ol property ol the late Honorable William 
Hasen, thence southerly along said Hasen's 
line (40) forty feet, more or less, thence west
erly one hundred feet to the place ol begin
ning. being the lot formerly leased by one 
James White to James Clark, and being the 
lot of land and premises next adjoining the 
lot of one Ezekiel Hilton on the nortuferly 
side thereof, and on the easterly side ol said 
Sheriff ajreet, together with the buildings, 
ereoil on*and Improvements thereon, stand- 

end being or which might thereafter be 
erected or built thereon, and the privileges 
and appurtenances thereto belonging or in 
any wise appertaining, and also all the estate, 
right, title, interest, term ol years therein yet 
to come, and unexplred pouesslon, benefit of 
renewal, claim and demand at law or In 
equity of the said Jane Clark of. In, to or upon 
the same and every part thereof by virtue ot 

d Indenture ol Lease or otherwise how so-
#Vpor terms of sale apply to the Plaintiff’s 
Solicitor. __Dated this fifteenth day of January, A.|D.

the
theR. A H. MORROW,

59 Garden Street, St. John, N. B.
P. S.—If a copy of the Complete Book 

is desired for sample or inspection, one of 
the best style will be mailed with the out
fit for $1 50 extra.

No invention of the century now coming 
to a close has done ao much for the homes 
of Canada as the Diamond Dyes. These 

temperature. Co we that are chilled by reliable and never-failing dyes have saved 
contact with cold air can never give a full more money for our Canadian families 
flow of milk ” than all other combined agencies.

, . . .... e , Diamond Dyes, with their magical re-
The farmer, who is evidently a first class powers, give to faded and. dingy

one, acknowledged that, “ perhaps the looking dresses, skirts, waists, blouses, 
boys were a little careless that morning,’’ shawls, capes, jackets, coats, vests, pants, 
bat he Mid manure never fro» in the »u light or heavy, a second

. ... A. . life—a condition of richness and beauty,.table ezeept occasionally near the door». lhe m„jority o[ flr .head of the
But it was the opinion of experts there original colors and shades. It simply 
that that wasn't enough • that there should means that a new dress, coat, jacket or 
be a thermometer in the atable, and the other article of wearing apparel is obtained 

. . at a cost of from ten to twenty cents. This
cows should always be kept warm. This worfc ja now successfully carried 
was a joint meeting of the Delaware Coun- of thousands of happy and prosperous 
t у Dairymen's Association and the Insti- homes in our Dominion, 
tnte. It is a noted dairy section, and you 7ou bavq not yet tested the re-creating 
. « ...... , . . and economizing powers of Diamond Dyes
have above the best advise of experts in jn уОЦГ home, you are losing money every 
this section. Yon can put fat on a steer month. To acnieve the victories that come

tali
Ho

R. A. H. M.

йснгної.For

Dit BIST АКТИМИШПС 
s д^дГоіА PIASTER MABC

TVh nAsttrin tilwito 
- UN вор P«a 2i«dL80 miwtc

і .vif RAÇK кой) лист ‘wo
ИЩІЖШСОїт

AyyturacTuma*

on in tens

ü

FRUIT and '
when he is exposed to the cold if you feed to others in. money-saving, yon should try 
corn enough, but you simply cannot make **“ d° °“ yOUr fadcd
ft cow give a full flow of milk, no matter there are imitation package dyea sold
how well you feed her, unleaa she ie kept in some stores for the sake of extra profit,

HAY FARM
comfortably warm. You might feed the avoid these colors, as they are ruinous to 
cow on corn yon would the .leer, яо she î"y,"'*ht’tr™11.:ka^l,d‘hïnU^.t 

could keep herself warm, bet» then she > 8 8
would dry up and fatten.

Many readers of these pages can doubt
less get more milk from ,their cows by care
ful attention to this point. Keep the cows 

Don’t turn them out in the cold ;

FOR SALE at Smith’s Cove, Digby 
County, N. S. Situated in close proxim
ity to good School, Churches and Railway 
Station.

For articular! apply to

» * A «al ol

P Science at Fault.
I A. GATES & CO.,k AMON A. WILSON, DANIEL MULLIN, 

Plsintm'» Solicitor. Rcleree in Equity.
don’t give them ice water (o drink. Let 
them have freshly pumped water, or water 
not colder than this and they will give 
more milk if they get it in the stable1! And 
still, if you intend to raise the calves Ц is 
not best to confine them in the warm stable 
all the time. You can let them out a little 
when the weather is mild and comfortable.

Middleton, Annapolis Co., N S.
k Hospitals Said to be Incapable 

of Curing Bright’s Disease.
»

k
k FREEGive up Wm. Brownley, of 91 Cathedral 

St., Montreal, as Hopeless—He Fell 
Back on Dodd’s Kidney Pills as a 

Last Resort—Eleven Boxes 
Cared Him Completely.

k
k Even this may decrease the milk yield 

slightly, but it keeps up vitality. See that 
the “ boys are not a little careless ” about1 Month kaL Fkb. 19.—One is reminded 
ieeving doc open. W.tchfnl ere pey.. “"fо «Ю St 
—T. B. Torry, in Practical Farmer. come to light in connection with the hos

pitals both of this country and the United 
States. Mr. William Brownley had Bright's 
Disease and found that there was no way 

The merchant endeavors to conduct his of curing this disease except by ^Dodd’s 
business in such a manner that his son will Kidney Pills.

Colonial Book Store merit
Has secured the high reputation
held byÜ * A A * 

Educate Boys for the Farm.and Send to me for your Sunday School 
Quartkrlirh and Supplihh it Pub
lishers' Prices.

Woodill’sa Germanbecome a partner and continue the firm ш^^Г“«пІу‘‘у™!їГ',0^п^т«1 of 
name even after hie demise, because of the that time he was constantly trying to effect 
value that attaches to a long established a cure. He asserts that never did he find 
business enterprise. Until such spirit “tube need Dodd's Kidney

A Л Г . . a. , Ville that gave him anything more than
permeates the hnaineas and occnpatlon of rellef Doctor alter doctor had given
farming it will not be accorded the con- him up ; Bright’s Disease was Incurable, 
tidence and respect which it ought to merit. in search of relief Mr. Brownley states 
If the boy has talents which are needed in that he tried all the best hospitals in Can- 
the professions or in mercantile life he will *da and the United States m vain. The 
I*.- found in them ; but from the moment hospitals also considered Bright's Disease 
the primmer ie put in hia hand don't teach incurable. The hospital physicians were 
him that the farm and farm life are not the as helpless as the others, 
best, snd that he must be taught things But there is a cure for Bright's Disease, 
that will enable him to earn bread and but- Bnd Mr. Brownley disoovered it at last, 
ter in some other way. Dodd’s Kidney Pills will core Bright’s.

Educate the boys and girls of the farm This ie an absolute and undeniable fact, 
home and then impress the fact that ed- There are thousands of people in Canada 
ucation is as much needed on the farm to prove it. There have been hundreds of 
as in the office or store. signed statements to that effect published

Railway service, telephones, rural mail by those whom Dodd’s Kidney Pills bave 
delivery, make possible many of the desir- cured. ц
able luxuries of the city home ; these, Mr Brownley of Montreal was cured by 
added to the true pleasures of the country Dodd’s Kidney Pills. It took eleven boxes 
home, give the ideal place for a home, and to cure him perfectly. It took twenty 
it is around this centre—home—that the years for the hospitals and doc'ore to de- 
re*! delights converge. Then take as clare him incurable. There is a significant 
much pride in the career of “ Farmer Jim'* lesson to be learned from this case of Mr. 
“ ia that of " Senator Ben.’’.—Coleman's William Brownley of Montreal.
Ratal World.

sa I have a beautifulPeloubets Notes 
on the 8. 8 1 jasons Bible, Teacher's edi
tor 1900, $i.oo. lion, with new illus

trations, sise 5x7, 
Arnold's Notes on only $1.50. 

the S. S. tassons,

And placed it in the forefront of Baking 
Powders.

It is classed by the Government among 
the few Pure Cream of Tartar Baking 
Powders now made in the Dominion.

S3
Send lor Cata- 

logues for Sands 
School libraries, 
sat offering special 
discounts.

Class Books, Supt. Records, Envelopes,

6OC. h
Revised Normal 

Lessons, 30c. Ie ■■■»*■ srillnc I dot of 
oar full-dwd U wnlkoyllee st A10 Matt «MS. Fins
WMofc«lrwUU*1*>s.ee6ge

Sell them, mura money snd we 
msnrwj'Mcbfive. Unsold Doylies

LINEN DOYLEYCO.
BOX V TORONTO

T.miHALL,
Cor. Kingknd Germain Sts. 

SL John, N. B.

Ont this oat end %eod It to m with the шиї m your 
™Mt express оЙм and we will ship you і в Violin 
with Outfit by express, sut^ject to ffxaminaUmi Kx- 

» It at your express office, and If you 6ml It exactly as 
« _ we represent ft and snUrely latlelbctory, i*r (ho 
!■ exprstt afient our «pedal prli-o. Ht» ai«l

mtgb- : ™
^Д^РгісЬіу colored, highly pollehixl. [mwcrhil 

_ AM and sweet in tons, Complete with fine
W boW, extra set of «triage and rein. A genuine
.argatn at theyrloe. Buy direct from u« and save the dealer s profit.

Johaaton â MtFarhnt, ви V Toronto Ont

$4'-f-
.

■ I
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Replying to ж series of questions in the 

British House of Commons on the subject 
of Delsgos Bsy rsilwsy, Mr. Wm. St. John

> News Summary j*
Roland Burnham Molineux has been 

sentenced to die in the electric chsir dur
ing the week of March 26.

The distress arising from famine in India 
is steadily increasing and those now in 
receipt of relief number 3,784,000.

Failures in the Dominion last week 
numbered thifty-6ve, compared with twen
ty in the corresponding week of 1899

General Roberts reports the British 
caauàlti* during the fighting at JacobHal 
as follows : One killed, fourteen wounded 
and three missing.

Alexander Ramsay, of Seabright, Ont., 
othered to death Friday in a straw 

•tack on which he was at work, when the 
heavy wind caused It to fall over on him 
The stack waa heavy with ice.

Thursday night and through the greater 
pert of Friday terrific snowstorms rag«l 
throughout Germany They have been 
very fierce along tne Baltic coast and io 
the easier a districts of the empire 
damage has been done to the >bi 
In s number of placée the snow is 
than at any time before in a decade.

Dr. D K. Pearsons, of 
Chicego, will begin the distribution of a 
half million dollars ( lb addition to large 
ЩШЯШ he already has given to the cause of 
•Aneation) among 14 collages end educat
ional institutions in the United States, the 
individual gifts to which will average 
fao.ooo—-one of the* being the Mount 
ISinhe Seminary, South Hadley, Mass 

. Pearsons is to he his own executor in

Clothes Pride.Broderick said the government had not
been vouchsafed any reason or explana
tion for the delay in the delivery of the 
award, nor waa the government aware oft 
'‘the causw of the delay, which It con- 
eiders regrettable."

X YouTl be proud of you» clothes If they are 
washed with SURPRISE Soap.

Tbsy'Il be perfectly clean, sweet, dainty— 
free from streak, spot or odor.

No ioJdln*, tolling or bird rubbing <Шмг.
Only 5 cents for a large cake that wffl de 

better week and more of It than any other soap.

"SURPRISE"

lamistlGreat
imping.

ОЄ Man*

\ 97 King st. 
p9 Charlotte 
J. S. MarketDykemans Three

Entrances

Great Reductions in Dress Goods.
M.

Doable width meltons in Black and Navy, Green,Brown,Cardinal 
and grey at 13c. per yard. Regular 22c. quality.

Wool Box Cloth—Regular 55c. quality for 35c. in two shades of 
Brown and Royal Purple.

Brocaded Black Goods бос quality for 40c.
Black Crêpons 75c. quality for 45c.
$1.00 Black Crepona for 69c. *

this tte.

Cable sdvices have been received from 
lx»ndoe giving the decision of the Privy 

concerning the effect of
the Dnnkln Temperance Act, which is in 
fqrce In the

Council In a

tv of Richmand. <jue. A 
Mathieu, doing business 

wad, wee prosecuted and con
victed of ta charges of violation of the act. 
On appeal Judge Lemieux quashed all the 
convtctiona, trot on the ground that the 

t to prison for the 
in default of payment of 

oppressive, the 
Privy Council has reverser! the judgment 
of Judge Lemieux, taking the view that 
any number of convictions can be made 
under the terms of the Donkin Act

SEND FOR SAMPLES—We pay expressage on all parcels 
amounting to $5.00 or over. On all orders amounting to $50.00 
and over we will allow a discount of 5 per cent.rent of hie 

fines, which would be

F. A. DYKEMAN & GO., St. John.
Lieut Col. Steele, in command of Strath- 

cona’s Horee,(states that the desire for 
military service among the westerners was 
remarkable. In three days more, he said, 
he could have (enrolled another regiment 
of the samejaiie. "I've had applications 
without end and haven't had time to 
answer half of them. Bight men wired 
me.today from Skagway that they had 
come all the way out from Dawson to join 
the regiment. One of them is worth І200,- 
000. It is a fine body of men that have 
been enrolled, most of them ranchers who 
have had, to ride horseback four or five 
days a week. Every one was tested as 
to his ability in horseback riding. They 
are an educated class of men, too. There 
is not one that cannot write a good hand 

cal letter. Dr. McMachern 
progress in purchasing the

Fraser, Fraser & Co.
Want you to cal! in and 
see the Winter Clothing 
they are selling so low 
to clear.

end . enmmsti 
making goodi.

home..
* * *

Forward Movement Fund.
H. H. Bligh, Q. C., >30; Rev A F New- 

combe, $30; Rev C P Wilson, #5 ; J C 
Corning, $3; Calvin Dalton, #3.50; Alex 
Stevena, Із; J F Stevens,$t ; Wslter Fowler,

FRASER, FRASER & CO.
FOSTER'S CORNER,

40 and 42 King Street, St. John, N. B.
AGENTS WANTED TO SELL $15; Caleb Phinney, $5; L H Higgins, 

(12.90; W A Hutchinson,$1 ; Allen Kenney, 
fi; Wentworth Sabeen, $1.25; Rev F C 
Ford. $s; J F Parsons, $25; C A Harlow, 
$1; Calvin Leard, $1.25; Albert Sd 
$2; Mise M J Crawford, $1; Mrs A 
son, $1; J H Harris, $12 50; Wm

Life of
D. L. MOODY $1.25; Albert Schurman, 

PaUer-
Harris. $12.50; Wm H Wil

liams, $4; Samuel Waugh, *2 50; Howard 
8 Жоів, $5; L В Baton, $5.

Halifax, Feb. 14th.

BY
Rsv. ! WILBUR CHAPMAN, D- D.,

of MOODY’* MOOT INTIMATE CO- 
WORKER* and NEXT To HIM THE 
GREATEHT 1VANOELIHT IN THE 
WORLD. This book wlU 1 Bickmore’s Gall CureW. E. Halll be replete with 
регмммМ Incident and anecdote, and tells 
1 hi* story of the URKATEOT AND M(

I. lue of the century. How by 
hie «loquener and power vast es- 
Hfinbites in this country and England 
were held entranced and tbouaanls of 
•OUIs were blessed IT IB A MAONIFI- 
« ENT OPPORTUNITY FOR AÛENT8. 
Terms liberal. Hend 20c. to pay cost of 
mailing an outfit Q.UICKLY.

U ^
For Horses and Cattle.

Guaranteed sure 
Scratches, Sore Shoulders,
Backs, Mudscalds, Corns, etc. Also 
all skin troubles of Horses and Cattle. 
It gives immediate relief and quick 
cure for sore teats on cows.

Sent by mail at 25c. per. box.

* * *
We believe MINARD S LINIMENT is 

the beat.
Matthias Foley, Oil City, Ont.
Joeeph Snow, Norway, Me.
Rev. R O. Armstrong, Mulgrave, N. S. 
Chas. Whooten, Mulgrave, N. S 
Pierre Landry, sent., Pokemonche, N.B. 
Thomas Wasson, Sheffield, N В.

онт

cure for Galls, 
Necks,

JOHN C WINSTON & CO ,
Bay and Richmond BU., Toronto, OnL

Ш SureAnd WorkThe Horse-
H. HORTON & SON, u Market Square, St. JohnThe Mighty Curer 

THERE IS NOTHING SURER I PEERLESS PACKAGE of GAMES-FOR-
AND HOWE AMUSEMENTS IINDICESTON g 11 retime, bee wluu you get i-1 get Dominoes. I Chess ind 

«ml ami Me», l run- of Authors 14Є онїгН In psckl. 
Kox end dews. 1 gwn* KliwMeu Morris,і aseie Fob 

. . . une FarfMt, 18 Msitlc Trldu. I giro- СШфву*»*- 1 
nuit Sh Hlnsr lUniT. I ifnmr Tsbbmnx. I gsme PtttWoilm**- 
•13 Meet Autograph AlhuiuVerew^Mlc Age Table. atirhsrm 
mgOonumlmi*B with Answers. Ц Fart-.r tînmes. MeghMnsir. 
Th- N.w Hook, order of the WhUtle. Th- (l«n« of Hi '

Than

Highest Endorsements.

K. D. C. Co., Limited, New Glasgow,'N. S.,
FREE SAMPLES for the Asking. m

or 127 Stated Street,Boston.

<
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ASH YOUR 
DOCTORI

Ask your physicien this ques
tion, "What b the ом great 
remedy for consumption 7" 
He will enswer. "Cod-liver 
oil." Nine out of ten will 
enswer the seme wey. :

Yet when persons have 
consumption they loathe all 
fatty foods; yet fat b neces
sary for their recovery and 
they cannot take plain cod- 
liver oil. The plain oil dis
turbs the stomach and takes 
away the appetite. The db- 
agreceble fishy odor and 
taste make It almost unen
durable. What b to be dont 7 

This question was ans- 
when we first made

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

of Cod-Uver Oil with Г 
phosphites. Although 
was nearly twenty-five yean 
ago, yet it stands alone to
day the one'great remedy 
for all affections of the throat 
and lunes.

wered

Hypo-
i mat

taste and odor have been 
taken away, the oil itself has been 
partly digested, and the moat sen
sitive stomach objects to It rarely. 
Not one In ten can take and digest 
the plain oil Nine out of ten can 
take SCOTTS EMULSION and di
gest tt. That’s why It cures so 
many cases of early consumption. 
Even In advanced cases H brings 
comfort and greatly prolongs lift.

toe and |l GO. ell druggists.
SCOTTA BOW Fife, Chemists, Toronto.
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